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After 38 years, longtime dean Janice Kassman has retired. She
leaves a legacy of accomplishment and countless Colby friends.

Once a homeless teen, Jessica Boyle ’12 worked to make Colby a
place where students like her can thrive.
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Where Have All the Letters Gone?
Editor’s note: There was a time when we
worried that comments left in the online
version of Colby would siphon off actual
letters to the editor. No more. Now we
find that comments in the online magazine have been replaced by comments on
Colby’s Facebook page.
Of course this reflects changes in
technology, the advent of social media,

and the ways we now communicate. And
as you can see, we have evolved with the
times—we are now using Facebook comments on a page once reserved for letters
to the editor. That said, we are concerned
that we aren’t hearing from readers in the
substantive ways—about stories or your
Colby experience—we did five years ago.
So this is a long-winded way of saying

we welcome your Facebook comments.
We welcome your online comments. And
we very much welcome your letters, by
e-mail or USPS. As always.
Managing Editor, Colby
4354 Mayflower Hill
Waterville, ME 04901-8841
mag@colby.edu
facebook.com/colbycollege

Unsettled by Mike Daisey
Thanks for this great article on Mike Daisey [’96]. I first
learned about him on NPR’s This American Life, and it really
changed my perspective. It is more than a little unsettling
when I realize that to enjoy reading your magazine and responding on my iPad or my iPhone means the suicide nets are
necessary for those who assembled these devices in China.
Chris Mitchell P’11
Lake Barrington, Ill.

After Joan of Arc, a Poem

On the Life and Death of the CIA’s
Elizabeth Hanson ’02
Liz and I sat on the History Review Board together. I
remember she was serious, sassy, and INTENSE. She helped
people around her focus on the key issues. I’m proud to have
known her, even just a little.
Karen Prager ’04
Weslaco, Texas
Elizabeth is a true patriot, one of those people who protect our freedom. As Americans we need to remember that
freedom is not free. It is paid for dearly and those in the U.S.
Armed Services deserve our heartfelt gratitude.
Gary McCarthy ’79
Darien, Conn.
I worked with Liz side by side on Colby Emergency Response
for four years. She was a ballbuster and I knew she’d go far.
Junko Goda ’01
Los Angeles, Calif.

Colby’s Hidden Gem
What a beautiful cover on the
spring issue. So happy to see the
hidden gem of Colby revealed to the
greater audience.
Tenzin Dawoe ’07
Santa Fe, N.M.

2

After seeing a performance of Saint Joan by George Bernard Shaw and reading The Virgin Warrior: The Life and Death
of Joan of Arc by Professor Larissa Juliet Taylor [history], I was
moved to write this poem.
Go Boldly
Happy birthday, dear Joan!
How old are you now?
I am six hundred years old
Keeping good company with Galileo and Aquinas
After a centuries-long oops between
Condemnation and canonization
Crying out to Jesus, Mary and the saints while
Choked to death by smoke before
The fire stripped me nude—
A woman for all to see—then
Burnt to cinders, fed to the river, yet
Still “going boldly” in stained glass and oils
On stone horseback in Orleans and New Orleans—
Joanie on a Pony, Creole tour guides call me—
Cinematic fabrication of your imagination
Chic voices in your dreams—
Like the arrow that pierced my neck,
Flying straight through you to God who
“Helps those who help themselves.”
Barbara McGillicuddy Bolton ’65
Brooklyn, N.Y.
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ow many Colbians does it take to walk across the country?
Thirty-five plus, say Nick Tucker ’10 and Sam Rouleau ’10, former Colby roommates
who tapped the Colby community as they walked coast to coast, a 3,000-mile trek that
ended in Los Angeles in March.
They crossed the country in seven months, stopping along the way to work to “inspire
change and do good.” Their community service efforts, and the monumental achievement of
walking from Maine to California, were inspiring to many. But Tucker and Rouleau say they
also were inspired by the support they received from Colby alumni and parents.
The Colby theme emerged the second night of the trip, after
a night in a motel in Newburyport, Mass. “I’d ask Sam, ‘What
town are we going to make it to tomorrow?’” Tucker said. “I’d
shoot off some e-mails and cross my fingers.”
The first e-mails resulted in an invitation to stay the night at
the home of Ross Moldoff ’79 in Salem, N.H. The pair had dinner with the Moldoff family and chatted about economics and
professors and the trip. “They were very impressive,” Moldoff
recalled. “It was for me a connection back to the College.”
And for Tucker and Rouleau it was an eye opener.
“For all intents and purposes we were complete strangers,”
Tucker said. “For them to welcome us to into their home, we were just very grateful and
surprised.” Added Rouleau: “It’s a fascinating phenomenon.”
Their hosts, from New Hampshire to Los Angeles, included alumni from as far back as
the Class of 1963 and current Colby parents. The hikers met families, family friends, and
were connected to community service projects. The young children of one alumna, Katherine
Rynearson Tagtmeier ’92, donated their allowance to Tucker and Rouleau’s mission. The
pair used the money to buy socks for the homeless in L.A.’s Skid Row.
“Now I have a stronger idea of the feeling of family and community that the Colby alumni
network can bring,” Tucker said.
Can and does. And I have to say that 35 years after my own graduation, a dozen years
since becoming editor of Colby, I’m still amazed at the strength of the bond among
Colbians. What is it about this place?
If stories like this are any indication, I guess you know.

							Gerry Boyle ’78, P’06
							Managing Editor

Contributors
Mike Eckel ’93 (“Managing @StateDept,”
P. 30) is a writer and editor
who has reported throughout the former Soviet Union
and much of Southeast
Asia for the Associated
Press, Foreign Policy, the
Wall Street Journal, AOL
News, and other publications. He currently
spends his time writing for the Christian
Science Monitor, studying for his master’s
degree at the Fletcher School for Law and
Diplomacy at Tufts University, and tweeting
at @mike_eckel.

Alexis Grant ’03 (“Fueling the Engine of
Growth,” Colby online) is
an entrepreneurial writer
and digital strategist. She
worked as a journalist for
six years, first at the Houston Chronicle on the health
beat and later at U.S. News
& World Report covering the job market.
Now she’s growing her own business, helping small businesses with blogging and
social media, and selling digital guides and
courses at alexisgrant.com. Follow her on
Twitter at @alexisgrant.
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Light Show

Students watch fireworks across Johnson Pond
during the last day of “Loudness,” which marks
the end of classes.
Photo by Jesse Goldman ’12
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Blair Offers Seven Lessons to Grads
ting,” Blair said. “Compassion is as important
as ambition. So don’t just
choose a career, choose
a cause. There are many
to choose from. … The
noble causes—believe
me they’re there amongst
all the drudgery and self
obsession of human existence—find them and
save a bit of yourselves
for them. It’s worth it.”
Lesson four: Friendship matters, and family
matters most. “It’s in the
family that you learn one President William D. Adams with former British Prime Minister Tony Blair
of each human being regardless of race
of the most important lessons of life: that
and religion, faith, or gender, free enterit is not all about you.”
prise, fair play—these values that define
Lesson five: Be a leader, not a folyour nation at its best and my nation at
lower. “A nd above all else, be a doer
its best—they’re not a monument to our
and not a critic,” Blair said. “Human
past, they are humanity’s best hope for
progress has never been
the future.”
shaped by commentators,
In a discussion of the benefits of failure,
complainers, or cynics.
“Successful people are not defined
Blair said, “Sam [Deeran] is right; don’t be
Progress is forged by the
afraid to fail—we all do. Be afraid of not
courage of the changeby a restless search for fame and
trying. That’s a lot worse.”
maker. Courage is not
fortune but by an insatiable desire
In his speech Deeran recounted a
the absence of fear, it’s
failure of his own. As a sophomore he
the overcoming of fear.
to be better and an infinite curiosity
left Colby to attempt stand-up comedy in
And the leaders that I’ve
as to how.”
Los Angeles, he said. During a stint as a
met—all of them have
Former British Prime Minister Tony Blair
telemarketer Deeran realized how much he
always had their doubts,
had left behind. “I had gone on thinking
a n x iet ies, per iods of
that a magical real world existed someacute lack of confidence, worry,” he said.
that you can learn more,” he said. “Sucwhere and that I just needed to find it.”
Lesson six: Make use of the interconcessful people are not defined by a restless
“I don’t know any better than you what
nected world. “It’s a fascinating and enersearch for fame and fortune but by an inyour new world will be like,” Deeran told
gizing and exciting world out there,” Blair
satiable desire to be better and an infinite
his classmates. “It will be at first unreal.
said. “Take advantage of it. See the world.
curiosity as to how. They’re perpetual voyMy question to you, the Class of 2012, is
See its possibilities.”
agers on the journey of self-improvement.”
what will you do to make it real?
Lesson seven: This time of challenge
Lesson two: Maintain an open mind. “Be
The procession of students was led
presents unprecedented opportunit y.
open to those of different faiths, cultures,
by Erin Powers ’12 of Fairfield, Conn.,
“Have confidence,” said Blair. “Because
races, and nations,” Blair said. “These
a chemistry major who was named class
we’re not an empire based on interest but
things are the boundaries of division in
marshal for having the highest grade point
a way of life based on values. And those
history, but the open mind crosses them.”
average. —Ruth Jacobs
values—democracy, liberty, the equality
Lesson three: “Giving is as good as getnder clear skies on the lawn of Colby’s
Miller Library, former British Prime
Minister Tony Blair advised the 465
members of the Class of 2012 to continue
learning with humility, to maintain an
open mind, and to serve others.
Blair spoke at the College’s 191st commencement ceremonies May 20. Blair
followed class speaker Samuel Deeran ’12
of Falmouth, Maine, and the awarding of
the Condon Medal by President William
D. Adams. The medal, for constructive
citizenship, and the only award presented
at graduation, went to Nicole G. Sintetos
’12 of Winslow, Maine. Following the
speeches Adams presented honorary degrees to five distinguished recipients and
bachelor of arts diplomas to each graduating student.
Blair shared seven lessons in life.
Lesson one: “Never stop learning. Carry
on. And have the humility always to know

photo by fred field
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Writing for Everyone
A new initiative to improve students’
writing skills across the disciplines—the
Colby Writing Project—begins with phase
one this academic year.
“Writing is a foundational skill in the
liberal arts, and it’s always been part of
Colby’s curriculum,” said Vice President for
Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty Lori
Kletzer. “We have studied best practices
and are committed to making Colby’s writing curriculum as strong as possible. The
Colby Writing Project, developed in consultation with the faculty, will accomplish
that, and it reflects our commitment to
excellence in writing in all subject areas.”

The Colby Writing Project expands
the number of writing-intensive courses
throughout the curriculum in a way that
gives students repeated opportunities to
improve their skills across all four years as
undergraduates.
The first phase replaces the longstanding English Composition requirement with
a First-year Writing requirement, which may
be fulfilled in various departments and
subject areas. Courses that fulfill the requirement share strong emphasis on drafting, argument development, and revision.
They maintain a close focus on students’
individual writing skills and needs, and

they require writing in a variety of forms.
Subsequent phases will involve
enhancements and additions to upperlevel writing-intensive courses and will be
overseen by the new Colby Writing Project
administrator, Stacey Sheriff.
	The Colby Writing Project is being implemented with help from a grant from the
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation.

—Stephen Collins ’74

On The Job Front
Numbers Strong for ’12 Grads

The economy may be dragging but 2012 Colby graduates
still are landing jobs.
That was the message from the Colby Career Center, which
surveyed graduating seniors in May and found that 60 percent
already had full-time jobs and another 16 percent were enrolled
in full-time graduate and professional programs.
That compared with a median of 40 percent employment reported by a group of 31 peer institutions, said Roger Woolsey,
Career Center director. The numbers typically climb 10 points
in the months after graduation.
“Colby,” Woolsey said, “is doing very well.”
He attributed the success of Colby graduates in the job
market to the robustness of the Colby community and more
active participation in the Colby network by students.
The solid employment figures come as the Career Center
has ratcheted up programs and advising, an effort that has seen
a marked increase student participation.
Four years ago the Career Center had about 1,900 student
interactions annually. This year, Woolsey said, that number
had nearly doubled, to 3,696. Participation in Colby Connect, a
four-year curriculum that provides advising, workshops, and a
liaison to internships and fellowships, has grown steadily.
This may also reflect students’ awareness that they are
entering the job market during a recession. This year many of
them were pleasantly surprised to see how graduates fared as
they competed for jobs and graduate school slots.
“A lot of the seniors realized it’s a scary time and didn’t
expect the employment numbers of past years,” said Morgan
Lingar ’13, who worked in the Career Center to analyze the
data from the spring survey.
Despite the economy, the numbers improved. Said Woolsey,
“I think the numbers reflect our community.” —Gerry Boyle ’78

6

Career Center Hits the Road

The Colby Career Center is driving students right off Mayflower Hill.
Last semester the Career Center launched a new exploration
program that connects students to potential careers. In its inaugural trip, “Colby on the Road” bused 18 students to Boston
for site visits in the education and nonprofit job sectors.
Among other sites, students visited East End Community
School in Portland, the Greater Boston Food Bank, and Match
Middle School in Jamaica Plain, Mass. The
“I had so many
small number of particiquestions that couldn’t pants allowed students
be answered just by
to engage in conversations with alumni.
doing an Internet
“I had so many
search. This was the
questions,” said Jamie
perfect opportunity to Curley ’12. “This was
the perfect opportunity
get the inside scoop
to get the inside scoop
from successful people from successful people
who started out with a who started out with a
Colby degree.”
Colby degree.”
The 17-hour trip
Jamie Curley ’12
allowed students to get
a sense of the options within the two fields, said Career Center
Assistant Director and trip organizer Shauna Hirshfield.
Hirshfield and Assistant Director Leslie Kingsley spent two
and a half months organizing the trip by corresponding with
alumni and organizations. “We do just have a fantastic base of
alumni to work with,” Kingsley said.
Hirshfield and Kingsley are planning another Boston trip for
October, focused on communications. —Dash Wasserman ’12
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July brought big news in the world
of teen magazines. Seventeen pledged
never to Photoshop the shape of
models’ bodies or faces. All thanks
to a petition created by Julia Bluhm,
14, a Waterville resident who brought
the issue to Change.org.
Or not.
The story of Bluhm’s petition,
which garnered more than 85,000 signatures and got the editor of Seventeen
magazine to agree to a meeting with
Bluhm, is actually much bigger than
the hundreds of media outlets that
covered it would have you believe.
And it all started with Professor of
Education Lyn Mikel Brown.
In April Bluhm posted a petition SPARK team members Emma Stydahar and Julia Bluhm (right)
describing how unrealistic images protest outside Hearst Corp. headquarters in New York.
of girls push her peers to strive to
attain unrealistic physical ideals. “Here’s
Women, which was featured in the Winter
what lots of girls don’t know,” Bluhm
2011 Colby). SPARK—which stands for
wrote. “Those ‘pretty women’ that we
Sexualization Protest: Action, Resistance,
see in magazines are fake. They’re often
Knowledge—began in response to an
photoshopped, air-brushed, edited to
American Psychological Association relook thinner, and to appear like they have
port assessing the damage caused by the
perfect skin. A girl you see in a magazine
sexualization of girls. Brown and Hunter
probably looks a lot different in real life.”
College professor Deborah Tolman deShe asked Seventeen to commit one
veloped the concept of a girl-powered
non-Photoshopped spread per month. The
movement to inspire change.
petition took off and the media took notice.
In order to address the issues that girls
But what most news outlets missed was that
find most compelling, Brown and Tolman
this movement actually began long before
put together a core group of girls from the
the petition, and that Bluhm, as bold and
United States and Canada to blog and to
articulate as she is, was not acting alone.
learn about activism and media literacy.
Bluhm is a member of SPA R K, a
SPARK partnered with Hardy Girls as
movement cofounded by Brown (who
a leadership organization, and with 60
also cofounded Hardy Girls Healthy
other organizations with related missions

photo by Leanne Italie, associated press

Brown’s Organization SPARKs Change
to develop a network for cross-promotion.
“The idea is to give [girls] the critical
vocabulary, the critical thinking skills,
and the lens to see the sexualization and
understand what they’re seeing, and see
the larger patterns—and then to support
them when they run with it,” said Brown.
“That’s our goal.”
Through SPARK, Bluhm, who is the
daughter of Mary Beiter and Colby Physics and Astronomy Department Chair
Robert Bluhm, gained an understanding
of how the media affects the ways girls
see themselves. She, along with 20 or so
team members, also learned how to leverage social media. “They’ve learned from
amazing young women activists,” said
Brown, “like Shelby Knox, who has been
dubbed the next Gloria Steinem.”
Knox, who works for Change.org, advised Bluhm on crafting the petition. Then
the SPARK team and partner organizations took the petition to the social media
realm with tremendous success. The whole
operation, says Brown, was the result of
a calculated effort to teach and support
young people in their activism.
And beyond Seventeen, Bluhm sees an
additional benefit to the attention the
campaign has received. “It’s about teaching girls all over the United States and all
over the world—all the people who signed
our petition,” Bluhm told Boston’s NPR
affiliate, WBUR. “It’s about teaching them
that Photoshop is used in magazines like
Seventeen and teaching them to pick it out
when they see it so they don’t have to worry
about looking like those girls.” —R.J.

Seven Students Receive 2012 Fulbright Grants
Seven members of the Class of 2012 received grants from the Fulbright U.S. Student Program
to spend the coming academic year abroad as English teaching assistants. They will work in
Austria, Germany, Morocco, Taiwan, and Russia. Leslie Kingsley, assistant director of the
Career Center, coordinates and tracks applications as part of an initiative to create more
awareness among Colby students of fellowship and scholarship opportunities, including
Fulbrights. In 2012-13 she will work with 13 faculty advisors who help counsel and support
students seeking fellowships and scholarships in various disciplines.
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Focus on Humanities

Faculty Awarded Named Professorships

Colby will launch a center for the arts and
humanities this fall thanks to a grant from
the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation. The center will support the curriculum, lectures and
events, and interdisciplinary collaboration.
The humanities—at Colby including art,
classics, creative writing, East Asian studies,
English, foreign languages, music, philosophy, and theater and dance—are sometimes
criticized for not having applications in the
workplace. But at Colby the humanities are a
critical component of a liberal arts education, helping students to develop analytical
and communication skills, creative expression, and an understanding of the complexity
of the human experience.
The center represents an innovative
approach to the study of humanities that
could serve as a model for other colleges engaged in efforts to bolster the
importance of the arts and humanities.
The fruits of such efforts should include
“a productive, well-informed citizenry with
sophisticated knowledge of how to learn,
how to communicate, and how to live rich
and meaningful lives,” President William D.
Adams wrote in the grant proposal.
Initiatives include those focused on the
academic program at Colby as well as others that reach the local community and the
world. Some highlights:

Four members of the Colby faculty have been appointed to named professorships, effective September 1.
They are Professor of Classics Hanna Roisman, appointed to the Arnold
Bernhard Professorship in the Arts and Humanities; Professor of Anthropology
Catherine Besteman, appointed to the Francis F. Bartlett and Ruth K. Bartlett
Professorship; Professor of Physics Charles Conover, appointed to the William A.
Rogers Professorship in Physics; and Professor of History Raffael M. Scheck, appointed to the Audrey Wade Hittinger Katz and Sheldon Toby Katz Professorship
for Distinguished Teaching.
“In each case, these are faculty members who have an accomplished record of
scholarship, whose scholarship has made an impact,” said Vice President for Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty Lori Kletzer. “They’ve had an influence in their
field, they are exceptional teachers, and they also have a dedicated record of service
to the College.”
Named professorships are appointed at President William D. Adams’s discretion
and can be reassigned by the president. Roisman, who had held the Bartlett chair,
was reassigned a professorship that had been held by Professor Paul Machlin, who
recently retired from the music faculty (see page 24). Besteman was appointed to the
Bartlett chair, which can be given to a professor from any discipline.
“It’s an affirmation of scholarship and teaching,” Kletzer said. “It is the highest
affirmation that a college can give.” —G.B.

photo by brian speer

• The center will organize a series of thematic interdisciplinary events including
exhibitions, speakers, performances,
and coursework.

Bold Reflections
Springtime brought the installation of the glass exterior to the Colby Museum of Art’s
new Alfond-Lunder Family Pavilion. Each of approximately 360 rectangular glass panes
is treated with a ceramic pattern to moderate solar heat gain and light transmittance,
one of many environmental measures it is expected will lead to LEED-silver certification
of the building. Construction continues with a grand opening planned in July 2013.

8

• A partnership with the Colby College
Museum of Art will offer interdisciplinary summer seminars, increase use of
the museum as a teaching laboratory,
bring scholars in residence, and engage faculty and students in curating
and mounting exhibitions.
• The center will support civic engagement
opportunities for students and field
experience in cultural centers such as
New York and Montreal.
• Faculty and student-faculty teams will
develop partnerships and carry out
research projects locally and globally.
While some initiatives will begin in the
fall of 2012, others will start in the second
year of the grant period. —R.J.
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Twitterfeed
News and information about Colby are
available in real time through @colbycollege.
If you’re not following Colby on Twitter, here’s
some of what you’re missing.
RT @colbymuseum: Today #AlexKatz
will be @Colby #Museum of #Art
installing his show. For live tweets of
the install follow #KatzInstall.
June 27
Noah Charney ’02 asks #JennyBoylan
(English) about #books, @MDaisey
’96, and other stuff. #ColbyProf
@TheDailyBeast
June 22
@Locs_n_Laughs [L.Z. Granderson],
who spoke at Colby during Pride
Week, exposes the myth of the gay
agenda in this @TED_talks video.
June 20
#ColbyAlums @CuzziMJ ’98 (D) &
@DeMerittDan ’94 (R) look at #Maine
#politics from both sides of aisle.
June 18
RT @themules: Former @UMassLowell
head coach Blaise MacDonald
named new head coach for men’s
#hockey program.
June 18
Michael Stephens ’13 went to
the top of the world. When he got
back, he cowrote this article for
@ScienceMagazine.
June 13
Colby mag wasn’t the only one
interested in @NCAA DIII champ
Dom Kone ’13. Turns out @SInow
had sights on him, too.
June 8
@ColbyCollege and
#MaineLakesResourceCenter partner
to teach middle schoolers the
#science behind protecting lakes.
June 5
Just met two brothers from classes
of ’42 and ’51, #back2colby for @
ColbyCollege #reunion. Is this a great
weekend or what?
June 1

In Their Footsteps

Two Hundred and Counting

Let the bicentennial celebration commence.
This fall Colby will begin “In Their Footsteps,” a year-long commemoration of the
College’s 200th birthday. Four years in the making, the celebration will include a bicentennial launch in October on campus and in Waterville, a series of alumni events taking place
throughout the year across the country and in London, and a Bicentennial Distinguished
Lecture Series.
“Lots of work by lots of people over a long period of time,” said Sally Baker, vice president and secretary of the College and co-chair of the bicentennial planning committee.
The launch of the bicentennial will take place October 20, with a tailgate party at the
Colby-Hamilton football game and the premier of In Their Footsteps, a documentary film
commissioned by the College and shown at Railroad Square Cinema. Also that day, a
commemorative bicentennial bench will be presented to the city. In addition, a reception
and a faculty panel discussion will be held for area alumni and community members at
the Hathaway Creative Center. An exhibit of Colby memorabilia
prepared by the College’s Special Collections archivists will be
on display at the center as well. “The theme is the WatervilleColby connection,” said Margaret Bernier Boyd ’81, director
of alumni and donor relations. “We want to highlight that
strong relationship.”
An event commemorating the bicentennial of the College
charter will be held Feb. 27 on campus, with a special address
by President William D. Adams and performance of “Light of
the Mind,” a work created by professors Lynne Conner (theater
and dance) and Jonathan Hallstrom (music) for the occasion.
Baker said the theme “In Their Footsteps,” was chosen to recognize the individuals
without whom Colby would not have moved forward. “They stepped in,” she said, “at
significant moments.”
Not all of those who contributed to Colby’s success have been prominent, noted Clem
Guthro, Colby’s director of libraries and co-chair of the bicentennial committee. Guthro
also pointed out that the College’s long history means it has survived “some pretty dicey
times. ... The fact that we’re going strong after two hundred years, making an impact on
the world—it’s definitely something to be celebrated,” he said.
Baker said the theme was chosen with the knowledge that contributions to Colby continue today. “The footsteps are not just behind us,” she said. “We’re leaving them, too.”
While events will include retrospection, they also will mark Colby’s milestone by looking
forward. Looking forward, the lecture series will include several distinguished speakers
sharing their vision of how the mission of the liberal arts college should evolve in the future.
Also looking to the future is a project that will create a time capsule containing materials meant to represent a cross section of Colby life today, including letters to the future
from incoming Colby students.
A bicentennial website, which includes a timeline of Colby history, a detailed schedule
of events, historic profiles of key alumni, and other related material, will be available at
the beginning of the fall semester. —G.B.
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After 38 years as dean, vice president, dancer, and friend,
Janice Kassman retires. But her legacy lives on

By Gerry Boyle ’78
An accomplished student and athlete from
Colorado, Kevin Plummer ’89 had been
recruited to Colby to play soccer and lacrosse,
and within weeks he’d made what he calls “the
freshman all-pro team.”
Academic probation. Social probation. “I just
made really poor choices. For fourteen weeks in
a row,” Plummer said.
The result was a summons from Dean of
Students Janice Kassman, a petite woman who
sat behind her desk, face to face with the sixfoot-three, 225-pound freshman.
“She said, ‘I have two folders,’” Plummer
recalled. “‘I have a folder of the kid we admitted
… and, in this folder, I have the ------- who’s
sitting in front of me.’ And she started to read
all of the things I’d done my first semester. And
she looks me right in the eye and she says,
‘So we’ve got a choice. Either this good kid we
admitted starts to show up. Or I kick this ------out of Colby.’”
Said Plummer, now head of school at Tampa
Preparatory School, “She was in my grill.”
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Plummer and Kassman have different recollections of the exact
word Kassman used (Kassman recalls something more appropriate
to a dean). But they agree on the resolution. Plummer promised the
good kid would, indeed, show up. Kassman said if he did, she’d support him every step along the way.
For the next three and a half years Plummer did everything he
could to prove he was worthy of Kassman’s care and consideration.
As he thrived at Colby academically and in sports (he was the College’s first lacrosse All-American) and went on to a successful education career, Plummer continued to see the Colby dean as a role
model and mentor. “She’s the person I talked to about graduate
schools. The person I talked to when I was asking my wife to marry
me. The woman I called after my daughter was born. She took a
chance on me and I will never be able to fully repay her for that.
“Janice sees the better in people, sometimes when they don’t see
it themselves.”
It’s a story told by many Colby alumni who encountered the dean
at a low point in their lives and felt her lift them up with her steadfast—and sometimes puzzling—belief in their ability to be contributing members of the Colby community.
This same “chronic optimism,” as Professor Margaret McFadden
puts it, was brought to bear on everything that Kassman took on at
Colby, from round-the-clock management of crises and tragedies to
recruiting students of color and first-generation college students to
co-chairing the Queer Task Force to advising the Broadway Musical Revue (she was also a regular performer).
But no more.

them and say, ‘I’m the head resident, and you have to leave.’ And
they’d leave.”
That was the beginning.
In 1974 Kassman accepted a one-year position as Colby’s assistant
dean of residential life. Moving quickly up the ladder, she ran headon into the fraternity controversy, worked with student government,
labored on College initiatives, was lampooned by the Colby Echo,

“Janice sees the better in people,
sometimes when they don’t see it themselves.”
Kevin Plummer ’89

Kassman retired this spring, leaving Colby after 38 years, including a quarter-century as dean of students, five years as vice president
of student affairs, and six years as special assistant to the president.
In the course of her time on Mayflower Hill, she encountered thousands of students, many of whom became her steadfast friends and
remain so today. “This was my family,” Kassman said. “My holiday
card list is very long.”

B

orn Janice Armo, she grew up in an extended Italian-American family in in the Red Hook section of Brooklyn. In her
early years Kassman lived upstairs from her grandparents’ funeral
parlor, next door to her parents’ florist shop. This was a neighborhood so tight-knit that when 6-year-old Janice needed to cross the
street, she would stand at the corner and wait for an adult—any
adult—to come by. “I’d say, ‘Will you cross me?’ and I’d take their
hand and they’d walk me across,” Kassman recalled.
The family moved to Long Island when Kassman was 11, and
she flourished in high school, attending SUNY Stonybrook and going on to earn her master’s degree in French literature at Boston
College. It was at BC that she became a head resident, defending a
women’s dormitory from panty raids.
“I would go up to these big football guys and I would look at

counseled students about everything from careers to homesickness,
and for nearly four decades retained an indefatigable enthusiasm for a
job that she saw as a 24/7 responsibility.
“There was always somebody who needed something,” Kassman
said. “There was always somebody I could send an e-mail to in the
middle of the night and say, ‘How are you doing?’”
Most of them did very well, eventually, thanks in no small part to
the dean’s tireless work on students’ behalf. “They’re just endlessly
interesting to me,” she said. “And entertaining and challenging and
puzzling and frustrating.”
Kassman threw herself into the job with characteristic fervor at a
time when a dean of students at many colleges and universities was
an unapproachable authority figure—the administrator who unilaterally decided a student’s fate.
She could and did just that. But Kassman was just as quick to sit
for hours by a student’s hospital bedside, to talk to students about
their family troubles, to assure struggling students that they could
and would succeed at Colby.
And then help them come up with a time-management plan.
“She really wrote her own script,” said Kassman’s predecessor
and mentor Earl Smith, “because she could not turn her back on a
student who needed help.”
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Some administrators, Smith said, were taken aback by Kassman’s willingness to personally step into any situation at any
time. “She was the dean of students,” he said. “Why was she up
all night?”
The answer, according to Richard Uchida ’79, who knew Kassman when he was a student head resident and later worked with her
as a trustee: “She operated in a way where she felt she had personal
responsibility for every human being on that campus.”
A query to just a small number of alumni—Kassman was dean for
10,800 Colby students—unleashed a cascade of Kassman anecdotes
and testimonials. For Uchida, now an attorney, it was the time he
summoned her to Dana at 2 a.m. because a student was despondent,
locked in her room, and was contemplating hurting herself. Kassman arrived, persuaded the student to open the door, and talked
with her until the crisis had passed.
For Avery Roth ’02 it was the morning of 9/11 when Kassman,

Top left, Janice
Kassman in 1979
with, from left, Patrick
Chasse, student
activities director; Chris
Noonan ’78, assistant
director of student
activities; Earl Smith,
dean of students. Above,
Kassman (center) joins
students in the first
Feminist Fortnight run,
in 1978. Left, Kassman
poses with Mule mascot
and friend Coy Dailey
’01 during halftime at a
Colby football game.

knowing Roth had family working in the area of the World Trade
Center, marched into her French class. “Janice pulled me into her
office and she sat me down and she let me use her phone to try to
contact my family. She was a rock during a time of stress.”
For Jay Donegan ’81 it was senior year when he was head resident
in Dana and his girlfriend at the time (and now wife of 32 years),
Lisa Sukeforth ’84, became pregnant. Donegan went to Kassman to
inform her of the situation, ready to step down from his job if she
felt he was no longer an appropriate role model.
“She was excited and supportive and totally onboard. In some
respects—maybe proud wouldn’t be the right word—but happy
for us.”
The baby was their oldest son, John. Four more children would
follow, including Claire Donegan ’12 and Sarah Donegan ’14. “Janice has been part of our life ever since,” Jay Donegan said.
The same can be said of many others. Marie Cerat ’00, from
Brooklyn, N.Y., was lonely and struggling in the classroom her first
semester. She met with Kassman many times and was reassured that
she belonged at Colby. Later Cerat, now working with children’s
services in New York City, would soar academically. “I probably
would have left had I not had her.”
They continue to correspond to this day.
In fact, Kassman has maintained close friendships with literally
hundreds of alumni including some who did leave Colby—suspended by the dean. One of those students, Mark Edgar ’00, met
Kassman for the first time when he was hospitalized after excessive
drinking before classes started his freshman year. “There was this
woman standing over me,” he recalled, “claiming to be the dean
of students.”
Kassman called Edgar’s parents and continued to meet with him
to make sure he was okay and that there wouldn’t be a reoccurrence,
he said. Then later in the semester Edgar was one of four first-year
football players caught pilfering Christmas decorations in Waterville. The prank got him suspended for Jan Plan and ordered to do
community service, he said. While he was living off campus that
January, a family friend stayed in Edgar’s dorm room with a friend
during a ski trip. The friend was involved in an alcohol-related incident and Edgar was suspended for second semester.
“When she kicked me out the second time, she said, ‘Mark, the
last time I kicked a student out two times I danced at their wedding.’
I was like, ‘How dare you say that to me?’”
Even before Edgar returned to Colby the next year, he realized that Kassman, who he had disliked so much, was committed
to helping him turn his life around. “Janice is fiercely committed
to her values. She’s very committed to the students and to Colby as
a whole. She’s tough. She’s really tough. But she was committed to
seeing me come out of that low point, and she worked with me. I had
a renewed sense of responsibility.”
Edgar spoke to groups of first-year students about his mistakes
and how they could avoid repeating them. He achieved academically and went on to a successful career in investment banking. And,
eight years after Colby, he and Kassman met again. “Here I am in
Bermuda getting married to my wife, and who’s there but Janice,”
Edgar said.
This was characteristic Kassman, meting out discipline while
encouraging the student to learn from the experience and come
back stronger.
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J

erry Crouter ’78, an attorney who worked with Kassman on
College disciplinary matters, recalled a case where the parents of a student victim demanded the perpetrator be thrown out
of school then and there, without due process. “Janice looked them
right in the eye and said, ‘Look, you have to understand something.
That student is my student, too.’ It made them reflect. They got it,
and the process worked,” Crouter said.
“She had genuine compassion for the people who’d been victimized but also people who had been accused of wrongdoing.”
Kassman calls these “stories of reclamation. Kids who got off to
a bad start and then found their way and flourished.” These were
challenging situations but the dean didn’t shy away from them, just
as she squarely faced situations that were much more difficult.
These were the tragedies. Students badly injured. One student,
Dawn Rossignol ’04, tragically abducted and murdered. Kassman remains in touch with Rossignol’s mother to this day. Another student,
Kyawswar Win ’05, a gifted physics student from Myanmar who
drowned in a boating accident on Messalonskee Lake, near campus.
It was Kassman who broke the news to Win’s parents, speaking
to them in a conference call with a translator, an emergency service with which she was familiar through the work of her husband,
emergency medicine physician Lawrence Kassman ’69. She met the
family at the airport, took them to view their son’s body, helped
them pick out an urn. It was Kassman who accompanied Kyawswar’s
father, Aye Win, to the lake to see where his son had drowned.
“As we were standing there, with a translator, he gave me a ruby
ring,” Kassman recalled. Aye Win said, “Kyawswar’s mother gave
him this when he came to this country and told him to give it to
someone special.”
Kassman was that special person. “She took care of everything,”
said Kyawswar’s sister, Soe-Soe Win, now a physician in California.
“Not like a person who is just responsible for doing those kinds of
things—she did everything with her heart.”
Now Kassman sends notes to the family on the anniversary of
Kyawswar Win’s death and on his birthday. When Soe-Soe Win
was first in the United States and struggling with the new language
and culture, she turned to Kassman for support.
For Kassman, it seems, there isn’t any other kind of relationship.
And she does not expect gratitude or any sort of quid pro quo. “It’s
not a calculated kind of thing that she’s doing,” said Beverly Nalbandian Madden ’80, an alumni trustee and former head resident.
“She’s just there for everybody.”
And she was, as dean of students, then vice president of student
affairs, then special assistant to the president for external affairs.
Kassman has continued to correspond and meet with alumni

Right, Janice Kassman
detonates explosives during
construction of AnthonyMitchell-Schupf dormitory
in 1996. Opposite, Kassman,
with then Dean of Faculty
Edward Yeterian, holds a
muddy T-shirt, a memento of
the last student swim across
Johnson Pond, in 2003.
Below, with Asma Husain ’05,
Amy Lu ’09, Jingjing Zhou ’07
during a trip to Shanghai.

friends around the country and the world. She threw herself into her
work with the Colby Achievement Program in the Sciences (CAPS),
the Wabanaki-Bates-Bowdoin-Colby Alliance that links Colby with
Native American communities in Maine, and the Posse program,
which recruits students from public schools in New York City.
That transition was truly remarkable, said Josh Woodfork ’97,
who, as an overseer and trustee, watched Kassman evolve in her
new role. “To switch her focus and be equally up to speed on the
intricacies of working in these different areas, but also garner such
success—she has the golden touch with all of these different issues
that she’s been connected to,” Woodfork said.

“To switch her focus and be equally up to speed on the
intricacies of working in these different areas, but also
garner such success—she has the golden touch with all of
these different issues that she’s been connected to.”

Josh Woodfork ’97
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Speaking of Janice
“Janice now enters the justly celebrated pantheon of great
women in Colby’s history—Mary Low, Louise Coburn, Ninetta
Runnals among them. … The modern history of Colby would
have been much different, and certainly less successful,
without her.”
President William D. Adams
“She is absolutely an unsung hero, in particular around
recruitment of color and first-generation college students.
A lot of the faculty talk about that—that this could not have
happened without Janice.”
Associate Professor of American Studies and Christian A.
Johnson Associate Professor of Integrative Liberal Learming
Margaret McFadden

T

he Alumni of Color Network, recruiting of students of color,
efforts to move from diversity to inclusivity—Kassman embraced it all, colleagues said. “She is absolutely an unsung hero,” said
McFadden, the American studies professor, who has worked with
Kassman on initiatives related to campus life and the curriculum,
among others.
McFadden, associate professor of history and Christian A. Johnson Professor of Integrative Liberal Learning, and Kassman were
co-chairs of the Queer Task Force, formed a decade ago improve
the climate at Colby for gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgendered
members of the community. Kassman was crucial to its success,
McFadden said.
“When resistance happened, she reassured people,” she said.
“Because she was so widely respected and knew everybody, she was
in lots of ways the ambassador of the task force.”
McFadden said Kassman made sure professors were included
in campus life initiatives; she was not committed to hierarchy but
to finding the best way to get a job done. “She is truly fearless,”
McFadden said. “And she’s a classic lifelong learner. Think about
how much the world has changed in the years since she’s been dean.”
Yes, it has. But Kassman, at her core, has not. In her last week at
Colby, she spoke for two hours about her plans—an accreditation
visit to the American College in Greece, reading, travel, nonprofit
work perhaps—but mostly she talked about the students.
One is a virtuoso violinist, she said. “And he does photography
for insideColby,” Kassman marveled. “And he’s premed.
“I would just love to go to all of these activities. I just came back
from the women’s lacrosse meet. I went to the NCAA’s in Hartford.
To see Tartuffe. Just to absorb them in all the ways they excel.”
Like a family member, Kassman is there for the good and the
bad, happy occasions and sad ones.
President William D. Adams points out that Kassman was able
to navigate and manage high-stress emergencies and overwhelming
tragedies. “She was a rock in those instances where it’s not easy to
be a rock,” Adams said.
Kassman also managed “sharp moments of disgruntlement”—
including prohibition of the senior swim across Johnson Pond and
the so-called “Champagne Steps”—and somehow still emerged
with her personal relationships unscathed, he said.
“She’s beloved,” Adams said, with a tone of wonder. “She’s just
one of those people who’s beloved.”

“It’s one of the most meaningful friendships I’ve had in my life.
I think it’s one of the many things that makes Colby great.”
Brad Reichek ’00
“The thing I admire the most about Janice is that whoever she
is dealing with she makes feel incredibly special. It doesn’t
matter if it’s the chairman of the board of trustees, president
of the school, or an incoming freshman, or even a kid who may
have gotten in trouble. She’s got a big heart.”
Jay Donegan ’81
“It’s hard not to become friends with Janice.”
Laurie Fitts Loosigian ’75
“She’s one of the most unique people I’ve come across in
terms of personalized attention and the joyful way she goes
about her business.”
Josh Woodfork ’97
“If a student was suspended, she would genuinely tell the
student she really hoped they would learn something from the
time away, make it a positive experience, and then come back
to Colby with a renewed outlook.”
Jerry Crouter ’78
“She helped me to put things into perspective [and was]
always very supportive and encouraging. I didn’t feel as
isolated or alone.”
Marie Lorrain Cerat ’00
“She fills you with enthusiasm and she fills you with hope.”
Richard Uchida ’79
“She’s disciplining people, making difficult decisions that
affect people, and yet those people hold her in high regard.”
Beverly Nalbandian Madden ’80
“I’ve never known anyone with such boundless enthusiasm for
anything and everything. She loves life. She loves students.”
Tom Claytor ’85
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Homeless in high school, Jessica Boyle
fought to make Colby a place where
students from all backgrounds can thrive
By Ruth Jacobs
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The week after commencement,
Jessica Boyle ’12 crashed at a friend’s
place as she prepared to leave Colby
for her Teach for America assignment.
But that was nothing new for her. In
high school Boyle spent countless
nights at friends’ homes—and not
because they wanted to stay up late
talking or watching TV. Boyle was
homeless.
But those days weren’t at the top of her mind
as Boyle packed her bags to start anew. Instead
she was focused on a program she started to
provide school supplies to low-income firstgeneration Colby students. She wanted to
ensure that her initiatives—which have led to
a heightened awareness about how the Colby
experience is different for students from higher
need backgrounds—would remain after she
moved on.
“That’s what I think her real gift to the College
has been,” said Trustee Richard Uchida ’79.
“She’s turned her disadvantage into what we
hope will be an advantage for folks who attend
the College in the future.”
Boyle did it through will, determination, and
a deep belief in fairness. She did it because she
wasn’t satisfied with just making things better for
herself. She did it because she was willing to tell

PHOTO BY jeff pouland

her story.
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B

oyle’s home life in Bangor, Maine,
included drama and instability.
With her father out of the picture,
she lived with her mother, who struggled
financially and medically.
In high school Boyle buried herself in
academics and activities. French club. Volunteering. Yearbook. “In doing whatever
I could to stay away from home, I actually
was able to finally gain some significant extracurricular leadership activities,” she said.
But Boyle, a dean’s list sociology major
at Colby who studied income inequality,
now sees how her circumstances may have
helped propel her to success. “In some ways
I was lucky that I had such a bad situation,”
she said. “I’ve done a lot of work on this
and [studied] how people from low-income
or impoverished or abusive backgrounds
become successful. … They feel alienated
from the place they’re born into, so they
have no choice but to carve out their own
space somewhere else. And I was extremely
alienated from the place that I was born
into. ... I was taking comfort in school.”
She was spending so much time at Bangor High School, in fact, that her yearbook
advisor wondered about her home life. He
brought in the school social worker, who
determined that going home was not an
option, she said. Ultimately they set her
up with a shared apartment, and she had a
stable environment for the first time.

Boyle sorts through supplies left behind by Colby students with Kara Constine ’13 (left), who will
take over some parts of Boyle’s program for low-income first-generation college students.
… All the signs were pointing to no, but I
was saying yes. I was saying I should be in
college—but I didn’t know how, or what to
do, or who to talk to, or where to go.”
Enter Cary James. Boyle’s chemistry
teacher saw a bright student with potential
who could use a helping hand but wasn’t
looking for a handout. “She was a tough
nut to crack,” he said. James paid for Boyle
to take the SAT, persuaded her to consider
Colby, and arranged for her Colby inter-

“The qualities I have that got me to
Colby are the qualities that also made me
inappropriate at Colby.” —Jessica Boyle ’12
But with no guidance from family about
the college process, and no hope that she
could afford to attend, Boyle thought she’d
most likely keep working at McDonald’s
after high school despite her academic success. “I believed in my heart and mind and
soul that I belonged in college, because I
knew I was very intelligent and driven. But
everyone was telling me no, no, no, no, no.

18

view with an alum in Bangor. “I convinced
her she was getting in. I said ‘I’ll eat that
chair if you don’t get in. There’s no way
you don’t get in that school,’” he recalled,
laughing.
But Boyle wasn’t concerned about being
admitted. She was concerned about the
cost. Guidance came, again, from James:
“I pretty much guaranteed her that she

wouldn’t pay anything.”
He was right. But Boyle’s first major victory introduced a whole new battle.

A

cademically, Boyle felt prepared for
Colby. But she did not anticipate
the cultural and social differences she would encounter. From her first
days on Mayflower Hill, she felt different.
When discussing why they chose Colby, for
example, her peers would say they wanted
to be in Maine, or they wanted to be at a
liberal arts school. “I would say, ‘They gave
me the best financial aid scholarship.’
“I was very, very misunderstood. People
just didn’t know what to do with me.”
Beyond what she said, her blunt, honest
approach took people by surprise. “They
didn’t understand that when you live in a
trailer park,” she said with a laugh, “you
have a different idea of how to act than
when you live in a nice house in the suburbs
in a wealthy town.”
Other things made Boyle feel that Colby
wasn’t the place for her. When the dorms
closed for winter break, Boyle had nowhere
to go. She asked to be allowed to stay on
campus but met with resistance. “I don’t
like you telling me there’s something wrong
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ending and Jan Plan starting?’”
Despite Boyle’s efforts to navigate
bureaucracy and make Colby work for her,
she just couldn’t break the feeling that
something was terribly wrong. “I was like

teered at a middle school and recharged. She
bought a pair of running shoes and started
exercising for the first time in her life. “That
was the first time I had ever created for
myself an outlet—a physical outlet. I’d never

“Of all the students I’ve met over the years
of serving as a trustee, I will say that she has
inspired me the most.” —Richard Uchida ’79
… there’s no way that my college experience is supposed to be like this,” she said.
“My circumstances are too extreme.” She
decided to drop out.
Moore urged her to take a leave of absence and consider returning. Boyle volun-

owned a pair of running shoes before. I made
that investment myself,” she said.
Paul Butler ’93, Boyle’s middle-school
English teacher and principal of the
primary school where she volunteered,
remembers a conversation with Boyle about

PHOTO BY ARNE NORRIS

with me. Okay, I don’t have anywhere to go
for breaks. Why are you telling me that it’s
my responsibility to figure it out? I applied
to Colby as a homeless student—you need
to be able to accommodate me.”
Boyle’s advising dean, Assistant Vice
President Barbara Moore, remembers those
early conversations. “Academically she’s
amazing. She was clearly a high performer,
a Mitchell Scholar—she really did well academically. So that really wasn’t her struggle,”
Moore said. “It was really the social adjustment.” While Boyle was working her way
through health insurance paperwork, trying
to make car payments and buy books, her
peers were shopping online for fun, Moore
said. “Those were difficult moments for her.”
“That was her stress. It wasn’t like ‘I have
to do my finals,’” said Moore. “It’s ‘Where
am I going to go in between the [semester]

Boyle’s school supply program began out of frustration at seeing binders being thrown away when some students struggled to afford them.
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the challenges of adapting to Colby—challenges he too faced as a student from a lower-income family from Bangor. “I tried to
just give her some comfort that I was there
too,” he said from his office at Bangor High
School, where he is now principal. “She
wasn’t wallowing. She just needed some
time, it seemed, to reenergize and figure out
if she was going to have an impact.”
By the fall Boyle was ready to resume
her mission to earn a degree and make the
Colby experience better—not just for herself but for students like her.
Colby may not enroll many students with
stories as extreme as Boyle’s, but it does enroll a significant number of first-generation
college students—11 to 14 percent of each
class, according to the Admissions Office.
Some of those first-generation students need
support, as do some students who aren’t first
in their family to go to college.
As a result of getting to know Boyle,
Director of Student Financial Services
Cindy Wells ’83—once a first-generation
student herself—is working to identify
these students earlier and make sure someone is checking in with them, especially
during that critical first semester. “Probably

could still be doing more. I think since Jess,
we’ve been much more thoughtful about it
and proactive about it.”
And that is just the beginning of
Boyle’s impact.

B

oyle’s personal struggles led her
to a systematic confrontation of
inequality at Colby. Her frustration at seeing used school supplies, in good
condition, thrown into the trash inspired
her to establish the school supply closet for
low-income first-generation students. At
the end of the school year, when students
discard belongings ranging from fans to
futons to be resold at the R.E.S.C.U.E.
(Recycle Everything—Save Colby’s Usable
Excess) sale in the fall, Boyle pulls out the
school supplies, organizes them, and puts
them in storage. Students in need request
supplies and receive packages in their mailboxes. Tashia Bradley, director of the Pugh
Center, is helping to institutionalize this
and other initiatives of Boyle’s. “You might
not think fifteen, twenty dollars makes
a difference, but it’s twenty dollars they
could have for something else,”
said Bradley.

“For some people, especially first-generation
college students or low-income students,
coming to Colby is nothing short of a miracle.
... Just because of the price tag you don’t
think that you would ever have a chance to
come here.” — Jessica Boyle ’12
because of Jess,” she said, “I’m going to be
more apt to reach out to advising deans and
say, ‘All okay with this one?’”
For its part, the Dean of Students Office now works with the Admissions Office
to identify students who may need extra
support, according to Moore. “We have a
lot of students who do struggle with the
transition, and I think socioeconomic stuff
on campus is there, it’s real,” she said. “We
20

This fall, in Boyle’s absence, Bradley and
her student workers in the Pugh Center will
manage the school supply closet.
The Pugh Center will also be the home
for another of Boyle’s initiatives: a firstgeneration networking group. “With the
arrival of Dr. Bradley at the Pugh Center,”
said Boyle, “the door has really been opened
to do stuff for first-generation college
students whereas, before, the door had been

shut on me by previous administrators.”
Efforts to avoid singling out students
who don’t want to be identified as firstgeneration or low-income have resulted in
what some see as a culture of silence. “It’s
a hush-hush kind of thing around here I’ve
noticed,” said Bradley, who arrived in the
fall of 2011. “I think that it puts the students at a disadvantage.”
With Bradley’s support Boyle was able to
organize a first-generation dinner at orientation 2011. About 25 students from all four
years attended, creating an opportunity
for Boyle and others to share tips on “how
to get by.” These include avoiding book
purchases by using interlibrary loan, how to
borrow rather than buy a scientific calculator (another program Boyle championed),
and who to go to at Colby for various needs
and requests—things Boyle had to figure
out on her own.
But the informal network was equally
important to Boyle. “These freshmen are
coming in, many of them with very little
idea of what it means to be in college, and
… they’re meeting successful upperclassmen—they’re meeting upperclassmen on
SGA [Student Government Association]
who are the first in their family to go
to college, upperclassmen who are CAs
[Community Advisors] … on sports teams,
Writers’ Center tutors,” she said. “They’re
seeing us around campus, and then after
the dinner they know that they have these
little places on campus where they’re going
to find someone who’s the first in their
family to go to college. So that was a big
part of it.”
The group met twice more in 2011-12,
and this year Bradley plans to increase the
number of gatherings to monthly, at minimum. Future meetings will include faculty
and staff who identify as the first generation in their families to attend college—yet
another way to increase the dialogue and
work to eliminate any disadvantage that
may come with not having a family member
to call on for help navigating the world of
higher education.
These programs—along with an alternative spring break service trip to New York
City that Boyle initiated and led—are part
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It took some time, but Boyle, fourth from left
above, developed a strong community of friends
and advocates at Colby. At left, she celebrates her
graduation with Director of Student Financial
Services Cindy Wells ’83, who helped Boyle navigate the bureaucracy at Colby.

of her legacy. While she found allies in
some areas, she met with resistance in others, and Boyle left Colby with unfinished
business. That’s where Uchida, a New
Hampshire attorney and vice chair of the
Board of Trustees, comes in.
Boyle reached out to Uchida, chair of the
board’s Educational Policy Committee, and
later they met to discuss economic inequality at Colby. She shared her story and her
struggles, as she had done with so many
others at Colby. “I left both inspired by that
meeting but also determined to make sure
that her efforts don’t fall by the wayside
now that she’s left the College. We cannot
afford to let that happen,” he said.
Among the priorities, he said, is making textbooks available on reserve in the
library—which Boyle tried unsuccessfully
to do before talking with Uchida. “It’s going to take more than a disgruntled student

to change whoever’s mind it is that is in
control of this,” she said. “But I’m coming
from the bottom up. Mr. Uchida is coming
from the top down, so hopefully something
will come of it.”
And with that, it was time for Boyle to
move on.

A

s a sociology major, Boyle brought
her perspective to course work and
research, devoting herself to understanding the relationships between socioeconomic class and education. “It wasn’t just
about her experience and how to understand
it, but how to make this path work for other
academically gifted students who came
from poor families,” said her professor and
mentor Assistant Professor of Sociology
Victoria Mayer.
Now Boyle will take all this with her as
she begins her Teach for America assignment. Wells, who helped Boyle through
many challenges at Colby, sees how
Boyle’s experience will allow her to help

others yet again. “As I said to her, you will
never forget where you came from. And
you will encounter somebody who’s in
your situation and you will be able to add
value to their life that none of us could
add. You will have something on your
palette of colors that you will say ‘Been
there, done that. Let me show you how to
maneuver this.’”
Uchida sees another benefit. “I think
she’s going to be able to say to people,
‘You know, there are schools like Colby
that are available to you. If you work hard
you can get there and you can stay there
and you should take advantage of those
opportunities. They are not schools that
ought to be or should be or will be out of
reach to you.”
But it won’t end there for Boyle. She
hopes to attend graduate school, which
Mayer thinks would be good for Boyle and
for the field. “She’s able to take complex
ideas and express them in a very accessible
way, which is not easy,” Mayer said. “I think
she could be a strong spokesperson for
directing how education can be more supportive for low-income students.”
It took her five years and a lot of angst,
but Boyle leaves Colby prepared in ways
she would not have anticipated. “I’m glad I
went here, because I think it’s putting me
in a more powerful position in the world,”
she said. “I’ve had a chance to really gain
an understanding of how to be successful.”
And now, she says, “I’m not coming into life
at the same disadvantage I that I came to
college with.”
What once seemed so far from reach
was finally in hand. “She did it,” said Wells.
“Damn it, she did it.”

Contact Jessica Boyle ’12
Jessica Boyle would like to hear from
alumni who are interested in visiting her middle-school classroom in
Enfield, North Carolina, providing
advice or resources. She can be
contacted at jesscboyle@gmail.com
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Q&A
JEAN-JACQUES NDAYISENGA ’13 ON economics, giving back, and WHY THERE’S MORE TO Rwanda tHAN the movie
GERRY BOYLE ’78 INTERVIEW  JEFF POULAND Photo

Jean-Jacques Ndayisenga ’13 is Colby’s first
Rwandan student. He came to Mayflower Hill
after attending a United World College in Costa
Rica. Since he came to Colby he has traveled
across China and has done community service
work in New Orleans. Still, he continues to focus
on his goal: to use his economics training to help
Rwandans. He spoke with Colby editor Gerry
Boyle ’78.

So development economics?
I haven’t decided whether I’ll go into the
development field. I’m looking at connecting
business and development. A business mind
that’s not just about making the most profit,
but using that creative business mind to help
people. Creating jobs and doing something
that would branch out to other fields so many
people benefit.

It’s been three years since we interviewed
you. How have you been?
Colby has been great. Especially for me, it
feels like it’s not been just academics. Also
interacting with people, all of the things I do, I
am always learning. But it’s been also interesting how people react to me when I say where
I’m from.

Sounds like a plan.
So far it’s ideas. Hopefully one day a solution
will come.

How do they react?
In the beginning it was a surprise to realize how
people did know the negative side of what’s
happening in my country. But they had no idea
of what’s happening in good things, the progress after the problems.
They’d seen the movie and that’s it?
Yeah, pretty much. The first thing that comes
up is “I’ve seen Hotel Rwanda.” It’s nice sometimes when you see some people who have
actually been to Rwanda. They’re like, “Oh, it’s
incredible to see where the country has come
since the genocide, where we are now.” Those
kind of words keep me positive.
You’ve talked about poverty as the cause of
violence.
If I had the power to do something, I think poverty would be my biggest focus. When people
don’t have anything, they can be misled by anyone who will tell them, “I will give you this. I will
give you this.” And it’s easy to get jealous when
you realize your neighbor has something you
don’t have that you need. So I think poverty is
the root of many African problems.

How do you prepare?
I’ve taken international economics to understand the politics behind different countries.
I’m taking four more economics classes next
year, including economics of development.
And then?
It’s time to move on, to translate that into real
life and what’s happening at home and in other
places.
Move on to where?
Well, I want to go to business school first. Business schools want experience but I’m going to
apply and give it a try and see. If I get in, that
would be great. If I don’t … .
Speaking of real life, does studying here
sometimes seem too removed from the problems at home?
No, I think it makes me think about problems
at home because when I’m here I mostly see
the difference between here and home. There’s
always the thing in my mind: why is it that here
everything is perfect, most of the time, and
there, there are positive things happening but
there are so many things going really bad?
Do you come up with an answer?
I don’t think there’s a simple answer to that. I
tend to think the relationship between Africa

I tend to think the relationship
between Africa and the rest of the
world is different from the relationship
between other places.
and the rest of the world is different from
the relationship between other places. I was
listening to this video, Paul Collier, an economics professor at Oxford University, focusing on
African development. He says how we need
to start making African problems our own
problems. Because a few years from now our
grandchildren will be suffering from what’s happening in Africa. He gave an example of how after the Second World War, USA was doing good
compared to Europe, and USA had to intervene
because America knew that it was necessary
if it were to rise itself. Introducing the World
Bank, the IMF, sending troops to Europe—it
was a gain for both sides.
How do you apply that to Africa?
People look at Africa and say, this is a continent that is in need. But Africa is rich in natural
resources, which is the will behind most of the
people going to Africa. But that’s never the
cover pitch. I think part of the reason some
places are so unfortunate is how we consider
them. It’s better if we consider someone as a
partner, that we are both raising ourselves up.
Is all this daunting to you as one person?
I don’t think so. I think many people might say,
“Oh, I’m going to run away from this, make my
own life happy.” But I don’t think I’m the only
one who believes this issue must be looked at.
And I am sure there are so many other people
who want to go back home and take part in
making changes, like myself.
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Jean-Jacques Ndayisenga ’13, an economics major, hopes to return to Rwanda equipped to help with the country’s resurgence.
Do you ever think, how did I end up on such a
different path from most people at home?
I certainly think about it. This is a privilege that
very few people get. Not just from my home but
even in this country itself there are some people
not getting as good an education as I’m getting.
And you, in turn, educate people here about
Rwanda?
I will say something before I answer that question. I don’t think it’s a bad thing to know that
Rwanda had the war eighteen years ago. It happened. People should know that. But a couple
of friends, they said they had programs that
would take them to Rwanda and their parents
said, “Are you crazy? That’s not safe.” Even
the business minds get that kind of information. “You wouldn’t invest there. It’s risky.” You
haven’t gotten the real information.
The rest of the story, you mean.
Yes. You know Griffin Richard? He graduated
in ’08? He’s currently living in Rwanda. He’s
opening up a restaurant. That comes after
you’ve gotten to know the place and see the
progress there. That’s why sometimes I get
bothered that people only point at bad news.

So what is the good news?
The growth there is impressive. I think they
are growing at about eight percent yearly. The
country has managed to implement a health
system that each family pays six dollars a year,
and you can have access to free medication for
basic diseases like malaria.
Everyone?
Ninety percent of the population. Tourism is
growing. People who have gotten to know more
have started to invest in Rwanda. Many banks
are getting started in microfinance. Now we are
moving to having an East African community
where the five countries—Kenya, Tanzania,
Uganda, Rwanda and Burundi—will establish
one-region integration. It’s in the plans that
they will have one currency, one passport. And
the mobile phone system at home is very advanced. I can do so much more with my phone
at home than I do here. It’s incredible.
An East African EU.
Right. That’s a big improvement already happening. I was on a China trip last year. One thing that
made me even more optimistic was how most of
those cities in westernized regions in China are
things that you wouldn’t have seen in China thirty
or forty years ago. So you see this sudden improvement in development. I think there’s room
and potential for that growth to happen.

Would you like to be part of that?
I’d love to be part of that. It’s one thing I’m
passionate about. I would love to see someone
who wants to go to school go to school without
asking, ”Where do I get the school fees?
Where do I get clothing? Uniform? Books?”
When you look at home and just see the number of people who would have loved to go to
school but had no way to do it, it’s a big issue.
I know you’ve talked about your dad and his
wish for you to pursue your education. Do you
think of him when you’re here now?
Yes, I wish he was still alive.
His wish came true.
Yes, it did. And it’s great and I’m grateful for
that. He just wanted to make sure we knew he
was telling us the right thing to do.
Interesting, the path that life takes you on,
isn’t it?
Yes, it is. The path, it’s never straight.
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A Final Note
Machlin conducts farewell concert, Ending A 38-year run
Gerry Boyle ’78 story

Hieu Phan ’14 pHOTOS

Professor Paul Machlin’s final concert at Colby required months of rehearsals, meticulous planning—and one cortisone shot.
The performances of Haydn’s Creation oratorio April 28 and 29 in
Lorimer Chapel marked the end of Machlin’s 38-year career at the College. He conducted the Colby Chorale, the Colby-Kennebec Choral Society, and the Colby Symphony Orchestra for standing-room-only audiences
both nights, and the following week, sans baton, he underwent surgery to
repair his well-used right shoulder and arm.
After almost four decades, it was time for Machlin, the Arnold Bernhard Professor of Arts and Humanities, to take a final bow. “Before I
turned around [to face the audience] I looked at the chorus, and they were
all smiling,” Machlin said. “It was just wonderful.”
He said the same of his long career at Colby, where he arrived fresh
from the University of California, Berkeley. A graduate school advisor told
him to stay at Colby long enough to gain some conducting experience and
then move on to a university job.
Instead Machlin followed the path of his Colby mentor, Professor Peter
Ré, and pursued conducting and research. “I didn’t want to be one or the
other,” Machlin said. “I wanted to do both.”
He did that and more, switching his scholarly research emphasis from
Wagner to jazz, specifically Fats Waller and Teddy Wilson. He also wanted
to move the Colby Chorale in a new direction and in the process led it
on tours, beginning in California in 1987 and expanding to Europe and
South America. Legions of Colby singers performed in stunning venues in
Prague, Vienna, Buenos Aires, Córdoba, and elsewhere. Under Machlin’s
leadership the Colby Chorale performed in St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome,
singing at a high mass under the basilica’s historic dome. “The resonance
is just so amazing,” Machlin recalled. “The sound just goes into that dome
and swirls around itself and gets really beautifully mixed.”
Machlin’s students performed in grand venues but also in unlikely places,
like a hall in a small town outside of Buenos Aires for which Machlin chose a
repertoire of Argentine folk songs. Partway through the concert, members of
the audience began singing along, he recalled. “I remember these three older
men, tears streaming down their face. They didn’t let us go.”
One of the most gratifying aspects of his career, Machlin said, was providing students with “experiences that will last them for a lifetime. I covet
those memories for them because I share them in a sense.”
He said the chorale experience provided members with musical training, camaraderie, and the confidence that comes from meeting high standards. In turn, Machlin said, his students have given him “their energy,
their musical abilities, and often their friendships.”
“Every time I hear the Latin of the baccalaureate read, ‘No longer students but colleagues,’ I think, ‘That’s really true,’” Machlin said.
He said he will miss the chorus at Colby but at 66 was beginning to
find it hard to muster the energy needed to do multiple rehearsals at the
high level of the chorale.
It’s time for a change of direction, Machlin said. He plans to focus his
musical scholarship on Nat King Cole, who is known as a singer and en-

Professor Paul Machlin conducts a performance of Haydn’s Creation in
Lorimer Chapel, marking the end of Machlin’s Colby career.

“Every time I hear the Latin of the baccalaureate read, ‘No
longer students but colleagues,’ I think, ‘that’s really true.’”
—Paul Machlin
tertainer but was also an interesting and overlooked pianist.
Machlin said now he will be able to embark on his research without a
deadline and follow the subject where it takes him.
“I’ll miss my colleagues. I’ll miss the students. I’ll miss the great
things about rehearsing and performing,” Machlin said. “And who knows,
I may get a gig from time to time.”
For a multimedia presentation of Professor Paul Machlin’s last perfornamce
go to colbymag.com, keyword: Machlin
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“A Great Legacy as a Legendary Prof”
Tribute gives Wadsworth Professor of Economics James Meehan a reason to learn how to use Facebook
I am very grateful to have taken your microeconomic theory class. This course solidified my
interest in becoming an economics major and
forced me to think critically and write analytically. I very much enjoyed working as your
research assistant and interacting outside of
the classroom on a subject for which we both
have a passion. I look forward to reading the
final draft whenever the paper is completed.
Finally, thank you for the invaluable input during my internship search as well as the letters
of recommendation. I appreciate the advice
you offered me as I know it is backed by much
experience. —Charles Davis ’13

James Meehan retired last semester after
39 years at Colby. For many students it was
Meehan who introduced them to economics and
economists, as he taught the gatekeeper course
Microeconomic Theory. And while Meehan said
he was amazed by how much he learned from
his students (Professor of Economics David
Findlay says Meehan’s “humility index is off the
charts”), the posts on the Facebook page “A
Tribute to Professor James W. Meehan Jr.”
confirm that the converse was also true.
An unedited sampling:
Your microtheory class shaped me as student
of economics and instilled within me the work
ethic, motivation, and critical thinking skills
that will best serve me beyond Colby. I began
to connect concepts within the classroom to
articles I read in the newspaper and to work I
was doing for other classes, transforming my
interest in economics into a passion.
—Kelley Foster ’12

When I think back to being in your classes, my
strongest memory is that of continually being
challenged to actually think (ignore the split
infinitive— this isn’t an English lesson!). … You
pulled, pushed, cajoled, entertained and truly
exercised my brain. Just recalling this makes
my head hurt! Thanks for helping me to be a
better thinker. —Greg Mills ’80

Thank you for the most rigorous class of my
economics major :) You opened our minds and
challenged us and taught us to think that little
bit harder. —Anuradha Bhatnagar ’06

One of the great joys I’ve found in being an
economics major since working on your extracredit assignments is approaching almost all
curiosities outside of the classroom (anything
from car doors, to professional sports, to a
very memorable lesson with pretzel M&M’s)
with a fundamental basis in your countless
marginal cost curves that will forever be etched
on the dry erase boards on the first floor of
Diamond. —Becky Newman ’13
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James Meehan, who retired as Wadsworth
Professor of Economics, shown early in his
39-year Colby career.
I never even had you as a professor but you
influenced my thinking and development in our
conversations at events, seminars and one on
one. That shows a commitment to the Economics Department and Colby community that is
pretty remarkable. You could have easily run
laps around me at any point and demonstrated
your superior knowledge but it’s clear your goal
was to bring out more ideas and cultivate more
interest from your students, while gently steering them to hone and work on those ideas. I
really appreciate that, and it certainly helped
make me like economic regulation, which I
have done for most of my career.
—Rob Gramlich ’91

Looking back all those years, I remain thankful
for all that you’ve done in helping me become a
proper economist.—Andrew Seltzer ’87

I could not have asked for a better class to
complete not only my economics major, but
also my Colby College career. Thank you for a
great semester of baseball and econ!
—Samantha Merriweather ’12

You have left a great legacy as a legendary
prof, and it’s hard to imagine how many students you have impacted. Thanks for getting
me personally off to a good start over 35 years
ago. Best wishes in your next chapter.
—Tim Hussey ’78

Thanks for the hardest yet most rewarding
start to college that I could have ever hoped
for. —Dhruv Chadha ’07

Financial Markets and Micro Theory were two of
the toughest and yet most interesting classes
that I took at Colby. Thanks to your instruction
and direction, however, they were not the two
lowest grades that I earned!
—Andrew Peterson ’08

When I told upper-class econ majors that I was
taking micro-theory with you, they all said it is
one of the most difficult courses in the department. I agree with them, but I indeed learned a
lot. —Siyang Xu ’13

I was blessed to have some fantastic professors at Colby, and of those, you were right at
the top. Know that you impacted many of your
students’ lives profoundly. —Jeff Farley ’88
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The Other Side of the Seine
Rosecrans Baldwin’s new book recounts his love-hate relationship with the City of Light
As the title of his new memoir suggests,
the latest book by Rosecrans Baldwin ’99 is
no rhapsodic recounting of the joys of fresh baguettes, big-legged wines, or sun glinting off the
Seine. Instead the book is a realistic and witty
look at working (not vacationing) in one of the
world’s most famous cities.
Hired at a Paris advertising agency, Baldwin
found his inability to communicate posed problems. “First day on the job, my French was not
super. I’d sort of misled them about that,” he
writes. The first stop-reading-to-laugh moment
happens just 13 pages in—an anecdote about
an absurdly misunderstood conversation between Baldwin and French friends at a party.
Baldwin is a wordsmith. His first line is simple but evocative: “The sun above Paris was a
mid-July clementine.” With his language rich with
metaphor and his identity so reliant on fluency,
Baldwin’s move to France took words out of his
mouth and reshaped his perceived personality:
Living in another language and speaking defectively, I could not be clever. At best, I was
genuine. Accidentally funny, but never funny
on purpose. Earnest, not savvy. I’d worked
this out, that it was difficult for me to influence other people’s impressions of me favorably when I didn’t speak the language well,
and apparently this was something I needed,
people having favorable impressions of me
based on what I’d said. So moving abroad
was not unlike psychoanalysis.
By day he pitched clients and worked with celebrities like Sean Connery and the Coppolas on
Louis Vuitton’s dime—uh, euro—and by night

Paris, I Love You But You’re
Bringing Me Down
Rosecrans Baldwin ’99
Farrar, Straus and Giroux (2012)

he and his wife, Rachel, explored nightclubs and
bonded with other Americans. But the Paris he’d
hungered for since childhood never truly evinced
itself. He describes rare transcendent moments, but the book generally chronicles frustrations, like how their landlord gradually added
construction projects in adjoining apartments

until the noise battered them from all sides.
The memoir gives the impression that the
couple ultimately left because Baldwin worked
too many hours and because his wife was alienated by Paris and at loose ends without funds
to continue French lessons. In an interview,
though, Baldwin says the decision was more
about urban life. “We were tired of big cities. We
were craving being back in the woods,” he said.
“We could’ve been in Mexico City and the same
feelings would’ve drawn us to leave.”
Today they live in Chapel Hill, N.C., where
he’s working on a second novel. His first was
You Lost Me There, which he wrote in Paris. The
scene in which he gets his first book deal shows
up in this memoir; he used the prearranged
code, “We need to get champagne,” to deliver
the news to Rachel. That 2010 novel was a New
York Times Book Review editor’s choice.
He credits English professors Peter Harris and
Ira Sadoff (for whom he “churned out some horrible poetry”) for teaching him the value of writing
daily. And he notes that Professor Cedric Bryant’s
class on Faulkner (Baldwin’s favorite at Colby) led
to an unforgettable perk. Baldwin sat next to one
of Faulkner’s few remaining family members at a
dinner, and “based on what I remembered from
Cedric’s teaching us about sanctuary in cold-ass
Waterville, Maine, I talked my way into a personal
tour of Rowan Oak.” There, at Faulkner’s Mississippi mansion, Baldwin got to peruse the phone
numbers scrawled on the pantry wall because the
novelist eschewed address books.
Clearly, listening to professors pays off—
sometimes in unexpected ways.
—Erika Mailman ’91

Collected from the Punjab, a thousand years of poetry
Nikky-Guninder Kaur Singh, the Crawford Family
Professor of Religious Studies, has written extensively of
her great affection for her homeland, the Punjab. In this
anthology she translates a thousand years of poetry
from the Punjab, including work drawn from a region
rent by linguistic divisions as its religions and cultures
separated. “This anthology brings them together again,”
Singh writes.
The collection covers the spectrum of writers from the
first Punjabi poet (Sheik Farid, 1175-1265) to feminist
author Amrita Pritam: “The ink in my pen is drying up/

Of Sacred and Secular Desire:
An Anthology of Lyrical Writings from the Punjab
Nikky-Guninder Kaur Singh (religious studies)
I.B. Tauris (2012)
Words from my lips are dying out;/The question raised by
your death,/Can only be answered by tears.”
Those works and the others that link them in Singh’s
book show the region’s character and language. The
book, says one reviewer, “is a most unusual combination
of extraordinary beauty and great scholarly importance.”
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A Trip to the West Indies—With Historical Baggage
Flesh-eating ants, water lettuce, fly-carriers,
mangroves, breadfruit trees, flamingos, and
alligators are a few of the populations, places,
and plants we encounter in Christopher Iannini’s Fatal Revolutions: Natural History, West
Indian Slavery, and the Routes of American
Literature. In plainspoken, meticulous, and
dramatic prose, Iannini, an assistant professor
of English at Rutgers University, illuminates the
intimate and intricate networks that brought together and advanced two seemingly unrelated
fields of power: natural history and the institution of slavery. Through this coalescence, the
“fundamental conditions” for literary traditions
in the Americas were set.
Iannini tells an explosive yet fluid story that
centers on the 18th-century colonial Caribbean. In this world, boundaries are porous.
Literature is more than fiction. It includes
science. The map of the Caribbean expands
beyond the archipelago to take in continental
territories like Virginia, the Carolinas, Louisiana, and Dutch Guiana. Nation-states and
empire-states fall away as central agents, and
the transnational and trans-imperial circuits
of the circum-Atlantic world emerge as major
forces forging the modern in the Americas.
These circuits, which mainly consist of
well- and little-known texts, take us around the

Fatal Revolutions: Natural History, West Indian
Slavery, and the Routes of American Literature
Christopher P. Iannini ’93
University of North Carolina Press (2012)
region. Rich analysis of Hans Sloane’s reflections on trekking in the Caribbean brings us to
Jamaica. Through him, we soak in heat, hear

tree frogs, watch black healers, unearth dead
humans, and experiment with decay. Clever
examination of William Bartram’s writings and
sketches sends us to Florida, a place where
growing antislavery sentiments overlap with the
cultivation of crops. From Thomas Jefferson’s
thoughts about meteorology, rebellion, and
race to John Audubon’s views on oppression
and birds, this book recovers how locations
like Saint-Domingue and events like the Haitian
Revolution profoundly shaped what Iannini calls
the “American Enlightenment.”
Fatal Revolutions teaches important lessons. It shows how scientific racism took root
through routes, and it sheds light on the ways
travel turned black bodies into specimens. It
reconnects words and deeds, dealing with the
presumption that saying and doing are different
forms of active engagement. Its excavation of
the ideologies influencing how people made
sense of edible things like rice and bananas
closes the gap between the natural and the
cultural. It works against the tendency to forget
the pivotal role of the West Indies in the world,
forcing us to confront the historical baggage
brought to and carried by the Caribbean.
—Chandra D. Bhimull
Chandra D. Bhimull is assistant professor
anthropology and African-American studies

A Firsthand Account of the Life of the Maine Lobster Fisherman
How did a London advertising strategist come
to write a book about lobstering in Down East,
Maine? In Christina Lemieux Oragano’s case, it’s
in her blood.
Oragano ’99 grew up in Cutler, Maine, a tiny
town and harbor just west of Eastport. Her father is a lobsterman, as was his father. Oragano
was her dad’s sternman when she was younger,
working 12-hour days, filling bait bags, banding
lobsters, cleaning the decks of the the family’s
boat, Christina Marie. After graduation the Colby
English major moved to San Francisco to begin How to Catch a Lobster
her advertising career, later settling and marrying in Down East Maine
in London.
Christina Lemieux
But even in London, Oragano wouldn’t—or Oragano ’99
couldn’t—shed her lobstering lineage. “I’m the The History Press (2012)
granddaughter, daughter, and sister of lobster
fishermen,” she said. “It’s part of my DNA.”
Her blog about lobstering was noticed by a book publisher, and her first
book is a comprehensive, authentic, and honest insider’s look at the life
of a Maine lobsterman.
There are autobiographical elements—a determined 10-year-old Oragano declaring she’d wanted to be a sternman like her older brother,

painting pot buoys and hanging them on a clothesline to dry, even the
happenstance meeting that jumpstarted her advertising career. (A yacht
limped into Cutler Harbor and Oragano’s father, after fixing the ailing engine, mentioned that his just-out-of-Colby and hard-working daughter was
in San Francisco looking for an advertising job. She had one with the
man’s advertising firm within a week.)
But this is more comprehensive primer than memoir. Oragano backs
up her firsthand experience with research, including perusing of the records kept by state marine-resources officials and a survey she sent to
200 lobster fishermen. “I wanted the fishermen to be as involved as they
wanted to be,” she said. “I wanted them to help me tell the story.”
The book covers the strategy involved (they don’t just plunk those
traps anywhere), the complexities of the market, the perils of the profession, the finer points of lobster-boat design, and even the unwritten
rules that lobstermen use to police their waters (they are strictly, if unofficially, enforced).
Oragano doesn’t overly romanticize the lobstering life, but she does
acknowledge that her survey showed that the vast majority of Maine lobstermen love their jobs—despite long hours, rugged weather, no small
danger, and financial uncertainty. “These men aren’t just the masters of
their ships;” Oragano writes, “they are the captains of their souls.”
Her book tells us how and why.
—Gerry Boyle ’78
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Fast Times
Walk-on Dom Kone sprints to two national championships

photo by matt Brown/NCAA Photos

It was spring 2009 and track coach Jared Beers ’01 got some exciting news from an unlikely source.
Former Colby track coach Jim Wescott called to say he’d heard from
his aunt that a track athlete named Dominique Kone (pronounced Coney) from Bucksport, Maine, was coming to Colby. Beers knew of Kone,
state champion in the 100-meter sprint, clocking a 10.99.
But other than sending a general letter (which got no response),
the coach hadn’t recruited Kone, who also played basketball. Until
Wescott’s phone call, Beers had no idea Kone was interested in Colby.
“I called him a dozen times before he ever called me back,” Beers said.
“I was just making sure he wanted to do track. He was making me sweat.”
And it wouldn’t be the last time.
Beers’s fingers were crossed as Kone ’13 made the basketball team
freshman year. And again, after the season ended, when he said his
body was too tired to run. “I told him to take a couple of weeks off and
think about it,” Beers said.
Kone did. Then he came out for indoor track for the first time ever
and won the NESCAC championship in the 100-meter. He gave up basketball as a sophomore, ran indoor track again, and qualified for nation-

Dominique Kone ’13 wins the 100m in 10.24 seconds in the 2012 NCAA
Division III Track and Field Championships in Claremont, California.

als in the 55-meter run. At the national DIII meet, Kone ran the fastest
time in the country, but then he injured his hamstring tendon in the
finals. This year he came back from the devastating injury as a junior to
win the national championship in the 60-meter run indoors. Two months
later Kone won the national championship in the 100-meter with a time
of 10.24, an Olympic-qualifier time.
Not bad for a walk-on.
“One of the greatest things about coaching at Colby—or frustrating
things—is that you can work your butt off, and we do, to find those people,” Beers said. “But every couple of years somebody just shows up.”
Almost never is it somebody like Kone, who, after his dominating
win in the 100-meter championship, seriously considered his coaches’
suggestion that they find another national meet for him to qualify for
the Olympic trials. “For somebody who’s a Division III runner to even be
talking about that is really exciting,” said assistant track coach Emily
Hacker, a former Bowdoin runner who worked with Kone last season.
In the end, Kone decided to stick with his plan and take an internship in environmental science instead. He’d done the math: he had
run the 16th-fastest college time in the 100-meter. Thirty-six sprinters would make the Olympic trials and that included the nation’s top
professionals. It wasn’t worth the risk, Kone said in an e-mail from his
research post in Virginia. Said Beers, “I think he made the right choice.”
Kone is in Virginia all summer, studying parasites in wild mice. (He
hopes it’s one of the steps to becoming a field biologist.) His academics are very important to him, a fact that hasn’t gone unnoticed. “It’s
great that he’s fast,” Beers said, “but he gets more respect from his
teammates for how hard he works in the classroom and the library.”
And yes, he’s fast. But he hopes to get faster.
Hacker said preparation for Kone’s senior year will emphasize work
in the weight room and building speed endurance on the track. “The
number-one priority is keeping him healthy,” she said.
Kone, in the mountains in Virginia, said he’s already working out,
following his coaches’ training plan. As soon as the season was over, according to Hacker, Kone said, “Okay. It’s time to get ready for next year.”
Said Beers, “Emily and I both think that he can absolutely run faster.
There’s enough to work on.”
—Gerry Boyle ’78
To read a Q&A with Dom Kone ’13 go to colbymag.com,
keyword: KoneQ&A

Women’s Lacrosse in NCAA’s
Women’s lacrosse made the NCAA DIII tournament quarterfinal round for the third straight
year, losing 7-5 to perennial rival and eventual
national champion Trinity. Ending the season at
15-3, the team was honored with four All-America selections, the most in NESCAC. Named to
the Intercollegiate Women’s Lacrosse Coaches

Assocation second team was Kate Pistel
’13, while Claire Donegan ’12, Kirsten
Karis ’14, and Lindsey McKenna ’14 were
named to the third team.
It was Pistel’s second All-America selection. She is one of the the team’s top scorers
and among its strongest defenders. Donegan

came back from a 2011 injury to rank second
in scoring for Colby. Karis was a standout in
her first season on defense, while McKenna
led Colby in scoring and ranked fifth in NESCAC
with 45 goals.
It was the Mules’ third consecutive season
with 15 wins.
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Managing @StateDept
Victoria Esser ’94 has her finger on U.S. government’s digital diplomacy
Mike Eckel ’93 story

eli meir kaplan pHOTOS

Is it really possible to explain in 140 characters
or less the policies of an institution with 19,000
employees, a $27-billion budget, and 250 locations
worldwide? Sure, says Victoria Esser ’94, the firstever deputy assistant secretary of public affairs for
digital strategy for the U.S. Department of State.
Since September Esser has been the point person
for making sure tweeting ambassadors stay on message, YouTubing diplomats are relevant, and Facebook
updates by envoys help advance the goals of the U.S.
government. Aside from a similar position at the White
House, hers is the only one in the U.S. government (as
far as she knows). “It’s a challenge and a privilege,”
she said. “I get excited to wake up every day and work
at the center of our foreign policy issues.”
Esser is charged with creating and managing digital strategy for the State Department. That includes
overseeing the department’s official social media
platforms, broadcast operations, and website. It’s an
outgrowth, she says, of what Secretary of State Hillary
Clinton dubbed “21st-century statecraft.”
“It’s a fancy way of saying that we’re using technology and networks and innovation to advance U.S.
interests around the world,” Esser said. “Technology
enables citizens around the world to have a direct
and real-time voice in the policy conversation—with
one another and with their government.”
Case in point: a series of photographs of Clinton
featuring witty captions on the microblogging site
Tumblr went viral earlier this year. (One shows Mitt
Romney purporting to write Clinton “Any Advice?” Clinton responds: “Drink.”) The photos, called Texts From
Hillary Clinton (at textsfromhillaryclinton.tumblr.com),
got so popular, including with Clinton, that the two
men responsible for them got an invitation for an inperson chat and photo op with the secretary of state.
“That seems to me to be a fascinating illustration of
the convergence of social media and public diplomacy,
though I realize it wasn’t exactly the result of some
policy decision by our office,” Esser said. “To me the
blog showed how the technology enables the sharing of
ideas across personalities and geographies.”
Esser came to the position last year after working in public relations and strategic communications.
She was a managing director for the Glover Park
Group—a major public affairs company in Washington, D.C.—and before that was vice president of
Robinson, Lerer & Montgomery, a strategic commu-
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TWEETS FROM @StateDept
StateDept
@StateDept

11 Jul

#SecClinton: I look forward to continuing
this partnership between our countries, the
U.S. and #Vietnam.
http://youtu.be/7buBkTVN0WA

StateDept
@StateDept

11 Jul

Two-way trade between the U.S. and
#Vietnam has grown from about $1 billion
in 2001 to almost $22 billion last year.
http://go.usa.gov/wH9

StateDept
@StateDept

10 Jul

Spokesperson Toria Nuland: We call on
Government of #Sudan to halt the violence
and respect the rights of its citizens.
http://go.usa.gov/w7U

AIUSA Women’s Rights
@AmnestyWomenRts

3 Jul

@StateDept More dangerous to be a woman
than a soldier in the DRC—support an
#ArmsTreaty to help stop sexual violence
in armed conflicts.
Retweeted by StateDept

StateDept
@StateDept

3 Jul

In case you missed it, photos from
#SecClinton’s meeting with Joint Special
Envoy Kofi Annan http://flic.kr/p/cpPcNU
#Syria

[State Department photo by Eric Bridiers/ Public Domain]

“Technology enables citizens around the
world to have a direct and real-time voice
in the policy conversation—with one another
and with their government.”
—Victoria Esser ’94
nications company. A native of Hingham, Mass., she
also includes a master’s degree from the Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy at Tufts on her curriculum vitae.
Esser travels outside the country about a quarter
of her working time, but she spends most of her time
in Washington, D.C., working with a 45-member team
crafting strategy for digital policymaking. She uses
an app called TweetDeck to monitor postings and updates on Twitter and Facebook. She is not, however,
one to spend her waking hours head down, staring
at an iPhone, oblivious to the world around her. To
excel in this position, she said, “You need to be able
to synthesize lots of complicated information at the
intersection of policy and press and digital media.
You need to understand the media environment and
to understand the issues and the landscape of the
world and put that together in a package.”
Since this is her first experience working in government, Esser says she did face a learning curve, particularly in dealing with the bureaucracy of the State
Department and the federal government in general.
And it’s taken time to get up to speed on the sheer
breadth of policy issues that the State Department is
constantly grappling with at near warp speed across 40
time zones. On Twitter alone, she said, there are 196
department-affiliated accounts, with an estimated 1.6
million followers.
While much of her work today stems directly from
the work she did in public relations and communications, Esser says the groundwork was definitely
laid while at Colby. The energy that government professors Anthony Corrado and G. Calvin Mackenzie
brought to government classes, she said, inspired
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Victoria Esser ’94 at the State Department in Washington, D.C. Esser
manages the department’s Twitter feed, with 196 affiliated accounts and
an estimated 1.6 million followers. At left, the TweetDeck on Esser’s laptop.
Social media, she says, is a new dynamic in international diplomacy.

her. Now faculty follow the changes that technology has brought to the
way government communicates.
Mackenzie, the Goldfarb Family Distinguished Professor of Government at Colby, said the U.S. State Department, through Esser’s office,
is trying to “broaden the arc of American outreach.” But Mackenzie also
noted that technology is always a double-edged sword.

“Each one widens the potential audience, but also expands the risk
of misinterpreted messages,” Mackenzie said in an e-mail interview from
Vietnam, where he was on a Fulbright fellowship. “Those who ask if this
[social media] is a good idea may operate under the illusion that we somehow have a choice of not using these technologies. But technology drives
our choices then takes them away. Could we not use telephones or radio
or television once they reached critical mass? Only at our peril. And so it
is with the newer social technologies. They may seem like silliness at first.
But soon they’ve become central forms of human interaction. Avoid them
and you’re sure to miss something important.”
The immediacy and speed with which information bounces around the
world and echoes and is amplified makes it easy to step on people’s toes.
For example, Michael McFaul, U.S. ambassador to Russia, has been an
avid user of Twitter, but he has gotten himself in trouble by Tweeting commentary a bit too blunt for diplomatic niceties.
“When you have that real-time engagement, you know there can be
instances where you wish you put a period here or there and you wish you
had said something slightly differently. ...,” Esser said. “It’s different from
our traditional diplomatic engagement. You’re still choosing your words
carefully, but it’s a not a formal communiqué that’s going out. It does create a different dynamic.”
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The Power of Privilege
Students become collaborators in study of affluence and education
Stephen Collins ’74 story

JEFF POULAND pHOTOS

Last February, at the first meeting of the
course Social Class and Schooling, Associate
Professor of Education Adam Howard unveiled his
plan. All 23 students were going to be his collaborators on a book about privilege and educational
achievement. Publication all but guaranteed.
The opportunity? Each student would get
coauthor credit on a research-based social science book. The cost? A boatload more work
than anyone signed up for when they registered
for Education 322.
Howard made his expectations clear and
suggested that those not up to the challenge
should drop the course then and there. Nobody bailed.
Four months later, with results of the semester’s work in hand, Howard was getting up
early to work on the book, more excited about
the project than ever. Students said they worked
harder, learned more, and got far more out of
the course than they had anticipated.
Howard, who studies the role of social class
in education, has taken a different tack than
most scholars in that field. Instead of focusing
on the challenges faced by underprivileged students, he researches and writes about affluent
youth. He goes beyond the dominant narrative—
that privilege is only about the advantages that
one group has over another—to research privilege as a part of someone’s identity.
Privilege isn’t a commodity, it’s a way of understanding oneself and others and it affects
how we act, he maintains. Howard’s previous
books are Learning Privilege: Lessons of Power
and Identity in Affluent Schooling, which he published in 2008, and Educating Elites: Class Privilege and Educational Advantage, published in
2010, which he coedited.
This year he got his class to help research
the next book by conducting interviews with
high school students from affluent families
around the country. Their goal was to tease out
how social inequalities are created and maintained—how a privileged teenager’s identity
development results in advantages in school
and in life.
One of the themes the student researchers
found is a correlation between the subjects’
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In his course on the role of social class in education, Associate Professor of Education Adam Howard
asked students to become coauthors for a book about how privilege works in schooling.

“It gave you a different sort of motivation
because it was no longer just for a grade.
It was for distributing research in the real
educational literature stream.”
—Anna Caron ’13
economic status and their confidence, and
Howard says that link may become the focus
of the book.
Along the way, Colby students learned how
high the standards are for social science research, how hard an editor (Howard, in this
case) will push a writer, and how important it is

to get it right when what you’re writing is going
to end up in a book.
“It gave you a different sort of motivation because it was no longer just for a grade,” said
Anna Caron ’13. “It was for distributing research
in the real educational literature stream.”
As he planned the research, Howard recognized that his students at Colby could play a critical role in helping to formulate and ask questions. Unlike their professor, who grew up poor
in rural Kentucky, many of his students came
from privileged circumstances. They had the social and cultural capital to know the world they
were about to study, how to frame the questions
and interpret the results.
The Colby students’ understanding of the
topic and the literature on social class and educational achievement was the primary goal of
the course. “We spend a significant amount of
time trying to wrap our minds around this notion of social class, because you want to make
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In the education course Social Class and Schooling, Annie Chen ’12, Hillary Rowse ’12, and Andrew Rhoads ’14 (left to right) consult as they review
transcripts and prepare to write up findings from their interviews with a secondary school student from an affluent background.
it about more than just money,” Howard said.
But the goal of turning the research into a
book raised the stakes and the standards.
“They were traumatized,” Howard said, recalling
when he outright rejected first drafts that were
22 pages long. “They got over it. ... They produced good work.”
The work continues. Howard will interview
an affluent high school student in Malaysia this
summer, and two of the students who graduated in May are listed in the catalogue as research associates so they do additional interviews. Howard, the lead author, will also write
about the experience of the Colby students
“negotiating privilege” (a working title for their
book) —seeing their own circumstances in a
different light as they gained insights into how
social class works in society.
Howard noted the Colby students saying
things like, “Wow. When I was interviewing these
people, I was thinking about myself.” Just the

type of epiphanies he hoped for. “It connected.
Better and more so than I expected.”
Which isn’t to say all the Colby students
came from privilege. Caron, a rising senior,
talked about her experience growing up in an
underprivileged, single-parent family in New
Hampshire and later Houlton, Maine. Her mother struggled, working three jobs to support four
children, all of whom are now in college, “All four
on financial aid,” she said. “I’m on the fullest
financial aid you can get at Colby.”
“One of the themes we found in all five of the
subjects [the high school students they interviewed]” Caron said, “was, ‘If you work hard you
will succeed.’” The privileged students consistently said that people have what they deserve
based on how hard they have worked, ignoring
all evidence of how affluence provides access to
elite preparatory education, which leads to the
best colleges, which leads to privilege in subsequent generations.

She was struck by the uniformity of that view
among privileged people—the research subjects and her fellow Colby students as well. “It
was like it was rehearsed almost. The same answers. And everyone had a certain confidence in
how they talked about privilege.”
Enthusiasm for the project didn’t abate with
the end of classes. Howard said nine students,
many of them 2012 graduates, want to present
their research at national conferences with him.
And he was not only confident of getting a
prestigious publisher, he looked forward to the
impact of the research. “Private-school teachers—they’re going to use this book,” he said.
“What we hope for is that it influences practices.”

To view video of Adam Howard speaking at the
Antioch College “Future of Education Series”
go to http://antiochcollege.org/media/video/
education_series_adam_howard.html
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Colby College
Bicentennial Tour 2012-13

This year Colby will hold a
number of special events to
mark the close of our second
century and the beginning
of our third. And while we
hope you will be able to
join us in Waterville, we will
also take the bicentennial
celebration to a city near
you. Speakers include
President William D. Adams,
former President William
R. Cotter, College Historian
Earl Smith, and others. Look
for more information as the
celebration begins this fall.

Waterville
October 19-20, 2012
Bicentennial Launch: Special
celebrations on campus and in
downtown Waterville

Chicago, Illinois
November 7, 2012

Denver, Colorado
November 8, 2012

Atlanta, Georgia
November 28, 2012

Honolulu, Hawaii
January 17, 2013

Sarasota, Florida
January 22, 2013

West Palm Beach, Florida
January 24, 2013

Waterville
February 27, 2013
Campus bicentennial celebration
commemorating the date Colby was
chartered, with a special address by
President William D. Adams

Boston, Massachusetts
February 28, 2013

San Francisco, California
March 5, 2013

CM_Sum12_34-64_A@L.indd 34

Seattle, Washington
March 7, 2013

Washington, D.C.
March 14, 2013

New York, New York
April 3, 2013

Hartford, Connecticut
April 25, 2013

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
May 6, 2013

Portland, Maine
May 9, 2013

Reunion Celebrations
June 6 through 9, 2013

London, England
September 12, 2013

Providence, Rhode Island
October 1, 2013

Houston, Texas
November 4, 2013

Dallas, Texas
November 5, 2013

Los Angeles, California
November 7, 2013
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CATCHING UP | ALUMNI Profiles

The Art of Attraction | Peter DelGreco ’94
Peter DelGreco ’94 keeps an extra pair
of dress shoes in the corner of his office
and a stack of pressed dress shirts in a desk
drawer. He never knows when a visit to a
muddy construction site will be followed
by an impromptu meeting with a Fortune
1000 executive.
For DelGreco it’s all part of the job. In
September, he was named president and
CEO of Maine & Company, a Portlandbased nonprofit specializing in attracting out-of-state business to Maine. Since
joining the staff as a development specialist
in 2004, DelGreco has helped convince
companies to relocate thousands of jobs to
Maine towns from Winslow and Belfast to
Wilton and Lewiston.
In his new role DelGreco goes beyond
Peter DelGreco ’94
the number crunching and analysis to take
a more visible role at Maine & Company.
“In my old role, I was deeply involved in the operational side,” he
said. “Now, I’m directly competing with organizations across the
country for these companies.”
DelGreco, a native of Reading, Mass., who majored in American
studies, sees himself as part salesman and part evangelist, pitching
the virtues of relocating in Maine to companies from all over the
world. He touts an available and dependable workforce, inexpensive
real estate, and Maine’s vaunted quality of life to prospective clients.
“I just think Maine is a fabulous place to grow a business,” he said.
That’s not to say that DelGreco’s job is easy. He notes that many

“It’s given us a certain
confidence that we can do
the job better than anyone
else in the country.”
states and cities around the United States
have substantial resources to lure companies
across their borders. Not so at Maine &
Company, a modest operation with offices
in Portland’s Old Port. But DelGreco says
its size forces Maine & Company to work
smarter and more efficiently to appeal to
prospective companies. “It’s given us a certain confidence that we can do the job better
than anyone else in the country,” he said.
That also means DelGreco must spend time shuttling between
meetings around the state—and time away from the Falmouth
home he shares with his 2-year-old son, Henry, and wife, Sally Reis
DelGreco ’94, a consultant involved in the redevelopment of the
former Brunswick Naval Air Station.
Still, DelGreco is optimistic that Maine & Company can compete on a national stage—and that more companies from away will
embrace what Maine has to offer. “We may not have the resources
that other organizations have,” he said, “but we know what businesses need to succeed.” —Taylor Smith ’98

Painting Stories of Hope | Ellen Langford ’90
What makes Mississippi chickens different
from other chickens? Their accents, of course.
So says Ellen Langford ’90, who paints barnyard fowl, along with clotheslines, dogs, and
children. She has built an entire career around
documenting these images of her rural state.
Clotheslines are iconic in the Delta, she
says, and all her friends have them. “From
their back door, you could look beyond the
clothesline and see cotton fields forever, and
levees. Visually, clotheslines are about colors
and shapes, and the moments in our lives when
we do a meditative chore.”
Born in Mississippi and returning there after
years of travel and living on the West Coast,
Langford says art allows her to tell a story, “and
ideally, one of hope and redemption.”
Living in a 400-square-foot home with an

attached art studio, she’s situated only a mile
from where she was born. But her paintings
have found homes all over the world. Her
broad brushstrokes and muted color palette
(even the brightest paintings have an undershadow of darkness) have wide appeal. She’s
currently represented by galleries in North
Carolina, Tennessee, and Mississippi, and
she has mounted shows in four other states.
“Ellen’s one of our top sellers,” said Lesley
Silver, owner of The Attic Gallery in Vicksburg. “When you meet her, you fall in love
with her work. Watching her paint, she’s so
spontaneous. There’s so much energy in it.”
—Erika Mailman ’91
Visit www.ellenlangford.com for more on
Langford’s art.
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alumni at large
1920s-30s

1941

Bowdoin Glee Club (all boys), Colby Junior
College (all girls), and the Portland Symphony Orchestra in the large auditorium
in Portland City Hall (with the spectacular
organ) and presented the Messiah to a full
house. Glorious experience. When we went
outdoors afterwards there were newsboys
shouting the latest headline—Pearl Harbor
had been bombed. It was Dec. 7, 1941.
Our world was never the same.

Meg Bernier Boyd
classnews1941@alum.colby.edu

1945

1942

Meg Bernier Boyd
classnews1945@alum.colby.edu

Colby College
Office of Alumni Relations
Waterville, ME 04901

1940
Ernest C. Marriner Jr.
classnews1940@alum.colby.edu

Meg Bernier Boyd
classnews1942@alum.colby.edu
Margaret Campbell Timberlake P’69
continues to feed a sparrow that has been
in the Maine Mall for three years. She says,
“They cannot get him out—he likes it there!
He comes on my table to drink water. He
is no longer a wild bird.” She adds that
she’s doing fine.

1943
Meg Bernier Boyd
classnews1943@alum.colby.edu

1944
Josephine Pitts McAlary
classnews1944@alum.colby.edu
Interesting class news! I have a current list
of our class members, and there are 61 of
us still alive. Pretty good considering we
are approaching, or are, age 90! More than
200 of us entered in September 1940. Y
Colby’s new campus is magnificent. Back
when we attended, the school was down
by the Kennebec River, and the future
campus had just the shells of two buildings on the hill. Professor Richard Lougee,
head of the Geology Department, painted
a bleak future for the College’s survival up
on the hill. He was sure the topography was
unsuitable! Time has proven him wrong. Y
In May I attended a gathering of former choristers celebrating the retirement of Paul
Machlin, professor of music for 38 years.
My only qualification was that I sang in the
Glee Club as a freshman and sophomore.
The big event was the presentation of the
Creation by Haydn. Some singers came
from out of state, and the professor was
delighted. I knew no one, but we soon got
acquainted. I told them about practices
that music director John Thomas held in the
basement of the alumnae building behind
the old Foss Hall downtown. Our sophomore year at Christmastime we took the
train to Portland, where we joined with the
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Maurice Whitten returned to Gorham,
Maine, after four months in St. Petersburg.
In May his illustrated paperback, The Gunpowder Mills of Gorham-Windham, Maine,
came off the press. Maurice wrote it for the
Windham Historical Society, along with an
article for their May newsletter, “Recollections of Gorham,” about the town as it was
when he came to teach at Gorham State
Teachers College in 1955.

1946
Meg Bernier Boyd
classnews1946@alum.colby.edu

1947
Meg Bernier Boyd
classnews1947@alum.colby.edu
Calvin Dolan writes from Audubon, Pa.,
where he and his wife, Mil, live in a senior
center called Shannondell. It’s “a fantastic
place with all the amenities anyone could
desire,” he writes. “I recently won the pool
championship, which keeps me active,
along with trips to a casino.”

1948
David and Dorothy Marson
classnews1948@alum.colby.edu
We had a good winter in Florida but
received little news from classmates. Y
I was exciting for us to watch our granddaughter, Jessica McNulty ’07, run in the
Boston Marathon. Jessica completed the
race in respectable time and was cheered
on by many of her Colby classmates and
friends. She ran all the way, and Heartbreak
Hill did not slow her down. She is a much
better runner than her grandfather, who
usually managed to finish last in Colby track
events. Y In a welcome and substantive
letter, Harvey Koizim wrote: “What a long
way we’ve all come since that bitterly cold,
snowy ’44 winter in Hedman Hall. Pushed
into college too early, I was just 16, and

the only child of immigrant parents. I just
didn’t know what to do, and everything I
did seemed to be a very bad mistake. But,
hey, I got over it—almost—and grew to be
a responsible citizen—almost. In addition
to the 20-year-old son, I have two children
from an earlier marriage, ages 60 and
56, and a couple of grandsons: 28 and
24—all of whom are living productive and
successful lives. With the help of time at
sea in the Merchant Marine, I was able to
come about, return to Colby, pick up a good
education, make some lifelong friends and
have a pretty good time. Very best to you
and all the folks left from the Class of ’48.”
Y Ronnie Farkas now lives full time in La
Jolla, Calif., 25 miles north of the Mexican
border. The climate is ideal. Both Ronnie
and Selma love it. They live in new digs
high on a bluff overlooking the ocean
with a spectacular view! Ronnie wrote,
“Our hobby is playing bridge. We play in a
tournament once a week and also play a
lot of social bridge.” He reports they are
both enjoying good health, considering age
and wear and tear. Y Dorothy Worthley
Cleaver still lives on the Kennebec River,
where she enjoys canoeing and fishing. She
wrote, “I have a wonderful little springer
spaniel who fills the bow and cheers me
on. I spend every day I can out from under
a roof and wonder still at the amazing
beauty of our state and support any effort
to keep it that way.” She has grandchildren
that graduated from Swarthmore, Amherst,

granddaughters set a record for 400-meter
hurdles for the University of Tennessee and
was off to the NCAA meet and Olympic
trials. She graduated summa cum laude
and won scholarship for graduate school.
Betty enjoys life and is happy to be near her
three sons in Tennessee and Georgia. Y
We regret to inform you that Aaron Sandler
passed away in Chicago June 3. Aaron had
a great personality and was universally
liked by the Colby community. He was a
star on the track team and a member of
Tau Delta Phi fraternity. He participated
at our wedding ceremony as a witness to
our marriage and signed the certificate.
Although he lived for many years in both
Michigan and Texas, we kept in contact.
After he moved to Sarasota, we were able
to visit. We will miss him.

1949
Anne Hagar Eustis
classnews1949@alum.colby.edu
Whew! Another three months has flown
by and here I am again with news of our
classmates. Y Lucile Farnham Sturtevant
writes of the demise of the “Colbiana Club,
started here in the suburbs west of Boston
in 1979. We mainly lived from Norwood
to Sudbury and west from Newton to
Attleboro. And then we also had active
members from the Cape and Middleboro
right up to the end. Our members were
from the classes of ’39 to ’59. We started

Dorothy Worthley Cleaver ’48 still lives on
the Kennebec River, where she enjoys canoeing
and fishing. She wrote, “I spend every day I can
out from under a roof and wonder still at the
amazing beauty of our state and support any
effort to keep it that way.”
and the University of Vermont and is still
working to get some of them to Colby! “I
have an amazing and lovely family who
visit Skowhegan a lot and keep me young
at heart. The grandchildren of our generation are surely the hope of the world.” Y
Betty Dyer Brewster was packing for a
trip from Naples, Fla., to Charlottesville,
Annapolis, Providence, and various places
in R.I., Conn., N.H., and maybe Colby, then
to Memphis for six months. Her brother,
Richard Dyer ’42, turns 70, but she didn’t
think they’d make reunion, although both
are in relatively good health. One of her

with a lively group, averaging 20 members a meeting, but were down to eight
at the last meeting in Ashland in April.
We originally met four times a year, but
lately cut back to three meetings, most
devoted to reading Colby authors. Many
of us will keep in touch.” Y Janet Pride
Davis, alias Peanut or Miss Pride of “Miss
Hagar, Miss Pride, and Miss Whitcomb,”
has been a bit busy with college graduations. A grandson graduated from Endicott
College and a granddaughter from Gordon
College. “Now I’m just waiting to go to my
youngest grandchild’s (female) gradua-
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tion from high school June 2, which is the
reason I can’t attend Reunion Weekend.
Other than that everything seems to be
on an even keel. Still managing to put
one foot in front of the other.” Y Cynthia
Crook Lieck reports, “Chuck and I still
love living on Maryland’s Eastern Shore,
near water, but not on it as we were for
so many years in Annapolis. We still yearn
to boat again when we cross any river or
creek. Not too practical now. We’ve been
limited in activity and travel this past year
or so. He was well recovered from problems
with a knee replacement (three surgeries
due to infection) when he fell at home
five days before last Christmas breaking
his femur. Surgery in shock trauma, then
weeks in rehab near us (very convenient).
Our dear daughters and sons-in-law arrived
Christmas afternoon from Norfolk, where
we should have been, with all the presents.
Different, but a relatively merry Christmas
after all. He still has mobility problems,
though improving, so no travel but lots
of lunches in restaurants here and with
friends in Annapolis. No Colby contacts
except e-mails with Muriel Thomas Levings. The grandkids are doing well in New
York City, Norfolk, and Jacksonville (she
is a CPO in the U.S. Navy). They were all
here for Easter.” Y At the end of April
I flew to N.C. to visit good friends who
moved to the Asheville area a year ago.
It was fun to see their new digs and get
reacquainted with the area. Both my kids
worked at the Nantahala Outdoor Center
in Bryson City many years ago. While there
we took a three-day trip to Savannah, Ga.
We thoroughly enjoyed the old restored
city, but the highlight was a visit to the
Juliette Gordon Low birthplace. Since I
am a lifetime Girl Scout with many years
at the local and national levels, you can
see why this visit was important to me. The
little girl in me came out when I beheld
the beautiful two-story curved staircase
whose banister was just asking me to
slide down! Y That’s all for this issue of
Colby, but keep sending me your news. I’m
forever grateful.

1950
Elisabeth Jennings Maley
classnews1950@alum.edu
Thank you all so much for responding to
the questionnaire. If you are not in this
issue, you will be in the fall, since we’re
limited on words each issue. Y Lillian
Meyer Haning went from Colby to grad
work at Ohio University, where she met
her husband. They taught at Penn State

for a couple of years, and when the kids
came along, Jim decided to take his math/
electrical engineering skill into industry.
They moved to California in 1955, just
after their son Doug was born. Her children
Geoff and Leslie are native Californians.
They raised the kids there and explored
all the Western states. For 20 years she
had a great job writing marketing copy for
Sunset magazine, which celebrates the
West. Sadly, Jim died way too young, at 61.
She’s had two weddings in her backyard
and has four grandchildren with one off
to college this fall, though not Colby. She
travels to the Northwest since both sons
live in Portland. She hiked in the Hood
River area with her Intel-engineer son and
his family, and attended a lively birthday
party for her jazz-musician son, who lives
in a warehouse. She went to Hawaii with
her daughter’s family and has been to
Scandinavia, the U.K., and China. Lillian
is a gardener and a birdwatcher, and she
walks in the Baylands, plays bridge, and
reads. Y Harry and Janet West Williams
have been married for 60 years, have three
children, and seven grandchildren. They’re
still working part time in their remodeling/
design company. Janet volunteers at the
Crosswicks Library and the historical
society, and is involved in Quaker projects
and activities. They’ve traveled to Hawaii,
Alaska, England, and Italy, and current trips
are to college graduations and extended
stays at their camp in the Adirondacks. Jan
also keeps busy with bridge, a book club,
college courses, some walking, and doing
something we all are trying to do: ridding
her home of much junk! Y Alan Silberman
and his wife, Mary, live in Stratford, Conn.
Alan still works in real estate. They have
daughters Lauren and Alison ’00, but lost
their son, Bobby ’03, tragically to Ewings
Sarcoma. Alan skis, plays tennis, hikes,
and volunteers at the Kiwanis Club. Y
Rev. Charles Smith lives in Providence,
R.I., with his wife, June (Wellesley ’49).
She is past state regent R.I. Daughter of
the American Revolution. Their oldest son,
Stephen, is a development economist at
George Washington University and author
of many books about Third World development. Since Charles retired to Providence
after 40 years as a Congregational pastor,
he has studied genealogy and discovered
Puritan and Pilgrim ancestors. He is
chaplain of the R.I. Sons of the American
Revolution and is national chaplain, USS
LSM/LSMR Association. An LSM was a
WWII landing ship. He conducts annual
memorial services and sends cards to
bereaved family members. He and Mary

have been to Italy and the Czech Republic to
be with their sons temporarily living there.
He also keeps busy with his two-family
house and has served as president of
Hamilton House, a nonprofit senior center
in Providence. Y Margaret “Peg” Rodgers
Jones Nichols writes that neither of her
two spouses or children were Colby grads,
but her daughter, Ann Jones-Weinstock,
worked in Colby’s development office for
a number of years. Peg is in a retirement
community near her daughter’s family.
Watercolors, walking, swimming, and
volunteering at the Sheldon Museum, with
Knitting for Kids (community support),
and as a library cataloger at The Lodge
keeps her busy along with bridge, book
club, and Vigorous Minds, a computer

horrible destruction of war, and crawling
through the tunnels where humans lived
and died once again brought home the
horrors of all war.” Y Dave Morse (dmorseauthor.com) published Julie’s Climb, a
picture book about a 10-year-old girl who
goes mountain climbing in Maine. She gets
into trouble, and her rescue comes from
an unlikely source. Dave took part in the
Colby author’s book-signing during Reunion
Weekend. Y William and Carolyn Stigman
Burnham are at Sebago Lake, where they
first met in 1949, back running their family
housekeeping cottage resort, Wind-inPines (wind-in-pines.com). It was started
in 1938 by William’s mother, a Colby grad.
Y A sad note from Rodney Howes: “Mary
Ann, my beautiful wife of 58 years, died

Dave Morse ’52 (dmorseauthor.com) published
Julie’s Climb, a picture book about a 10-year-old
girl who goes mountain climbing in Maine. She
gets into trouble, and her rescue comes from an
unlikely source.
program at The Lodge. Right after she wrote
Peg was going to see her freshman-year
roommate, Mary-Lou Roberts Friberg ’49,
to play bridge. “I bet none of us can sit
cross-legged on the floor as in old Dutton
House bridge,” she added.

1951
Chet Harrington
classnews1951@alum.colby.edu
A small group was at Colby for our 61st
reunion this June. Bob Brotherlin, Cynthia
and Walt Russell, George and Priscilla
Ford Haselton, Eddi (Miller ’52) and Mark
Mordecai, and Ed Laverty all attended.
A good time was had by all, according to
Bob, who added, “We were glad for all the
golf carts to get around.”

1952
Jan “Sandy” Pearson Anderson
classnews1952@alum.colby.edu
Hard to believe our 60th reunion has come
and gone and now it’s summer. Y Our first
message is from Louise Ginsberg Hirshberg, who spent three weeks in March in
Vietnam and Cambodia. “Before traveling,
I did a lot of reading about the Vietnam
War, so meeting the lovely people who
were considered our ‘enemies,’ seeing the

in February.” Rodney shares e-mails with
John Dutton ’55. Y Dick Chamberlin
lives in North Belgrade, Maine, and often
takes the route to Waterville through
campus. “I wish everyone could see the
great job Colby does with cleaning up the
winter mess and preparing the grounds
for graduation and reunion. The athletic
fields are picture perfect! The cool and wet
weather this May reminds me of my senior
year at Colby as the various groups (they
were called frats, weren’t they?) vied with
each other for the annual spring weekend
parties. My ATO drew a short straw and had
to have our outing early in the month. It
was held at the old Colby Outing Club on
Great Pond on a cold raw day, as seen in
the old photos of sweaters and heavy jackets we were wearing.” Y Anne Plowman
Stevens has played in three orchestras,
so she doesn’t get too much done outside
of rehearsals. She missed reunion due to
a concert and other commitments. Y At
81, Barbara Scott’s days of backcountry
hikes in the Rockies are over, but she
enjoys easy walks along rivers and lakes
there. She recently received the Queen’s
Diamond Jubilee Medal. Y Sheila and
Don Hailer headed to Mayflower Hill for
reunion, as did George Lebherz, Carl and
Muffie Morgan Leaf, and Russ Wallace.
Afterward I heard from others as well. Per
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alumni at large
Dave Morse, “I guess we’re now members
of the Golden Mules. I don’t know if that
designation refers to our years, or expected
contribution. Joan and I enjoyed sharing
the festivities with many classmates who
attended. I was thinking of the unique Colby
experience we all had, busing back and
forth between the old and new campuses.
We’re a dwindling number of Blue Beetle
alumni. I hope you’re writing down your
life’s experiences for your grandchildren.
Each of us has a unique history worthy of
recording and passing along.” Y Barbara
Bone Leavitt, Edie Carpenter Sweeney,
and I drove to Waterville for reunion, and
we enjoyed the whole experience! As
Golden Mules we got to be near the end
of the Saturday parade, which headed for
the field house amid cheers and applause
from classes that arrived at Colby in successive years. Was so pleased to see more
than 20 of our classmates. One who was
missed, however, was our class president,
Herb Nagle, whose wife, Judy, had surgery
June 1. She was doing well soon after, and
she and Herb were thrilled to receive the
card that we had all signed at the Foss Hall
dinner. Y I’ll conclude with Don Hailer’s
remarks, “The 60th reunion was a great
time, and it was fun to see the old gang.
Colby did a wonderful job, and the weather
held off for most of the weekend.”

then went to Phippsburg, Maine, to spend
some “lobster time” with Mark and Lorraine “Larry” Walker Powley ’54. Y Joyce
Maguire Demers had a great Mother’s Day
with her four children, eight grandchildren,
and 12 great-grandchildren. It sounds like
they all came into her life in multiples of
four! Joyce’s family has kept her busy since
her husband died when she was only 38.
Joyce plans to make reunion next year
and will try to talk Ken Castonguay into
attending as well. Joyce has been in touch
with Nancy Pratley Wathen in New Jersey
to have her join us in 2013 too. Y Loretta
“Tommi” Thompson Staples was going to
a cribbage tournament in Greensboro, N.C.,
and would send the results later. Y David
Lavin makes use of New York City’s cultural
life. He attended four operas, comprising
Wagner’s “Ring,” 20 concerts in a chamber
music series, baroque music, plus various
plays. He said he attended a Colby meeting
in the city and heard a lecture by a current faculty member, giving him a weird
feeling about the difference in time and
years. He’s preparing to go to his family
summer home in Bridgehampton, N.Y. Y
Harry O’Brasky lives in a retirement community near Brockton, Mass., where he is
a SCORE volunteer. Y That’s it this time.
Keep thinking about our 60th, as it will
coincide with Colby’s 200th anniversary.

1953

1954

Barbara Easterbrooks Mailey
classnews1953@alum.colby.edu

Art Eddy
classnews1954@alum.colby.edu

There’s less than one year until our 60th
reunion. Mark your calendar for June 6-9,
2013. In the meantime, send me your
news. Y Rick Tyler and wife Ann spent
a great two weeks in Thailand last winter.
He also got in about 20 days of skiing in
an almost snowless season. As I write,
he is probably getting ready to go to their
summer house in Ogunquit. Y Harold
Cross and his wife celebrated their 65th
anniversary in May, attending a meeting
in Orlando, Fla., where his older brother,
Tom, received the accolade of legend
strength trainer with 58 years in that
field. Y Carolyn Doe Woznick recently
had lunch with Elaine Kahn Greenberg,
her Mary Low roommate. Elaine had plans
to visit D.C. for her grandson’s law school
graduation and to meet Barbara Forrest
Young. Carolyn and her husband were off
to London in June, where they signed up
for a tour of Victorian cities in Manchester,
Leeds, and Liverpool. Y Carolyn English
Caci and Virginia Falkenbury Aronson had
their own mini-reunion at Carolyn’s home,

Rosemary “Penny” Thresher Edson continues to volunteer at the Ronald Reagan
Presidential Library. Daily walks, a yoga
class, and some tennis keep her moving.
Husband Bill is diligent with his daily workouts at the gym and enjoys an occasional
round of golf. Y Peter Fishbin attended
Sherman Saperstein’s 80th birthday
party held at the Arizona Performing Arts
Center in Scottsdale. Sherman received
a standing ovation for his ongoing efforts
on behalf of the center. Y Colby “Judy”
Thompson Lowe spent Mother’s Day in
Florida visiting daughter Meg, who works
with the Oprah Winfrey Network. Y Carol
Dyer Wauters reports that, while there are
a number of Colby alumni in Wyoming,
they belong to a much younger generation.
Standard Jackson Hole activities—skiing
in the winter, and hiking, biking, and river
running the rest of the year—keep her busy
and fit. A Grand Canyon river trip came off
her bucket list last spring, and later this
summer a rafting trip on the Rogue River
will also be removed. A trip to Bhutan is

scheduled for removal this fall. Y Lindon
Christie still flies every month, continues
to enjoy good health, and looks forward
to our 60th reunion in 2014. Y For those
of you who, like me, may be golf addicts,
check out the PGA’s and LPGA’s Tee it
Forward program.

1955
Ann Burnham Deering for
Kathie Flynn Carrigan
classnews1955@alum.colby.edu
As Time Goes By … an old song but so
true. Once again it’s a pleasure to fill in
for Kathie Flynn Carrigan and give you all
the news! Kathie had her five-month cast
removed from her wrist and x-rays say her
head and ribs are fine. We know her spirit
is ever upbeat. Y Norm Poitras reports
that 21 years ago he founded a program to
help feed hungry people. Salvaging surplus
food from supermarkets and delivering it
to the Salvation Army, the program has
100 volunteers or more. They pick up
the food daily and last year delivered 1.4
million pounds. His efforts were featured
on Wake Up America and at the Harry
Chapin Food Bank. “I’m proud to say that
21 years ago we woke up America,” says
Norm. Wonderful work, Norm, and congratulations! E-mail Norm (mrpoit@juno.
com) for details. Y Dino Sirakides says
the oldest son of his own firstborn, Mair
Sirakides Hill ’83, finished his frosh year at

with relatives at their favorite California
spots: Carmel and Monterey. In October
they’ll come to New England and see their
son and daughter-in-law—I hope we’ll see
you! John is a wonderful correspondent
with his classmates, especially the ATOs.
(As was our dear friend, Lou Zambello.)
Y Jane Whipple Coddington met Kay
Hartwell Philipps for lunch by an old river
running between N.J. and Penn. They used
to ride there on their bikes but now eat
lunch and drink wine. They had so much
to chat about that they’re planning a redo
before next year. Jane and Chan returned
from the Outer Banks, where they reunited
with friends they met in Italy. Y Archie
and Jean Hawes Anderson, Elinor Small
Hudson, and Jean Hahlbohm Hampton
traveled to grandchildren’s college commencements: Ellie to Hamilton College in
N.Y., Jean to High Point in the Carolina’s,
and the Andersons to Elon. Y Jack and I
traveled to Missoula, Mont., to see our third
granddaughter graduate with high honors
in biology and wildlife studies. She loves
the outdoors: skiing, boarding, hiking, rafting, mountain climbing, etc. Our daughter
and son-in-law, Phil ’77 and Janet Deering
Bruen ’79, took care of grandmother Ann,
Aunt Ellen, and three daughters when we
all went to beautiful Whitefish as a side
trip. The next week, Jack and I saw our
granddaughter Suzanne receive her B.S.
in nursing and pin from Univerity of New
England (UNE). She also took high honors.

Norm Poitras ’55 reports that 21 years ago he
founded a program to help feed hungry people.
Salvaging surplus food from supermarkets
and delivering it to the Salvation Army, the
program has 100 volunteers or more. They pick
up the food daily and last year delivered 1.4
million pounds.
Tufts. Dino and Buni winter in Palm Desert,
Calif., but Glenville, Ill., is still home, as
his son, daughter, and six grandsons live
within four miles of them. In July Dino and
Buni are going to Cooperstown, N.Y., as
guests of Ron Santo, the great Cubs third
baseman, who will be inducted into the
Baseball Hall of Fame. Ron and Dino have
played hundreds of golf games over the
past 30 years. Y John Dutton and Jane
recently did the canyonlands trip through
Arizona and Utah. They also spent time

Am I bragging? Just a little, but it’s okay
when they are granddaughters. Y Ann
Dillingham Ingraham moved to an apartment at Granite Hills Estatein Augusta,
Maine, and is enjoying many friends and
her two cats. Y Jo Bailey Campbell and
Dot Dunn Northcott have been in touch
with Kathie Flynn Carrigan, and they are
well. Dot was told she had the bones of
a 25-year-old. That’s really good news,
and Dot, you have always been my idol!
Bless you all.
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1956
Charlene Roberts Riordan
classnews1956@alum.colby.edu
Don Dunbar, from Fairfield, Conn., is
founder of Dunbar Educational Consultants and author of What You Don’t Know
Can Keep You Out Of College. He’s had an
office in Hong Kong for 11 years and has
a business trip to China planned. His wife,
Susan, retired from medical practice, and
his daughter, Megan, is a psychologist for
Kaiser in Portland, Ore. Y Charlie Morrissey, professor emeritus at Pepperdine
Graduate School of Management, sold his
first company (1966-1978), to Houghton
Mifflin and in 1978 headed to California.
He earned a Ph.D. at Claremont Graduate
University in 1997. He’s currently chairing
an Internet venture, study.net, that provides academic content online to M.B.A.
students. Four of his five children attended
Colby. Y In June, Dick Abedon and 16 family
members, including eight grandchildren,
visited Normandy and stayed at a château
that was Eisenhower’s WWII command post
and also where the Germans surrendered
to the Americans. Y Ruthann Simmonds
MacKinnon returned to Maine from six
months in London and Georgia visiting
friends and family. She went to Mumbai and
Malaysia, where she taught at the University
of Malaya 20 years ago, then on to Goa,
Kerala, Sri Lanka, and Myanmar. Y Lucy
Blainey Groening toured Morocco—the
High Atlas Mountains, the Sahara, gorges,
and valleys. A drive south along the Atlantic
coast ended an exciting trip. She attended
her grandson’s graduation from SUNY’s
School of Environmental Science and Forestry. Y Audrey Tanner and sister traveled
to Finland to look up paternal relatives in
Helsinki. A lunch with some Finns proved
interesting: neither Audrey nor her sister
speaks Finnish! Audrey’s only grandchild,
Julia, graduated from Smith this June. Y
Barbara “BJ” Davis Howard celebrated her
husband’s 80th birthday at Thanksgiving
with the entire (100 percent) family! One
grandchild graduated from Connecticut
College, and another is off to University
of Cape Town for the fall. BJ serves on the
board of CONCORA, a singing group, and
attends 50 concerts a year, including the
Hartford Symphony. She and her husband
look forward to spending time at their
Vermont cabin. Y Abbott Otto “Peter”
Greene spent the last two winters as a
charter fishing captain in Key West and
summers in Maine as a captain for Bar
Harbor whale watch. If he passes his USCG

physical next spring, he can continue as
captain until 85! If you’re in Bar Harbor,
look him up at the ticket office. After retiring from airline flying, he and wife Nancy
Hubbard had a fishing lodge on Prince of
Wales Island, Alaska, for 20 years. After
Nancy’s death two years ago, he sold the
lodge. He recalls his visits to Colby in the
late 1930s, his interview with Bill Bryan
’48, and their last visit with Dr. and Mrs.
Bixler, in Salzburg, Austria. Y Dave Sortor
recalls lyrics, “How age has taken (his/
her) beauty and sin has left its sad scar.”
But time has not damaged Colby friend-

reunion goers were not dampened one
bit. Y Jim and Nancy Hansen Marchbank
regretted missing reunion but had prior
plans to take a river cruise on the Elbe
through Germany. Y Finding that their
home in Portland’s West End is now too
large, Carole and Peter Merrill are in the
process of downsizing and buying a condo
in nearby Cape Elizabeth. Playing piano
gigs in the Portland area keeps Peter very
busy. Y Toni Ciunci Hudson sends word
from Pasadena, Calif., that she keeps busy
with gardening, book clubs, and frequenting
the gym. She and Patrick enjoyed a trip to

Charlie Morrissey ’56, professor emeritus at
Pepperdine Graduate School of Management,
sold his first company, to Houghton Mifflin.
He’s currently chairing an Internet venture,
study.net, that provides academic content
online to M.B.A. students.
ships: the Jubinskys, Weys, Bramhalls,
Zullingers, Zambellos, Hunts, Lunders,
Zieglers, Marshalls, Kinsmans, Pughs,
Brownie, Stebbie, Andersons, Conklins,
Haggetts, Wymans. A Sortor grandson
captained the Bowdoin football team,
and Jake O’Malley was a wide receiver for
Amherst. Dave still owns the Sherborn Inn,
where his wife Rosemary (Crouthamel) has
nurtured beautiful gardens for more than
25 years. Y Some of the above friends
gathered in Waltham, Mass., to hear Doris
Kearns Goodwin ’64 speak about political
issues faced by Lincoln, Roosevelt, and
Johnson and how those issues reappear
in current political debates. She spoke of
her early life, her love of baseball, and her
experiences as wife and parent. Her next
book is on Theodore Roosevelt. Y As the
Darien High School year comes to an end,
I find myself looking forward to a respite
from the academic routine. I’ll spend a
week studying classics at Dartmouth and
take a trip to France to visit my daughter
(married to a Frenchman,living in Orleans).
Happy summer to all!

1957
Guy and Eleanor Ewing Vigue
classnews1957@alum.colby.edu
Reunion Weekend 2012 brought extreme
weather to Maine! Despite record downpours and the high winds of a spring
nor’easter on Sunday, the spirits of our

Sicily last November and, after our reunion,
they plan to visit Toni’s family in Rhode
Island before going to see their daughter
in Minnesota. Y In May Kyp Piqueres
Greenwood traveled to Long Beach, Calif.,
to visit her son, Scott, and family, and then
on to Pasadena to share many laughs, I’m
sure, with her Colby roomie, Toni. I’m happy
to report that Kyp is enjoying good health!
Y Anne Schimmelpfennig Laszlo writes,
“This spring I have embraced travel in the
extreme: a ‘Christmas’ trip to Jamaica with
son and grandson in February; three weeks
in Italy in April; and two weeks in Spain
in May. Enough already!” Anne’s sense
of humor is more fine-tuned then ever, a
quality that I always enjoyed in her. She
readily admits that her running shoes are
worn clear through! Y Arlette and Mac
Harring have a busy travel schedule this
year: a five-day bicycle trip along the C&O
canal, western Maryland to D.C., along the
Potomac River; a two-week trip to Alaska
in June; and a November trip to Costa
Rica. Y Family affairs keep Marilyn and
Tom Brackin really hopping and forever
young. They have one daughter getting
married and another daughter having a
second baby. They both run their insurance
and real estate agency, and Tom still found
time to perform Rutter’s “Gloria” with his
N.J. Conservatory Symphonic Chorus, which
will also perform Beethoven’ s Ninth in
mid-June. Y Art and Ellie Gray Gatenby
vacationed for the month of February in Vero

Beach, Fla. They discovered a place called
Indian River Golf Club and will return there
next year. Ellie and her sister, Valerie, plan
a birthday bash for their mother’s 100th
in October. Y And last, but certainly not
least, we received an update from Ellie
about Janet Kimball Clymer’s move from
Denver to Washington State. Jan will live
in an adult family home only seven miles
from her daughter. The adjustment stage
has been rather difficult, and I know that
she would appreciate an encouraging note.
Her new address is 11206 East Riverside
Drive, Bothell, Wash. 98011. It has been
five years since Jan suffered a severe stroke
two days before our 50th reunion, which
she had looked forward to attending. Most
of us are so fortunate to be able to travel or
go independently about our daily routines
that sending a card to Jan would be very
thoughtful. Y That’s all for now. Keep the
news coming!

1958
Mary Ellen Chase Bridge
classnews1958@alum.colby.edu
Bob and Nancy Derderian Bagdasarian
have two daughters and five grandchildren,
all in Salt Lake City. Nancy keeps in touch
with her roommate Marcia Legru Olney
and Robin Hunter Clutz (she also has a
daughter in Salt Lake City). The Bagdasarian’s oldest grandchild has been an avid
downhill ski racer since fifth grade and is
heading to Montana State University. “We
tried to entice him to come east, but he
didn’t feel that there are real mountains in
the Northeast! Maybe for graduate school.”
Y Our condolences to Peter Doran, whose
mother, Priscilla Cobb Payne, passed away
April 30 at 104. Several classmates knew
her as a cofounder of the Colby Parents
Club, established while we were students.
She was a close friend of Ed Turner and
Seelye Bixler and a strong supporter
of Colby. Y Helen Payson Seager has
enjoyed directing the chorus in her retirement community for seven years. The
group has sung in English, French, Latin,
German, and Hebrew. But all members
“are a lot deafer, blinder, and more ‘feak
and weeble’; the entire front row has
to sing seated,” she says. The time has
come for Helen to take a sabbatical and
perhaps think of retiring so she will have
more time for other activities. Y Jim ’56
and Ann Harding Jamieson were packing
books, crossword puzzles, and paints, and
heading north to St. Albans, Maine, where
they enjoy the quiet life at their camp, “as
opposed to the hustle and bustle of tiny
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alumni at large
Boiling Springs, Penn.” Y Archie Twitchell’s plans for his 75th year were to “get
married, sell a house, build another, and
move.” The marriage took place in June, as
planned, but the couple was not ready to
sell the house when they received two offers
almost immediately. Nor were they ready to
build another. “The delay is OK; I love the
lot on which the house will be built, with its
40 ash trees, small stream, and wooded
conservancy district on the rear boundary.
We’re happy to be here mowing five acres
of grass, tending our vegetable garden,
and doing the minor repairs a 25-year-old
house requires.” Y Harry and Joan Shaw
Whitaker spent a weekend in May with
Paul Drexel and wife Pat at the University
of Hartford. The Drexel’s grandson, Andy,
was on the baseball team, and the foursome
watched him and the UHartford Hawks
play the UMaine Black Bears. They were
joined by their granddaughter, Kelly, just
finishing her freshman year at Hartt School
of Music, and their daughter, May Beth.
“It was a special mini Colby reunion for all
of us. We are looking forward to our 55th
reunion and hope many from our class will
be there also.” Y Congratulations to Carol
Hathaway de Lemos, recently honored by
the Richard Patton Melick Foundation, for
her volunteer work and dedication to the
community of Needham, Mass. Carol has
been a moving force in the women’s club,
Town Common Beautification Committee,
Council on Aging, and Needham Business
Association, among other groups. Husband
Ed and several daughters and grandchildren
attended the ceremony. Y Class president
Brad Sherman and I were invited by the
Alumni Relations Office to attend Reunion
2012 at Colby to shadow the Class of ’57
and get some ideas for our own 55th next
year, which coincides with Colby’s 200th
anniversary. Thanks to the Class of ’57 for
welcoming us warmly in the dorm and at
the two class dinners! It was great seeing
everyone again. We learned there’s LOTS
of planning to be done EARLY to ensure
we have a bang-up get-together June 6-9,
2013. Put it on your calendars now! We’re
soliciting volunteers to be on a planning
committee. If you hope to attend, are
enthusiastic, and have time to spare, please
let me know; I will forward the names to
Brad and alumni planners.

1959
Joanne K. Woods
classnews1959@alum.colby.edu
Ann Segrave Lieber leads a very busy
life on Cape Cod. She is still a Reach to
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Recovery volunteer, speaking with women
newly diagnosed with breast cancer. She
was a guest speaker at a recent support
meeting, relating her experiences and
reassuring the audience that there is
life after breast cancer. Ann and Marty
continue as volunteers in a local second
grade two mornings a week, helping with
reading and math. Ann writes a newsletter
for their music club and edits another for
a foster family program. Singing remains
her favorite activity, and she does lots of
it in various Cape Cod groups. She and her
daughter attended a marvelous presentation by historian Doris Kearns Goodwin
’64. Ann says she “felt prouder than
ever of our Colby!” The most significant
factor in the Liebers’ lives is their darling
granddaughter, Nora, who will be 3 in July.
She is beautiful, bright, and funny (says

major inflammation and pain. Y Gladys
Frank Bernyk had a bad year, with breast
cancer and then lung cancer—not related.
But, God willing, she hopes to take an
Alaskan cruise in August with five children,
their spouses, two grandchildren, and
three step-grandchildren. They all went to
Mexico a few years ago and had a grand
time. Y In May I had a wonderful Road
Scholar trip to Mesa Verde National Park,
Canyon de Chelly, and Monument Valley.
We certainly have a beautiful country. Y
You’ve been great about sending me news.
Please keep it coming.

1960
Jane Holden Huerta
classnews1960@alum.colby.edu
Arthur Calfee’s son Davidson, 32, took

Ann Segrave Lieber ’59 leads a very busy life
on Cape Cod. She is still a Reach to Recovery
volunteer, speaking with women newly
diagnosed with breast cancer. She was a guest
speaker at a recent support meeting, relating
her experiences and reassuring the audience
that there is life after breast cancer.

grandma modestly), and a constant source
of delight. Y Tink Bachelder Weeks had
two hip replacements over the last year,
but managed to go on a marvelous trip
to Australia and New Zealand and loved
every minute of it. It has taken her a bit
of time to recover, and she really enjoyed
all the exciting things offered like balloon
rides over the outback and camel rides.
She hopes to be able to visit friends again
soon in England and Scotland. Y Elaine
Healey ’62 and Paul Reichert spent
January and February in Florida before
heading to New Zealand and Australia
in March. Both countries and the people
are great—well worth the long trip. They
planned to attend Elaine’s 50th reunion
and then head to Virginia for the high school
graduation of a granddaughter who will
attend the University of Virginia. Y Russ
Longley moved up to number three on the
Dancers Cup Tour leader board and had
a clear shot at number one when, after
dancing 65 heats, his feet blew up with
severe stress reaction to bone and contusion to soft tissue around a nerve. He’s on
the injured list for six to eight weeks with

over the Arthur D. Calfee Insurance Agency
that started when he was born. Art is retired
but still goes into the office to act as the
main gofer. He is still involved with the
appearance of Falmouth. Appointed by the
selectmen, he watches new commercial
construction for adherence to the sign
code. Y Ronald Weber and wife Barbara
had the usual number of winter guests.
They made their yearly visit to Playa Del
Carmen, south of Cancun, to visit their
retired son and his wife. Their youngest son
travels the world building solar plants. Y
Eunice Bucholz Spooner attended a Colby
women’s basketball alumni game. It was
one of her favorite sports at Colby—even
playing half-court! She had plans to see
Tony ’57 and Bev Jackson Glockler when
they returned for Tony’s 55th reunion. In July
she’ll attend the wedding of his youngest
son. Summer is to be enjoyed in Maine while
making plans for winter cruising. Y Wendy
McWilliam Denneen visited her sister in
Tucson and her grandsons, 7 and 8, in
California. On this side of the continent,
she babysits her 1- and 2 1/2-year-old
grandkids. Last October, Wendy cruised

Croatia, Greece, Italy, Sicily, and Turkey
with her daughter, Susan. In February she
cruised to the Saints—Kitts, Lucia, Maartin,
and Croix—as well as Barbados. In the fall
she heads to Vancouver and San Francisco.
She keeps busy with volunteering, walking,
enjoying her Not So Serious Book Club,
seeing classmates Judy Ingram Hatfield,
Deb Wilson Albee, Charlotte Wood
MacPhetres, and Liz Boccasile Mavis.
Y Donald Burgess spent 25 years in the
Navy and 11 years teaching high school
math and feels fortunate to have enjoyed
18 years of retirement in St. Augustine. He
belongs to a golf group at a course that
allows you to walk. That exercise, combined
with walks on the beach with his dog,
biking, and kayaking, allow him and his
wife to stay reasonably fit and healthy. He
thanks Colby for sending updates, as they
bring back good memories. Y In January,
Kay and Ralph Nelson embarked on a
four-month, seven-continent Grand World
Cruise. During that time they compared
their expectations with reality for slum
cleanup in Brazil, ice extent in Antarctica,
the housing bubbles in China and Egypt
and Portugal, free enterprise in Vietnam,
logging in Thailand, pirates in the Gulf of
Aden, civil unrest in Egypt and Greece,
volcanic activity in Italy, and seaweed
coverage in the Sargasso Sea. They read
Collapse by Jared Diamond, and they saw,
in dozens of regions around the world,
both clear causes for alarm and effective
programs to avert collapse. They enjoyed
it and recommend it to update your understanding of the world. Y Judy Allen Ferretti
and her husband enjoyed a fabulous trip
to five islands in Hawaii. They also went to
the Kentucky Derby. All of the educational
parts of the trip were most enjoyable:
meeting with a breeder, a jockey, and a
trainer, and visiting a thoroughbred auction
house and a farm for retired racehorses
and meeting some of the winning horses.
Y Daniel Parish works on an organic
farm in New Hampshire. Check out www.
stevenormanton.com for an overview of
where Daniel is at present. Y Patricia
Sturges Aufdenberg took a fantastic trip
to England: a 10-day Tudor history tour
called “The Six Wives of Henry VIII.” It was
truly a trip of a lifetime! On a side note
her home-schooled granddaughter, Emily,
took the California Achievement Test for the
fourth grade and answered every question
correctly. Maybe she’ll get a scholarship
to Colby! Y Ken Nigro and Jane Holden
Huerta have breakfast together from time
to time and wonder if anyone is interested
in a mini-reunion in 2013?
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1961

60s newsmakers

Diane Scrafton Cohen Ferreira
classnews1961@alum.colby.edu
Marti Raymond Scherpenisse writes
from Grand Rapids, Mich., “In January, our
daughter and 13-year-old granddaughter
moved into our house. Although we all
hoped for the best, we had no idea we’d
enjoy living together as much as we do.
Dinnertime is a special treat as we keep
current about eighth grade happenings!”
Y Bob ’59 and Wendy Ihlstrom Nielsen
participated in a Touch-A-Truck event
sponsored by the Child and Family Services
Auxiliary of East Lyme, Conn. “Last year’s
event raised over $10,000. I’m proud to
have chaired the event twice beginning five
years ago; I’m having fun getting truckers
to attend (36 this year), and seeing the
excited faces of children and parents. A
great time for all!” Y Bill Clough says be
sure and check out the new trail system
located on the Messalonskee Stream
and near Thayer Hospital in Waterville.
“It’s a great example of what can be
accomplished when Colby and the Town of
Waterville join forces.” Y Margie Chamberlain Davis pens, “I’m two years cancer
free. Have lost 15 pounds and am trying

Barney Hallowell ’64

Barney Hallowell ’64 saw the North Haven Community
School, on North Haven Island 12 miles off the Maine
coast, accredited by the New England Association of
Schools & Colleges. Hallowell was quoted saying he
believed North Haven, where he’s been principal for
21 years, to be the only island school to receive this
accreditation. F Joseph Jabar ’68, associate justice
of the Maine Supreme Judicial Court, was awarded the
2012 L. Kinvin Wroth Award. The award honors a Maine
Law School graduate who has achieved distinction by
contributing as a leader, locally, nationally, or globally,
and who has helped advance his or her alma mater.

sing with the ‘senior’ Colby Eight ensemble
again during Reunion Weekend 2012.
Peter Merrill ’57, our durable arranger,
challenged us with a new song. Seven of
us met in Portsmouth, N.H., for rehearsal
in April. Call us all ‘durable and crazy,’ with
many challenges. Pete Henderson ’60 is
traveling from Alabama to sing. I’m really
going to miss Jay Whitman ’59 to mentor
me; a tribute to Jay is planned during
Reunion Weekend.” Y Bob Di Napoli
sends love to all and writes of a “difficult
spring. Found a small cancer on my right
tonsil. A couple of surgeries, a couple of

Terry Lee ’61 will sing with the ‘senior’
Colby Eight ensemble again during Reunion
Weekend 2012. Peter Merrill ’57, our durable
arranger, challenged us with a new song. Seven
of us met in Portsmouth, N.H., for rehearsal in
April. Call us all ‘durable and crazy.’
to improve my eating lifestyle. Will spend
a week with sister Liz Chamberlain Huss
’60 in July on Martha’s Vineyard and a few
days in Saratoga Springs, N.Y., in August
to watch the horse races. Every day is precious.” Y Richard Miller reports unusual
weather in northern Michigan. “Not much
snow, a warm spring, and severe frosts. The
apricot, cherry, and apple crops were lost;
the cherry industry plans importing cherries
from Poland to meet marketing demands.
Kate and I enjoyed a scenic trip along
Lake Superior recently, where we visited
our daughter in Illinois. We wish everyone
a healthy summer.” Y Terry Lee shares,
“Our third grandchild, Analise Witman, was
born in March. She’s a doll! Cathie and
I soldier on in relatively good health. Will

chemos, and seven weeks of radiation,
which I’m finally getting to the end of. Got
a bit debilitating here at the end. In God’s
hands.” Y Betsy O’Connell emailed, “After
reunion last June, I went to the Association of Zoo and Aquarium Docent (AZAD)
conference. In addition to a full day at
their lovely zoo, we visited Graceland and
the Civil Rights Museum—very powerful
experience. Lots of delicious catfish!
Most of my year is spent working at NYU,
so not much travel time. Do spend some
weekends in the Rhinebeck, N.Y., area of
the Hudson Valley—gorgeous views of the
river. Heard from Ann Tracy ’62 who saw our
50th reunion book and cribbed my e-mail
address. Nice to be in touch with her again!
Come October, headed to L.A. for the next

AZAD conference—a great zoo and way too
many side trips planned.” Y Gene Rainville
responds, “Since our 50th, Margaret and I
have visited friends in Bath (U.K.), spent
two months skiing at our home in Aspen,
and are presently at our permanent home
in Hilton Head. We will migrate to Lake
Winnipesaukee for the summer. Christa
and Frank D’Ercole summer there as well,
so many a Colby tale will be told on their
porch this coming season.”

1962
Patricia Farnham Russell
Nancy MacKenzie Keating
classnews1962@alum.colby.edu
John Hilton writes, “Went to our 50th,
which was really good. Everyone should
use the stimulus of our 50th to make an
effort to reconnect and maintain relationships.” We echo your sentiments. Reunion
was great fun, congenial, well organized—a
huge success! About 140 of us (including
spouses) and nine ambassadors from
the Class of ’63 were there. We missed
those not there. Here’s an incomplete
and vastly simplified report, with apologies to those left out due to a word limit.
Steve and Brenda Wrobleski Gottschalk
came from Colorado with their daughter
and son-in-law. As always, Brenda had
stories of travels—to Brazil, including the
Pantanal, a pristine wilderness. Marcia
Eck Brolli—at the insistence of Ruth Veit
Hodum—joined us. Judy Hoagland Bristol,
with her husband, Harry, was organizer
and emcee par excellence. She arranged
a relaxing three-day, prereunion stay at
Camden’s Whitehall Inn. The group had
dinner at David and Janan Babb Vaughn’s
lovely home in Camden, and it included Joan
(Dignam ’63) and Dick Schmaltz, Toni and
Allie Weller, Allison and John Chapman,
and Roey Carbino. Sue Keith Webster,

Judy Cronk Liberty, and Linda Nicholson
Goodman made beautiful roomies. Sue is
pastor of a Congregational church, Judy
lives in Yarmouth, Maine, and sings with the
Sweet Adelines, and Linda is “still working”
in her hometown school system in Conn.
Many classmates came great distances:
Henderson Colley from Vail, Colo., where
he skis and plays golf; Frank Stephenson
from Pebble Beach, Calif., recently retired
from the school that bears his name; Sandy
Fullerton from San Rafael, Calif.; Boyd and
Muff Symonds Leavitt from Eagle, Idaho;
Nancy and Gerry Tays, from Washington
State, to name a few. John “Spud” McHale,
from Steamboat Springs, came to a prereunion brunch that Michael and I hosted at
Falmouth Country Club. Joining him were
Chris and Judy Wood, who split their time
between Peapack, N.J., and Sarasota,
Fla., Rob and Anne Ticknor McNeece,
Debby Price, Paul ’60 and Elaine Healey
Reichert, Al Neigher, and Peter Leofanti.
Several classmates presented Saturday
afternoon: Dr. Patty Downs Berger talked
about single-payer health insurance; Nancy
Kudriavetz Ramsey reflected on the book
she cowrote, The Futures of Women. Bill
Chase, Elaine Healey Reichert, Pat
Farnham Russell, and Joe Wright sat on
a panel about volunteering in the third age,
and Alice Shest Loffredo spoke about
her book, Your Astrological Compass. Y
Sandra Keef Hunter wrote, “I went on a
birding trip to Costa Rica in March. Looking forward to the promised bird walk at
Colby.” Lo and behold, there she was in
Perkins Arboretum Friday morning with Ben
Blaney, Nancy Rowe Adams, and others. At
dinner we honored the 44 members of our
class who have died. Patch Jack Mosher
organized the memorial, and Sue Keith
Webster and Barbara Crane Davenport,
ordained ministers, read the names. Barb
was at reunion with her partner, Coleen
O’Rell, who sang beautifully at breakfast.
We enjoyed Maine humor from Colby friend
Alan Lewis, our speaker, and applauded the
team effort of Jay French, Dick Schmaltz,
Muff Symonds Leavitt, Gerry Tays, and Jan
Griffith in reaching new heights giving to
the Colby Fund. Michael McCabe received
a Colby Brick Award, and if he had to climb
the stage to accept one more award for
the class (biggest participation increase,
largest class gift, largest three-year gift to
endowment) he might have fainted! Y A
few notes from classmates not at reunion:
Bob and Brenda Phillipps Gibbons are
aboard the Aggie G in a Marion, Mass.,
harbor this summer. “Look for mooring
#539—love to see you anytime.” Y Nancy
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and Whit Coombs have three children and
seven grandchildren. Whit works four days
and spends long weekends at the Jersey
shore. He’s working on a book tracing the
Coombs family in this country, which allows
trips to New England. Y Ceylon Barclay
sent Christmas cards to his KDR brothers
to “talk up reunion” to no avail. He plans
to see Ralph Bradshaw in October. Y Bill
Alexander says “Life is pretty steady and
smooth flowing.” The Downeast Scenic
Railroad, his project for several years,
started its season Memorial Day weekend.
Y Ann Tracy is “too hooked on teaching
to quit entirely.” In successive semesters
she’s presenting Revenge Tragedy, Literary
Evolution of the Vampire, freshman English,
and Latin I. Wow!

1963
Paule French
classnews1963@alum.colby.edu
Greetings! Al Carville, Rod Pierce, Barbara Haines Chase, Pen Williamson,
Cindy Richmond Hopper, Mary Dexter
Wagner, John McDonald, Joanna Buxton
Gormley, Jane Melanson Dahmen, John
Wilson, and I (part of our reunion planning
committee) observed and celebrated the
Class of 1962’s 50th reunion! Plan now to
come to our 50th, June 6–9, 2013, part of
Colby’s 200th anniversary. We promise it
will be wonderful! Y Weeding things for a
move to a condo, Al Carville came across
a lot of Colby memorabilia, including his
freshman transcript. Y Ann Bruno Hocking opened her own business, the Quilted
Turtle, in Naples, Fla. Ann has won awards
at the Naples Quilt Show and has done
commissioned art pieces Y Bill ’62 and
Barb Haines Chase traveled to Patagonia,
where they learned to tango, and then to
Ushuaia, the “bottom of the world.” After
interfacing with penguins, they hiked in
Argentina and Chile. They feel fortunate
to have seen this beautiful, wild part of
the world. Y Cindy Peters McIver enjoys
volunteering at various arts associations
and is involved with charitable fundraisers. They’ll travel to the British Isles,
Iceland, and Scandinavia. Cindy keeps in
touch with Arlene Jenkins Graber, Mary
Jo Cahill Schroeder, Cindy Richmond
Hopper, Joanna Buxton Gormley, Pat
Dunn Field, and Mary Dexter Wagner.
Y David Hunt serves on several boards,
including the Carnegie Council for Ethics
in International Affairs, and lectures on
intelligence and related topics. He tries
to keep up with three daughters and six
grandchildren. The highlight of his year is
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time in Maine. He’s talked with Connie
Miller Manter. Anyone visiting NYC is
invited to join him for lunch or dinner! Y
Between sunning and swimming in the Gulf,
Karen Beganny Megathlin has been working on her bio and contacting classmates
about gift giving. In their travels, she and
Skeeter ’59 have fun connecting with old
friends. Y Rod Pierce and wife Pat took
their “bucket list” trip around the world
by private jet. A 22-day, 31,000-mile
adventure to Machu Picchu, Easter Island,
Samoa, Australia, Cambodia, India, Africa,
Egypt, and Morocco. A safari in Tanzania
during the migration topped the list. Y
Judith Thompson Chandler continues to
teach sixth grade algebra. She’s having fun
doing senior college activities and playing golf. She and Dian Emerson Sparling
will get together this summer. Y John
and Marsha Palmer Reynolds met Cile
Tougas Nix in Rochester, N.Y., for lunch,
a long chat, and fun planning for the 50th

Doe Norwat are planning to meet in Kansas
City for lunch. She says, “Of course I’ll be
there next June.” Y Sally White Butler
visited her daughter, twin grandsons, and
twin granddaughters in Illinois. Sally had
a wonderful time attending first communions, soccer games, and birthdays, and
observing the kids’ technological abilities.
Y A reminder: the deadline for your bio
for our 50th reunion yearbook is Nov. 15.
Send your two-page bio, including photos,
to 50threunionbook@colby.edu.

1964
Sara Shaw Rhoades
classnews1964@alum.colby.edu
John Silver writes, “Lee ’65 and I sold
our house and bought a top floor (third)
condo on a large canal—it included a lift
and slip for our sailboat. Last month nine
intrepid contemporaries and I (which is to
say crazy old poots) sailed from Useppa

Midge Walton Holmes ’63 acted in a political
satire, I Get No Kick from Campaign. She was
in nine musical numbers and played Mrs. Ron
Paul in a comedy skit about the fat content of
Paula Dean’s cooking.

reunion. Their “group” will attend en masse.
They, too, hope everyone in the class will
attend! Y In D.C. Midge Walton Holmes
acted in a political satire, I Get No Kick
from Campaign. She was in nine musical
numbers and played Mrs. Ron Paul in a
comedy skit about the fat content of Paula
Dean’s cooking. “It was a blast!” Y Paul
Pineo says, “I don’t want what I deserve,
I want to keep what I have.” He and wife
Susan still spend summers in Penn. and
winters in S.C. near Hilton Head. Y Pi Ryder
Kezer visited Cindy Richmond Hopper
and Liz Boccasile Mavis ’60 while passing
through Venice, Fla. She and Ken cruised
from Santiago, Chile, around Cape Horn
to Argentina through the Chilean fjords.
Y Al and Rosemary Blankenship Hubbard celebrated their 50th anniversary.
Rosemary finally got a diamond ring and
a honeymoon! Her grandparents, also a
Colby couple, were married by President
Roberts over 100 years ago! Y Ruthie
Pratley Madell is “closing in on partial
retirement,” working two days per week.
Making calls for our class, she has enjoyed
catching up with people. She and Betsy

Island (near Sanibel) to Tampa Bay in the
course of a week.” Y Jerry Shapiro says,
“Lots happening in my life: Still teaching at
Santa Clara (my 52nd consecutive year in
college), new granddaughter, new book on
the boomer generation (Finding Meaning,
Facing Fears in the Autumn of our Years).
In memory of my roommate, Gordon Bowie
’65, I dug back into my old reel-to-reel tapes
of the Colby Folksong Society and converted
them to mp3s. It’s been fun reconnecting
with Mary Stinson Bowie, Lois Lyman,
Nancy Green King, Wayne Fillback, and
Erik Thorson, and sharing our music and
erstwhile careers as folksingers.” Y Bob
Gelbard reports, “I’ve just completed eight
years as a member of the Colby Board of
Trustees and am now term-limited out. It has
been a wonderful experience. All indicators
are tremendously positive, and it is really
exciting to be on campus with outstanding
students and faculty. (Colleen Khoury also
stepped down after 16 years as a trustee.
Jim Crawford continues, so we had three
’64 representatives on the board these
past eight years.) My wife, Alene, continues
as a member of the board of governors of

the art museum. For those of you who have
not seen the construction of the museum’s
new addition, you’ll be astonished by its
beauty. I continue my second career as a
business consultant, mostly in Indonesia,
but also Latin America, the Middle East,
and Central Europe. I’ve been traveling to
Jakarta almost every six weeks—great for
frequent flyer programs, not so good for the
body. I’m also on several corporate boards,
both in the U.S. and in Indonesia. We still
live in D.C. but try to spend as much time as
possible at our house in Friendship, Maine.
We had a wonderful hiking and wine-tasting
trip to Argentina early this year, but didn’t
do both simultaneously. The hiking was
outstanding in southern Patagonia. Our
daughter, Alexandra ’03, is working on her
doctorate in sociology at Michigan State
and does her research in Cuba.” Y Art
Fulman writes, “As I approach my seventh
decade, I remain active as a lawyer, while
transitioning cases to a younger colleague
who will ultimately take over most of my
files. I continue teaching a course on
municipal law and public policy at Suffolk
University Law School. I love the interaction
with students. They keep me on my toes
with their questions and enthusiasm. I’m
also active in local government in Concord,
Mass. Travel remains a major interest. This
year it’s South Africa, Namibia, Botswana,
and Zimbabwe. My twin grandchildren live
in Wellesley, and my wife and I do whatever
we can to spoil them, consistent with the
strict rules set down by their parents! I
see Doris Kearns Goodwin from time to
time. Her son Joe is at Harvard Law School
and is running for the state senate. Her
son Michael is a highly regarded history
teacher at Concord-Carlisle Regional High
School. Doris, of course, remains very
busy writing, speaking, and appearing on
various TV shows.” [Editor’s note: You’re
actually approaching your eighth decade,
Art. Congratulations.] Y Don Gilbert says,
“After 30 happy years in Houston, Susan
and I are about to make a fresh start in
the Golden State. She has been offered
the role as head of human resources at
the University of California, Davis. My business is ‘portable’ and can benefit from an
extension of my network into Calif.” Y I’ll
be sending a class letter soon with more of
your news and views. Many thanks!

1965
Dick Bankart
classnews1965@alum.colby.edu
NOT IN KANSAS ANYMORE! Now the class
has expanded its universe beyond Winslow.
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Fifteen of our classmates responded to this
request for news and mentioned travel to 10
states, Africa, Europe, Caribbean islands,
Mexico (not the one in Maine), and Russia.
Y Marty Dodge received some special
recognition at Finger Lakes Community College. “A nature interpretive trail I designed
in Naples, N.Y., became the Marty Dodge
Nature Trail, and the area on the campus
where 37 years of training for woodsmen
has taken place is officially the Marty Dodge
Woodsmen’s Practice Field.” Marty is off to
Alaska as I compose this, having recently
returned from a visit to see nesting green
turtles in Costa Rica Y Jann Buffinton
Browning Clark and her husband fly their
small aircraft and visited friends in Ariz.,
Fla., and the Berkshires. Jann was tracked
down on Facebook by Callie Holmes
Marsh, her freshman roommate. Callie lives
in Iowa and visits New England periodically.
Y Dave Parish and Rhonda were in China
and the Far East for two months in 2011,
and recently returned from Europe. They
summer in Ashville, N.C., and winter in Fort
Lauderdale, where Dave spends “the bulk of
my time teaching the history of the Jewish
people in Judaica High School.” Y Rick and
Nancy Winslow Harwood are back from a
five-week African safari. “Nothing tops the
trip to Africa this winter. The animals are
amazing, the scenery lush, and visits to
Maasai villages were eye-opening.” Rick
added 100-plus birds to his life list Y
John and Nancy Godley Wilson are busily
remodeling their Lexington, Mass., home.
They enjoyed a multi-island cruise with four
other couples on a five-masted schooner in
the Windward Islands last February. On their
return Nancy had knee surgery. “It’s nice
to walk pain-free again” Y Harold Kowal
and Ruth traveled to Paris, the southwest
coast of France, and the Caribbean. Harold
has already started planning for our 50th
reunion. “I recently bought a lathe for my
woodworking shop. Now I need to learn how
to use it. Does anyone have any advice?” Y
Yes, Harold should contact Neil Clipsham,
who has a “tool/woodwork/repair room in
the dungeon” where he makes American
Girl doll furniture. Wife Jean is upstairs
making clothing for the dolls. They travel
to N.YC. to visit the store where it is sold.
The Clipshams are busy with their two
granddaughters. “Gotta do it while you
can. When they reach 10, they’ll be off with
friends, and we’ll be left making clothes and
furniture for each other.” Y Stan Garnett
joined several ’60s-vintage ATOs for a
Boston reunion that featured the “then
98-year-old Thelma Hanson, who, with
her husband, ran Dick’s bar across from

Onie’s. Stan reports Thelma died April 4,
“not six months shy of her 100th birthday”
Y Bud Marvin and Ann had a reunion with
Peter Mudge in Fort Meyers, Fla. Pete was
a Zeta Psi frat brother and best man at their
wedding, and they had not seen each other
in years. Bud and Ann saw President Bro
Adams at a Sarasota area alumni luncheon.
Y Wedding bells will ring for Dave Hatch
and Dale “Peanut” Rottner Nov. 3. They
enjoy daily 10-mile bike rides “down by
the Gulf.” He’s active with the local Moose
Lodge on its scholarship committee helping
to select worthy recipients. Y Dave Fearon
is one of our few holdouts: “I’m not retired
from teaching and don’t seem to want to
be. I love it as much as King Birge did when
he inspired me to become a professor.” Y
The prize for “most mysterious response”
goes to Marc Machbitz. “Let the Colby
folks out there know that John Gillmor is
still watching over me here in Hawaii.” Y
HAIL, COLBY, HAIL!

1966
Meg Fallon Wheeler
classnews1966@alum.colby.edu
Many classmates reported attendance at
50th high school reunions, which seemed
to happen so soon after our 45th—at Colby,
that is. Some weddings too, for Ed Mowry’s
daughter in April, George Cain’s daughter
Anne ’01 in May, and Bob and Merri Aldrich
Egbert’s son in July. George, father of four
daughters and a son, has one more daughter to marry off. He writes, “I’m finally old
enough to have a ‘bucket list.’ Accordingly,
we are off to Africa in late August, and then
I will only have China and skydiving left to
bucket my way to retirement.” Y Red Sox
alumnus Ed Phillips, who pitched for the
Sox in 1970, was included in the 100th
anniversary celebration of Fenway Park
April 20. The ceremony filled him with
emotional memories beyond description
and left him flying high! Y Diane Leach
Wilbur traveled to Scotland last spring
and to Spain and Morocco this spring. She
loves retirement life in Portland, Maine, and
invites others to visit her there. Y Gayle
Jobson Poinsette and Garfield Barnes
planned to stop at Colby to attend lectures
on this year’s reunion weekend en route to a
visit with Wes Barbour and Chris Austin ’68
in Cape Neddick. Y Californians Maureen
and Ed Mowry also planned visits to Colby
and to classmates on their summer swing
through New England. Y Bayard Kennett
writes, “I recently attended the funeral of
Thelma Hanson, whom many will remember
as the dynamic little wife of Dick Hanson

and co-owner of Dick’s, opposite Onie’s
on Silver Street. Dick’s closed forever the
night before our graduation, but Thelma
lived to join ‘her boys’ at an ATO reunion
in 2010. Thelma died in her 100th year.”
Y Marty DeCou Dick had recent visits
with Colbyites from coast to coast: Janet
Meyer Throop in Ore., Jerri Bost ’65,
Sue Turner, Jay Fell, and Jim Ellis ’64 in
Colorado, and Chris (Austin ’68) and Wes
Barbour in Maine. Y Semi-retired from
his pediatric dental practice, Peter Lax
still works part-time for the Oregon Health
and Sciences University, the county, and
the Good Sisters of Providence. He’s a
board member of L’Arche Portland, and he
and his wife keep involvement in a Jesuit
faith community. “Have spent numerous
hours fishing for the elusive spring chinook
salmon, but would have better luck trying to
beat Dag Williamson in golf or outrunning
Fran Finizio!” Peter offers to entertain
folks for hiking in beautiful Oregon and
Washington Y Sue Turner and husband
Karl spent part of April camping, hiking,
and taking photos, in state and national
parks in southern Utah. Sue is on round
three of fighting a slow-growing cancer but
will be able to spend June to November
in Bar Harbor. I have endless admiration

Force Base.” Y A Shot in the Arm is the
title of San Francisco trial attorney Barry
Willdorf’s new mystery/thriller, part two of
his 1970s trilogy. Check it out on Amazon!
Y Your class correspondent is happy to be
back working in her gardens 10 weeks after
acquiring a new hip.

1967
Bob Gracia
Judy Gerrie Heine
classnews1967@alum.colby.edu
Scottie Brower will be at our next reunion,
as she has retired after 30 years of teaching
elementary school. Scottie had a rewarding career and is looking forward to the
next chapter in her life. Y David Aronson
also retired after driving tractor-trailer for
40 years—what began as a lark became
a career. Dave’s daughter and son have
lived in various parts of the country, and
he visits them and sees the sites. Dave
has moved from his home of 33 years in
Needham to his hometown of Brookline,
Mass. If you thought that he had given up
playing competitive baseball, you don’t
know Dave. He continues to run, throw,
and hit in a senior league. While Dave
could not come to campus for reunion, he,

Bob Field ’67 has written scripts for museums
and visitor centers including the U.S. Naval
Academy and the NCAA Coaches Hall of Fame.
You can see one of Bob’s documentary works,
The Battle of Fort Montgomery, by searching
for that title on YouTube.
for Sue’s optimism, positive attitude, and
compassion for others. Y Class president
Fran Finizio plans to travel extensively this
summer as he transitions into retirement,
works on his golf game, and soon starts
the planning process for our 50th reunion.
Y Birdie Tracy Hye writes, “Husband Allen
and I enjoy retired life in Spring Valley, Ohio,
and Ft. Myers, Fla. We had two wonderful
years in Copenhagen, where Allen had a
Fulbright scholarship and our daughter was
born. Allen taught German at Wright State in
Dayton, Ohio, for 30 years. I taught German
part-time for several years at Wright State
and Wittenberg universities while being at
home with Courtney, now 41, and Carsten,
39. I left academia 25 years ago and worked
as a contractor in the private sector on many
interesting projects at Wright-Patterson Air

along with Eric Rosen, set up a DU dinner
attended by Jim Wilson, Jim Bright, and
me (Bob Gracia). Y Another new retiree
is Barbara Hughes. She retired from the
State Department Foreign Service. Barbara
visited the Middle East for the first time
when she visited her son and daughter-inlaw in Dubai, where they currently serve at
the U.S. Consulate. Y Joanna Richardson
has not joined the ranks of the retired. In
fact, she was recently appointed associate
director, scholarly content and discovery,
at Griffith University. Joanna’s new work
should keep her busy for the next five
years. That will allow her to attend our
50th reunion. Y Also in the not-retired
category is Rick Sadowski. By the time
you read this column, Rick will be married.
His wedding was June 30, and they then
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alumni at large
traveled to Italy and Germany. Upon his
return, he’ll continue at his law firm south
of Boston. Y Bob Field has been engaged
in very exciting projects as senior writer for
Boston Productions, Inc. He has written
scripts for museums and visitor centers
including the U.S. Naval Academy and
the NCAA Coaches Hall of Fame. You can
see one of Bob’s documentary works, The
Battle of Fort Montgomery, by searching for
that title on YouTube. What fulfilling work
for a history major. And if Bob’s classroom
experience were not enough of a testament to his Colby years, let’s not forget
that he was a varsity baseball player and
now coaches a Cal Ripkin league team
from Hanover, N.H. Y Sally Ray Bennett,
after residing in R.I. for nearly 45 years,
will move to Mechanicsville, Va., this fall.
Sally will live near her twins and enjoy being
a close-by grandmother.

1968
Peter Jost
classnews1968@alum.colby.edu
Jane Morrison Bubar and Jann Semonian
Czarnetzki spent a week in Trinidad and
Tobago with Lystra Wilson Gaskin ’67 for her
birthday. Jane writes, “We were fascinated
by the birds, the trees, the flowers.” Jann
says, “We loved Maracas beach, and baked
fish, and snorkeling on the reef in Tobago.
Lystra’s house is surrounded by orchids,
a Tilapia fish pool she harvests once a
year, and amazing Trinidadian birds.” Y
Meanwhile, Hethie Shores Parmesano was
delighted to spend a couple of days with
Lystra, too. “The highlight was our visit by
boat at dusk to the Caroni Swamp and Bird
Sanctuary to see the scarlet ibises fly in
to roost in the trees—thousands of them,
spotlighted by the setting sun.” Y Steve
Campbell retired after 40 years of federal
service in December and traveled last fall
to Barcelona with Mary Jo Calabrese Baur.
“We just returned from a Costa Rican ziplining adventure in the Monteverde Cloud
Forest. Next stops are Prague and Vienna
in the fall. Have to get through summer
haying on the farm before that.” Y Steve
Ford writes, “We are well into the planning
process of our 45th reunion June 6-9, 2013.
We hope to have a record attendance. [Editor’s note: What. You think we’re all going
to die before our 50th?] We’re considering
various incentives to promote attendance,
and the College is also celebrating its Bicentennial in 2013. Contact me at stephendf@
aol.com with ideas for reunion activities
and speakers.” Y Mortality weighs upon
Peter Roy. “Could be that as the years
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pass and the number of members of the
class shrinks, you reach a point where
getting a good response becomes fairly
easy. But hopefully, we have a few more
years.” Y Arthur Brennan reports, “I’m
now on active-retired status, working about
half time. The big news is we’ve become
grandparents. Our daughter, Mary Kathryn
’02, delivered a baby boy on New Year’s
Eve. Plan to work with Steve Ford to plan
our 45th. Hope to see everyone then.” Y
Peter Swett writes, “I was lucky enough to
be chosen to go to Vietnam and to have
been a crew chief on a Huey helicopter
at a battalion headquarters (translation:
not in the front line fighting). In 1985, I
started my own company, Doughty Falls
Photography, and am still at it. I photograph
about 60 schools regularly, which gives

and friendships Nelson made at Colby. Y
As for me, I spent an afternoon last March
at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in N.Y.C.,
having lunch with John Leopold and wife
Terry, touring exhibits, and catching up on
44 years since graduation. They came to
N.Y. from their home in Colo. I’m gratified at
the amount of new. Keep up the good work!

1969
Ray Gerbi
classnews1969@alum.colby.edu
Hi everyone! I hope springtime treated you
well and that you are having a fantastic
summer. Y Bill Lyons and wife Karen
expected their third grandchild in June, the
first for their son, Kevin, and his wife, Megan.
Bill and Karen will be in Castine, Maine,

Mary Walker Rector ’69 is retiring after
more than 20 years as music director/director
of choirs at St. Mark’s Episcopal Church in
Waterville, but she continues to job-share at the
Admissions Office reception desk at Colby.
me about eight months a year off. Seven
years ago my wife, Jackie, and I bought an
eight-acre farm in Lebanon, Maine. She’s
a dance movement therapist and we have
a 30-foot diameter yurt for her business.”
Rick Morey says, “I’m in my seventh year
as history instructor and department chair
at Kent Place School, an independent day
school for girls in Summit, N.J. I was honored by election to the school’s board of
trustees. This spring I received a Stanton
Foundation Fellowship for Innovation in
Civics Education for 2012-13. I enjoy representing Colby at area college fairs, and
can report that Jersey interest in Mayflower
Hill remains strong.” Y John Birkinbine
reports, “My wife and I live in Chicago’s
northern suburbs, and have a daughter,
grandson, and two grandchildren. I retired
from a career of state government relations
work—lobbying—at the end of 2010. Having
moved to the Midwest more than 35 years
ago, I feel regretfully distant from Colby
friends and hope to catch up. My time on
campus with those friends are some of my
fondest memories. I plan on being at our
reunion.” Y You may have seen Nelson
Denny’s obituary in the spring issue of
Colby. Nelson’s nephew, Kevin Hausmann
’96 (kjhausmann @ gmail.com), would
appreciate hearing about the connections

for the summer after spending springtime
at Leiden University in Holland. Y Mary
Walker Rector is retiring after more than 20
years as music director/director of choirs at
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church in Waterville,
but she continues to job-share at the
Admissions Office reception desk at Colby.
Her son, Nate, is a junior at Waterville High
playing soccer, making music, and looking
at schools. Her daughter, Sarah (Wheeler),
is a professional pianist/accompanist living
in Brooklyn, N.Y., and appreciates any referrals for work! Y Bonnie Allen Rotenberg
still makes jewelry and was inspired this year
to return to painting. She recently visited
her daughter, Lee ’09, in Tel Aviv, Israel,
where Lee is working and thriving. Y After
six terms in the N.H. House of Representatives, Chris Christensen is retiring. His new
challenge will be serving as Hillsborough
County commissioner, representing 25
towns instead of just one. Y Craig Stevens
is completing his 25th year at Savannah
College of Art and Design and this spring
had the pleasure of showing Savannah to
visitors Cathy and Curt Schneider, Donna
Massey, Jane Finkeldey Stephenson ’68,
and Steve and Laura Struckhoff Cline ’70.
Donna and Jane continued their southern
tour, seeing Dana Heikes ’68 and Faye
Kolhonen in Charleston and staying with

Jerry Schneider ’68 in Macon, Ga. Y Joyanne Nelb Ericson has lived in N.H. for 35
years. She travels often, visiting children
in Colo., Calif., Mass., and N.H. On winter
weekends Joy can be found schussing down
Loon Mountain, using skills she learned at
the Colby ski area. In warmer months she
enjoys boating, kayaking, biking, and gardening and continues to work at Raytheon
as a computer specialist. This spring she
skied at Sugarloaf and spent time at Colby.
“What fun! Many great memories!” Y Tom
Wright attended the annual awards dinner
for the Colby ski team, where the speaker
was Jeff Lathrop ’68. Tom met one of the
current ski team members, Nick Zeller ’13,
the son of a member of Tom’s high school
ski team. In high school they competed
against John Burnham and his high school.
Tom says this was the first year that alumni
of the ski team were invited to the dinner,
and that it is a great tradition! Y Mickey
Jako recently retired, giving him time to
compile the notes he took over the years
on how to do “computer stuff.” He put
them together in a manual called Computer
How-To for Normal People. He volunteers
at local senior centers, helps people with
computer procedures, and continues to
pursue his interest in religions, hoping to
debate as many people as he can. (ConfrontingBelievers.com). Y Jane Chandler
Carney enjoyed a wonderful spring in the
D.C. area—beautiful flowers, good health,
and a new grandson. Soon she will head to
New England for the summer, where plans
include an August “gathering of the clan” in
Harpswell to celebrate her mom’s birthday
and to welcome newcomers both by birth
and marriage. Y As for Pam and me, we
recently had the joy of welcoming our sixth
grandchild into the world. Jordan arrived
Feb. 10 in Bangor, joining her parents
Chris and Aimee and three siblings. Our
son Chris is a professor at the University
of Maine, our son Greg just completed his
first year as a professor at Skidmore, and
our daughter, Melissa ’99, a clinical social
worker, is busy in Seattle with her husband,
John Doyle ’99, raising their two children.
Have a wonderful fall everyone, and feel
free to drop me a note anytime!

1970
Libby Brown Strough
classnews1970@alum.colby.edu
I heard again from Norma Rivero de Biermeyer. She and her husband were going
to Germany for a vacation this summer.
Norma reports the political situation in
Venezuela has continued to deteriorate.
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The crime rate, including murders, kidnappings, and other crimes, is the highest in
the world. Policemen who no longer work
on the force now lead kidnapping gangs.
She seldom goes out at night, and every
cultural event they can go to is a great
blessing. Y Bob and I caught up with
Barb Skeats MacLeod in March when we
attended the annual Maine Boatbuilders
Show in Portland. Barb gave us a tour of
the Portland harbor area, and we drove up
to Freeport to see the expanded L.L.Bean
complex. It certainly has grown since we
were in college! Their son, Chris, is also
a boat builder in his spare time, and we
got to see his latest boat under construction. Finally, we took Barb to dinner at
the Saltwater Grille in South Portland and
exchanged family news. Y By the time
you get this, I hope that everyone had a
great summer and will send me more for
the next magazine.

1971
Ann E. Miller
classnews1971@alum.colby.edu
With our seasons about a month ahead of
themselves, I don’t know whether to wish
you all a happy summer season or perhaps
Merry Christmas! So I’ll just say that I hope
this column finds you well and happy whatever the weather. Y Bill Anthony writes
from Ill. that his wife, Carolyn Additon,
was elected president of the Public Library
Association for 2013-14. Y On June 3 Bill
Williamson’s middle daughter represented
Maine in the Miss U.S.A. pageant in Las
Vegas. Bill was named market president
of Bank of America for the state of Maine.
Y After 18 years in Ohio, Faith Tiberio
Dougherty sent her last daughter off to
college, and she and her husband moved
to northern Va. They find it easier to visit
her older daughter and family in Texas. Faith
and her husband are Civil War buffs and
love being close to where it all happened.
Her parents live near me in Mass., and as
they face some health scares at 91 and 87,
they’re finally willing to let others nearby
help out when we can. Nancy Neckes
Dumart offered some helpful advice as
well. Y With the end of this school year,
Carol Fall Bourgoin will be retiring from
the world of alternative education. She
looks forward to spending more time with
her family and even her husband. She’ll
be happy to do what she wants when she
wants—breathing fresh air on her screened
porch, for example. Y Leslie Anderson has
a big show this fall at the Lewis Gallery of
the Portland Public Library. She’s been

awarded a fellowship to attend Arts Week
on Great Spruce Head Island this summer.
Only 12 artists are selected each year.
Y Jan Hancock, with a new master’s in
theology and pastoral care, continues to
enjoy her work at Vermont Family Network.
Her son received his master’s the same
day. Jan loves visiting grandchildren and
the Burlington area. Y From Florida Jon
Stone writes that he sees Lou Griffith ’72
frequently. Jon’s 50-plus softball team won
the state championship recently, competing against 80 other teams. Y Richard
Beaty reports he’s proud of breaking 90
on his first round of golf after winter and
that he bought a coop on N.Y.C.’s Upper
East Side. He expects to remain in the
city for a while. Y Having bought a new
house, Fred Copithorn is in the throes of
a complete renovation, but hopes to see
the end of it all soon. “It’s a curse/blessing
being ‘handy.’” Y Mary Anne Tomlinson
Sullivan visited Linda Wallace last year
and discovered what we all knew—Linda
is still a great party girl. Linda keeps up
with aerobics and Zumba as “the dancing
queen.” Linda has a busy summer planned,
including a trip to Tokyo to celebrate her
granddaughter’s third birthday in customary Japanese style. Y Bill Hladky is proud
of his son, who committed to a master’s
program and is doing well in college. Bill
is relearning how to walk properly. Y One
of the bravest guys around, Dick Gray,
jumped out of a plane with his son for
their first skydiving experience—on a dare.
Search for the video on YouTube. Y Alan
Levine accompanied his girlfriend to Berlin,
where she sang in three concerts. Y Elaine
Weeks-Trueblood is eagerly investigating
retirement destinations for sailing and golf.
We’re sorry to hear that her dad passed
away. Y Lastly, Tony Maramarco wrote the
most wonderful tribute to Professor Mark
Benbow. He and David Rea attended the
memorial service, and I wish I had room to
include the whole tribute. It was stunning.
Y No dust is gathering on me. You can’t
even see the dust.

1972
Nancy Round Haley
classnews1972@alum.colby.edu
Thanks to Colby staff, reunion committee,
and alums who returned to Mayflower Hill
for a grand 40th reunion! Check out the
Class of 1972 Facebook page for photos.
Onward to our 45th in 2017! Y After retiring from American Airlines in 2010, Rick
Leslie has kept a low profile. He has two
boys, 9 and 16, who keep him stationary. In

the first annual Carolina Hurricanes alumni
hockey game, despite begin the oldest
player, Rick had an assist! Y Andrine
“Smitty” Smith thanks Art Young and
Clark Ruff for pre-reunion e-mails (and
pictures). They persuaded her to attend
our 40th, where she reunited with Debbie
Christensen Stewart, Cathy Joslyn, and
Donna Power Stowe. Y Ed and Meg
Stewart Mahoney were sorry to miss their
first reunion in more than 25 years. They’re
still working but closing in on retirement.
Meg chairs the history department at Ethel
Walker School; Ed is C.I.O. of Vantis Life
Insurance. They see Ted White and wife
Mary every summer at the Cape and keep
in touch with Mike Hart ’73, Mike Sullivan,
and Don Snyder. Ed plays hockey on an
old-timers team with two Colby grads on
it. “If travels bring you to Simsbury, Conn.,
or Orleans, Mass., give us a call.” Y Mike
and Anne O’Hanian Szostak checked in.
Mike has been a sports columnist for the
Providence Journal for 35 years. Anne stays
busy with her executive coaching business
and board positions. They traveled to the
Philippines and Hong Kong to visit daughter
and husband who volunteer there. They
hosted a Colby event in Providence where
Mike spoke of the opportunities he had
because of the financial aid Colby offered
him in 1968. Y Henry ’73 and Dee FitzGerald Sockbeson celebrate their 38th
anniversary this summer. Last year they
met Larry Bigelow and his wife on Cape
Cod. Henry is chief judge at the Mashpee
Wampanoag Tribal Court in Mashpee.
Retired as a librarian, Dee still volunteers
at her local library. Y Frank and Marjorie
Chamberlain Bisognano bought a winter
home in The Villages, Fla., and had a great
first winter there. They wonder if anyone
else is in the Villages? Y Danny Smith was
guest of the 21st Baron Saye and Sele at
Broughton Castle (where Shakespeare in
Love and The Madness of King George were
shot) to examine papers of the Fiennes
family for a book. Y Doug McMillan and
wife Ann dined with Martha (Hamilton ’74)
and Joe Benson in Stillwater, Minn. Good

wine elicited Colby stories that never get
old! Doug spoke with Mitch Fox, still in
San Francisco with wife Martha. Mitch
works in health care and has a terrific place
overlooking the city and a small home in
wine country. Y Nancy Capers Mellen’s
garden design class won five awards at
the Boston Flower and Garden Show! Y
Kathleen Otterson Cintavey and husband
went to Tokyo for the wedding of there
son Christopher ’97 and Fumi Sugeno. Y
When Don Snyder’s son, Jack, was 11,
they made a pledge: Jack would play on a
pro tour and Don would be his caddie. In
2008 and 2010 Don worked as a caddie
in St. Andrews, Scotland. Last winter he
caddied for Jack on the Adams Golf Pro
Tour. His book, Walking With Jack, will be
published in 2013. Y Paul and Denise
Holder Benfield moved to the Portland,
Ore., area, near daughter and family. “Nothing quite like being a grandma!” They love
the Pacific Northwest. Y Robin (Sweeney
’74) and George (Jay) Peabody concluded
three years in the Netherlands and moved
back to Denver. They enjoyed the European
experience, traveling extensively. Since
returning, Jay retired and enjoys midweek
skiing. Y In January Debbie Christensen
Stewart, Cathie Joslyn, and Donna Power
Stowe met for a long weekend at Debbie’s
in R.I. They talked, cooked, walked on
the beach, and practiced yoga. In March
Donna attended an alumni event in D.C.
and saw Gary Newton, whom she hadn’t
seen since graduation.

1973
Carol Chalker
classnews1973@alum.colby.edu
Janet Perethian Stauffer is enjoying
early retirement. She cruised to Italy and
Greece last June with husband Dale and
last September traveled to the Burgundy
region in southern France with one of Jean
Straehl Moss’s amazing tours. She enjoyed
the sights with old friends Jean and Penny
Wolf Burns, who is Jean’s assistant. Y
Nour Nahawi writes from Algeria to share

Nour Nahawl ’73 writes from Algeria to share
proud news that son Sami will graduate in
December from the University of Nebraska
and that his youngest son is a sophomore at
American University in D.C. Nour is the CEO of
Arab Banking Corp. in Algeria.
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alumni at large
proud news that son Sami will graduate in
December from the University of Nebraska
and that his youngest son is a sophomore
at American University in D.C. Nour is the
CEO of Arab Banking Corp. in Algeria. Y
Since 2005 Amy (Brewer ’71) and Gary
Fitts have enjoyed early retirement. They
keep busy visiting their children in Fla., Va.,
and Charlestown, Mass., where they spend
time with their seven grandchildren! Gary
and Amy plan to celebrate their 40th anniversary this year on a European adventure.
The amazing trip finishes with a train trip
to Paris revisiting their romantic reunion
in the fall of ’71. The story goes that Gary
left Colby with Greg Smith for six weeks in
Europe, where Gary caught up with Amy for
three memorable days. Gary and Amy welcome Colby friends to their summer home
on Sibley Pond in Pittsfield, Maine, where
cold adult beverages are offered. Thanks
Gary! Y Susan Schink enjoys bringing her
4-year-old therapy goldendoodle, Rosie,
to work with her as priest-in-charge at St.
Clement’s Episcopal Church in Hawthorne,
N.J. Y Susan Rennau’s life is good. She
enjoys work at Huntsman Cancer Hospital, under the umbrella of the University

Germany and the German language. She’s
also implementing an exchange program
between her school and one in Bavaria.
One aspect of her job is a trip to France
with 15 current students to Normandy,
Paris, and the Loire valley. She’ll follow
up with two weeks in Bretagne and the
Limousin with her husband and another
couple. Y Alex Wilson attended the Class
of 1973 annual LCA Chopper Confab golf
and Kentucky Derby weekend in Portsmouth, N.H., with fraternity brothers Lloyd
Benson, Brian Cone, John Krasnavage,
Bob Landsvik, Chris Lawson, Joe Mattos,
and Bob O’Neill. Also attending were Joe
Doherty ’75 and two Chopper children,
John Landsvik (Assumption ’12) and Justin
Mattos (UMaine ’09). Non-golfers Duncan
Leith and Phil Ricci joined in for dinner
and cards after a spirited Friday afternoon
antiquing session in the Portsmouth area.
This reunion marked Bob O’Neill’s first day
away from his new job as director of the
California State Lottery. He was appointed
by first-term Governor Jerry Brown after
Bob’s mandatory retirement at age 60 from
a major consulting firm in Sacramento.

Ingrid Svensson Crook ’73 excitedly writes
about her new teaching job: she’s starting a
German program at the county STEM high
school. She’s in no way ready to retire and is
thrilled to be able to promote both Germany
and the German language.
Hospital (of Utah), where she’s an R.N. in
oncology. Her health is excellent, and both
daughters have graduated from college and
are well employed. Y Lucia Whittelsey
describes retirement from Colby last May
as both a graduation and commencement.
Congratulations, Lucia, as you begin your
new adventure. Y Kevin and Gail Andrews
McCarthy enjoy having their three children
living nearby (but not at home)! Gail
stopped working about a year ago and
keeps busy volunteering at church, traveling, playing bridge, and getting together
with family. She and Kevin plan a trip to
Yellowstone sometime within the year. Y
Ingrid Svensson Crook excitedly writes
about her new teaching job: she’s starting
a German program at the county STEM high
school. Although she’s been teaching “for
a while,” she’s in no way ready to retire
and is thrilled to be able to promote both

1974
Vicki Parker Kozak
Jill Gilpatric Richard
classnews1974@alum.colby.edu
It’s heading into summer in Maine, and the
lupines and lilacs are in full bloom. This is
the weather that we Mainers look forward
to when the snowdrifts are high and the
wind chill is low. On to class news! Y Stop
the presses! Sonja Powers Schmanska
is a grandma. What a great 60th birthday
present. Sonja and Dave’s daughter, Helki,
and husband Jeff welcomed a six-pound
baby girl, Annabel, May 30. Congrats to
the new grandparents. Y A note from Bill
Clay in Hanson, Mass: “As we all celebrate
a special birthday around this time, I
celebrated mine by running the Disney
half marathon earlier this year with my
daughter Lindsay, while daughter Heather

70s newsmakers
Deborah Long ’70, who has directed the Elon Academy
college access program since 2007, was the featured
guest in May in the broadcast of North Carolina People
with William Friday, a statewide program from UNC-TV.
Long talked about the many Alamance County students
whose participation in the program created lasting effects
throughout the school system and local communities.
F Charlie Baeder ’76 is the new executive director of
the Belgrade Regional Conservation Alliance. The BRCA
conserves the lands, water quality, and natural heritage
of the Belgrade Lakes watershed in central Maine. F
David Mills ’78, assistant secretary for export enforceDeborah Long ’70
ment, U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Industry
and Security, spoke on U.S. export controls at a program sponsored by the American
Business Council and Dubai Chamber of Commerce and Industry.

ran the full marathon. Daughter Amanda,
who works with me in our promotional
company, was off in Washington meeting
with senators and congressmen regarding
the interests of our industry. Diana and I
will celebrate our 35th anniversary this
summer!” Bill was in touch with many of
the basketball family last year with Dick
Whitmore retirement events. “It was nice
to be reminded of what a great group of
people have made basketball a part of
their Colby experience.” Y Jim Heald
had a busy spring. He celebrated his 60th
with the help from friends including Ray
Mazurek with a weekend at Rehoboth
Beach, Del. They played golf and enjoyed
the local cuisine. They’ll celebrate Ray’s
birthday together as the year progresses.
Jim is finishing work on his first book, on
the music of legendary Canadian singersongwriter Bruce Cockburn. He also performs his own music at wineries and arts
festivals in Northern Virginia once or twice a
month. Y Ted Field moved from Rockland
to Portland, Maine, and is indulging some
urban habits picked up during his time in
D.C. “The move puts me closer to an artists’ community and much good coffee.”
Ted is still recovering from a catastrophic
illness nearly five years ago that left him
partially paralyzed and living on S.S.D.I. In
Ted’s words, “I’m alleviating my boredom
by pursuing an M.F.A. in creative writing at
Goddard College. So I read, write, and live
one day at a time in downtown Portland.”
Y As in several years past, our group of
woman friends, coming from as far away
as Minn. and Colo., will get together in late
June at Windfall, a spectacular summer
cottage in Tenant’s Harbor, Maine, for a
visit totally organized by the new grandma,
Sonja. We’ll update you in the next issue

as to how we celebrated our 60th birthday
year. Y Please send us your birthday bash
stories for the next issue. We know that
your classmates would love to hear them.
Have a great summer and make a note to
write us with news when the next e-mail
blast comes your way.

1975
Susie Gearhart Wuest
classnews1975@alum.colby.edu
John Loker lives in Indianapolis, where he
works for Roche Diabetes Care. His two
children are both college graduates and
employed; son is a lawyer in San Francisco
and daughter is a CPA. John has stayed in
touch with Cal Crouch and occasionally
hears from Mike “Moose” Hanf. Y Bill and
Barby Beran Muller still live in Falmouth,
Maine, with plans to move eventually to
in Pinehurst, N.C. for a warmer climate
with much more golf. Daughter Molly ’11
teaches U.S. history and geography at St.
Johnsbury Academy, Vt. Y Peter Guilbault
looked forward to boating on their new
cruiser, Incognito, out of Point Judith, R.I.,
this summer. Y Malcolm Foster decided
to step down as branch manager of the
Annapolis Wells Fargo Advisors Office,
but continues on as financial advisor. No
management responsibility! He and his
wife have graduated four children from
college, and all have jobs and live on their
own. They’re looking forward to life at a
different pace, with fishing, gardening,
traveling, and much more time at their
log cabin in Damariscotta all high on
the agenda. Malcolm’s overall outlook is
that, “Life is really, really good!” He had
a good time at dinner with Bob Walsh
last May in Manchester, N.H. Y Roy
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Hardin’s science fiction short story, “Fast
Draw,” was the published finalist in L. Ron
Hubbard Presents: Writers of the Future,
Volume 28. Roy won a trip to Hollywood
to attend a week-long writing workshop
given by science fiction luminaries and
spoke at a formal Oscars-style awards
ceremony (royhardin.info). Roy and his
wife, Virginia Day ’74, retired from the
computer software industry five years
ago and now live in The Villages, Fla. Y
Carol Majdalany Williams was honored
to accompany and cheer on her medical
school daughter who completed her first
Ironman in St. George, Utah, last May. They
then hiked and camped in Zion National
Park and Bryce Canyon for four glorious
days. Carol felt great that she was able to
keep up with her 23-year-old daughter!
Y Mike ’76 and Mary Bastron Harper’s
youngest child, Caitlin, graduated last May
from St. Olaf College. They were looking
forward to a June vacation in Italy and
many summer weekends at Lake Okoboji.
Caitlin started at Mayo Medical School in
July; their oldest, Nick, works in commercial
real estate investment while enrolled in an
evening MBA program at the University of
Chicago; middle daughter Sarah teaches
Spanish and coaches golf at a Richmond,
Va., prep school. Y Nancy Heiser shared
news of a Colby romance: the children of
two roommates at Colby (Nancy’s husband
Jeff Cohen ’74 and Dave Marshall] are
getting married. Nancy and Jeff’s daughter
and Dave’s son met in Denver as adults
after their moms sent them each other’s

helicopter. Pete has been selected as the
air show demonstration pilot for the Hind
and so far has been to air shows in five
Midwestern states.

1976
Robert Weinstein
classnews1976@alum.colby.edu
I hope you’ve all had a terrific summer. Let’s
dive into the pool of news! Last December
David Systrom left Mass General (MGH)
for the Brigham Pulmonary and Critical
Care Division. He’s refocusing on his true
love—translational research in exercise
physiology. David’s wife, Kathy Martin, is
endocrine editor at UpToDate (an online
medical text) and sees patients at MGH.
Daughter Hannah graduated premed from
Williams, and son Conor is majoring in sociology and Spanish at Trinity. David adds,
“Two goldens and a ’57 Dodge pickup on
Peaks Island, Maine, round it out.” Y Kevin
Carley and wife Ellen Grant ’79 returned
to Cumberland, Maine, after four years
abroad. Kevin spent two years managing
the Peace Corps program in Micronesia
and Palau and another two as director
in six eastern Caribbean countries. In St.
Lucia they had visits from classmates Liz
and Harry Nelson, Kate and Rick Clunie,
and Hilary and Rob Anderson. Ellen will
work at Gulf of Maine Research Institute
in Portland. Kevin is eyeing quality bicycle
time and eldest daughter’s September
wedding to a Bowdoin grad (“love is
blind”). Y Lydia McAnerney writes from

Pete Coz ’75 has become very involved with
the Cold War Air Museum near Dallas, helping
with the necessary maintenance on Cold War
aircraft to make them flyable. The most popular
is the Mi-24 Hind Russian attack helicopter.

phone numbers. Nancy continues to freelance, writing travel stories for the Boston
Globe, restaurant reviews for the Maine
Sunday Telegram, and features in Down
East. Jeff is managing partner in a Maine
law firm, and son Dan is moving to N.Y.C.
to start in private practice after clerking
for a federal judge in Texas. Y Pete Coz
has become very involved with the Cold
War Air Museum near Dallas, helping with
the necessary maintenance on Cold War
aircraft to make them flyable. The most
popular is the Mi-24 Hind Russian attack

Minnesota that she completed her sixth
year at Great River School, a grades 1-12
Montessori charter school in St. Paul. In
July she became enrollment coordinator
and fundraising director. Son Andrew is a
senior at Augsburg College, and daughter
Rebecca is a sophomore at University
of Minnesota. Husband John continues
to landscape, but is lowering the hours.
They’re “trying to decide what they want
to do when they grow up.” They saw classmates Sam and Karen Smith Gowan last
fall at a Minneapolis conference. Y Joanne

Defilipp Alex has been with Stillwater
Montessori School for 29 years, currently
as full-time teacher. She’s also adjunct
faculty at the University of Maine. She
presents at conferences around Maine and
recently received the 2012 Environmental
Educator Award at a statewide conference.
She adds, “Our family is well, all graduated from college, and gainfully employed
in jobs they love in Maine!” She and Joe
’75 are proud grandparents of a 2-yearold. Y Rich Cifelli finished his 26th year
of teaching and of researching mammal
fossils at the University of Oklahoma.
Recently divorced, Rich a lives on acreage
outside of town with his younger son, 11.
Rich is studying Italian and was planning
to take a summer immersion course in
Sicily. Y Martha Bell graduated in May
from Columbia University with her master’s
in strategic communication. Husband
Rob travels a lot for his nonprofit, the
Intelligent Community Forum, including
to Finland, Russia, and Singapore. Their
oldest daughter, Vicki, lives in Somerville,
Mass., with her husband, Devon. Y Dave
and Nancy Dubuc Serbun recently moved
across Massachusetts, from Westford to
Falmouth; they were relishing being fulltime Cape Codders. Dave spent most of
his career in college publishing; we were
colleagues at McGraw-Hill in the 1980s,
where Dave was a mentor to me in my early
years there. Nancy has lived with MS since
1979 and now has to use a wheelchair.
She’s happy to now be in a contemporary
ranch. She invites classmates to look her
up. Y Scott McDermott and I reminisced
that this column coincides with the 40th
anniversary of our arrival at Colby. Two
standout memories from then: President
Strider’s serendipity speech and the
welcome square dance at Runnals. (I was
repeatedly paired at that dance with two
Wendys—both became lifelong friends:
Wendy Broadbooks Pickett and Wendy
Swallow.) Well, that fills up this column.
Look to our Facebook group (Colby College Class of 1976) for further details on
these and updates from Paul Kueffner
and Janet Breslin Gilmartin. The next
column promises updates from Carrie
Getty Scheid, Don Lougee, and hopefully
YOU! As always, remember to give to the
Colby Fund.

1977
Kevin Farnham
classnews1977@alum.colby.edu
Mark Richardson reports that everyone attending the 35th reunion had a

great time. “Thanks to all the folks who
attended. And for those not able to make
it, you missed a wonderful event. From
the gathering at the Pub, to dessert at
the Chez, Friday started a fun weekend.
Saturday began with Jamie Cowie receiving
a Colby Brick Award and Kent Wommack
receiving Colby’s Distinguished Alumnus
Award, followed by the class’s presentation of its class gift to the College—thanks
Janet Rosenfield for all the work that
you do. After the lunch lobster bake, a
number of Colby alums presented a wide
range of talks, including Kent Wommack’s
presentation on his work with The Nature
Conservancy. Dinner, with a performance
by After Eight (Colby Eight alums) and a
great talk by Gerry Boyle ’78, started the
evening, followed by dancing and music
performed by the world’s best band, Pearl
9 (including our own Sandy Pardee, R. P.
Higgins, Leslie Warren Van Berkum, and
‘Peggo’ Horstmann-Hodes).” The reunion
party is now on temporary hold until the first
weekend of June 2017. Y Jeff Olmstead
concurs that reunion was a great time and
agreed that Pearl’s performance was a
highlight. He talked about old times and
new events with former roommate and
Phi Delt member Charlie Frankel. Jeff
hopes he and Charlie can persuade other
PDT members to attend our 40th in 2017.
Y Peggo Horstmann-Hodes is currently
conducting Songweavers, a 130-plus
women chorus, teaching Vibrant Voice
workshops, and singing happily. Visit her
website: peggohodes.com. Peggo lives
in Concord, N.H., with her husband, Paul,
a former congressman. Their children are
“starving artists:” Max, a musician in N.Y.C.,
and Ariana, an actress in L.A. Y Nancy
McGarrah Wood apologized for leaving us
wondering what she’s been up to. She’s
an investment law paralegal with the
MassMutual Financial Group, where she’s
worked for 34 years. Recently she visited
her daughter Sheila at Trinity College in
Dublin, Ireland, where Sheila is studying
on a year-abroad program through UMass.
Nancy visited Galway, Killarney, and Waterford, seeing castles, museums, and beautiful countryside. Y Janet Josselyn’s new
novel, Thin Rich Bitches, is now available
as an e-book on Amazon. The book, “An
uproarious romp through the minefield of
female one-upmanship,” is now available
on three continents. Y Karen Sunderhauf
sent us her very first update! She’s excited
to be planning the first Kellogg-Sunderhauf
family reunion, which will be at Pemaquid
Beach in Bristol, Maine. Y Jennifer Holan
is working on an outdoor Shakespeare
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alumni at large
production, “Agincourt in Vermont.” That
interest didn’t leave her, “at least as a
side pursuit.” She lives across the river
from Chris Beale Burchstead ’75. Y To
me the preceding is pretty amazing. Had
every one of us been able to attend our
reunion, we’d have met people we knew
35 years ago and found them to be the
same people, yet filled with 35 years of
growth. The core passions we had then
have propagated through our lives, in one
way or another. That’s wonderful!

1978
Janet Santry Houser
Lea Jackson Morrissey
classnews1978@alum.colby.edu
John ’80 and Ronni-Jo Posner Carpenter’s
daughter, Alison, is a junior at Connecticut
College, majoring in psychology. Son Rob
works at National Institutes of Health in
Bethesda doing leukemia research, while
twin brother Scott works for a marketing
company in Boston. Last fall they traveled to England to see Susan Pollis and
husband Ted Reed ’80. Susan and family
are heading back to Maine after living in
England for three years. Y Nancy Piccin
traveled with her daughter to D.C. They
enjoyed the tours, but loved the Newseum
and the International Spy Museum best.
Y Kristin White and husband Jim Shaw
’79 live in Lynnfield, Mass., with their two
children. Kristin is a research scientist
on the faculty at Harvard Medical School
and Jim is a software engineer. Y Mary
Shooshan Gasiorowski visited India this

research. Son David, still at Davidson,
works for A Wider Circle, a nonprofit that
assists needy families. Their youngest,
Chris, won a couple of hip-hop contests
and performs in the Mid-Atlantic. He works
in a D.C. restaurant and may try his hand as
a sushi chef. Y Marty Reader’s daughter,
Alison, graduated from Colby with majors
in English and theater and dance after a
semester in Dijon, France, and another in
London. She’ll pursue her M.F.A. at the
Actors Studio at Pace University in the fall.
Y Fritz Martin writes that Jenny Barber
has a new book of poetry, Given Away.
Fritz hosted an impromptu reunion with
Ian Ogilvie, Ann McCreary, and Jenny and
Ben Ford ’79 last fall at his Vermont home.
They did a little mountain biking and hiking
but “mostly just reverted back to acting
like we were still in college. Very fun!” Ian,
a software developer at the Gulf of Maine
Research Institute in Portland, visited Bill
Middleton in Almaty, Kazakhstan, where
they did some skiing, splitting their time
between resort and backcountry. Y Al
Sheehy continues to play hockey in the
Portland area, most recently with Mike
Slavin in the 20th annual Portland Old
Timers Hockey League Spring Old Farts
Classic. Al is a patient quality and safety
data analyst at MaineHealth and is renovating a house and cycling in his spare time. Y
Hronn Rikhardsdottir writes from Iceland,
where she’s an elementary school principal
and a member of her town council. She’s
married with two adopted daughters, from
Sri Lanka and India. She looks forward to
our reunion in 2013. Y Jeff Wheeler is

As program director of Sirius XM’s 24-hour
political channel POTUS, Tim Farley ’78 recently
interviewed Bill and Chelsea Clinton for a special
on the Clinton Global Initiative University.
spring for a family wedding. Y Edward
Busuttil is assistant district attorney for
San Joaquin County in Stockton, Calif. He
writes, “My wife and I have three adult sons
and two grandsons. Besides them, my passions are the N.Y. Yankees and driving my
Porsches.” Y Nick Levintow and wife Kathy
are still in the D.C. area. Nick works at the
Department of Labor in the management
division, Office of the Solicitor. They’re
looking ahead to possible retirement [?] in
Wilmington, N.C. Meantime, daughter Sara
graduated from Davidson and will work for
a D.C. think-tank doing public health policy
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gearing up for serious fishing in northern
Maine with Sandy Buck, Bob Underhill,
Chris Morrissey, and Peter SchmidtFellner, along with Bill O’Donnell ’79,
Henry Kennedy ’80, and Gary McCarthy
’79. “We can rehash some great stories
and pat ourselves on the back for the great
performance four of us had at this year’s
alumni lax game.” Y As program director
of Sirius XM’s 24-hour political channel
POTUS, Tim Farley recently interviewed Bill
and Chelsea Clinton for a special on the
Clinton Global Initiative University. He also
attended the White House correspondents

dinner and joined George Clooney, Steven
Spielberg, and Leon Panetta at their table.
Tim also hosts The Morning Briefing. Y
Tony Lopez is a Navy officer assigned to
N.C.I.S., and has served in Grenada (Spear
Head Unit), Panama, and throughout Latin
America, Kuwait, the Middle East, Africa,
NATO, and the Korean DMZ. He hopes to
get together with Walter Ollen and Steve
Miller this year. Tony has been married for
29 years and has a 25-year-old son. Y
Thanks to everyone who wrote in!

1979
Cheri Bailey Powers
classnews1979@alum.colby.edu
Laurie Borden still lives in Middlebury, Vt.,
with her family and five Bernese mountain
dogs. She just completed a unit in clinical
pastoral education and serves as chaplain
at the community hospital. Both of her
children graduated from college. Laurie
loves life in the 50s! Y Peter Greenberg’s
household, once an empty nest, had two
college students return home after finals.
Daughter Sarah, who completed her first
year at Marist College, is a waitress at a
local country club and has an internship
at the advertising agency. Son Michael
finished his junior year at Skidmore and
will be in the Albany, N.Y., area for an
internship at the N.Y. Department of Public
Health’s Wadsworth Center. Peter’s goal
this summer is to cut six strokes off his
golf handicap, do a lot of bike riding, and
hopefully see the floor of his garage before
his children leave again in September.
Y Reid Cassidy will be a grandfather in
September. His oldest daughter, Jackie, is
expecting a boy, and Reid is excited, as he
has four daughters—Jackie, 29, Megann,
28, Erin, 17, and Colbie, 15. Erin visited
Colby in April and loved it, so she’ll apply
for next year. Y Gary McCarthy played in
an alumni lacrosse game at Colby. Sharing the field were Bill Gruber ’77, Woody
Peirce ’77, Sandy Buck ’78, Dave Cross
’78, Dan Driscoll ’78, Jeff Wheeler ’78,
Henry Kennedy ’80, Charlie White ’80, and
Whit Symmes ’81. In addition Gary got to
play lacrosse with his son, Whit ’10, and
all of his buddies who recently graduated.
Gary’s daughter, Kelly, will attend Colby in
September (Class of 2016). Go Mules!
Y Gayle Amato’s son Jacob graduated
from Bucknell in May and will follow his
girlfriend to Birmingham, Ala., where she
has a teaching job. Her daughter, Amanda,
is a second-year at Columbia’s College
of Physicians and Surgeons in New York.
Gayle’s husband’s job as a computer

systems engineer ended in March after
20-plus years. He is “on sabbatical,” trying
his hand at writing, a passion he’s never had
much time for. Gayle still works for Bayer,
mostly from home, and is jealous to see
her husband sitting on the deck! He has
self-published some e-books and started
to blog about his writing at jeromefrancislusa.wordpress.com. Their youngest,
Tucker, is 20. Y Kathy Quimby Johnson
went back to Colby in April for the Colby
Chorale Alumni Weekend to celebrate Paul
Machlin’s impending retirement. (I really
wanted to attend myself!). She says it was
wonderful to sing under Paul’s direction
again and lovely to catch up with Hilary
Jones Egan. The performance of Haydn’s
Creation was magnificent! Y Elizabeth
Armstrong just got together with her Colby
roommate (three out of four years together)
Anne Luedemann Hunt (and husband
Tim Hunt ’80 and their daughter, Gill),
in May. Elizabeth’s daughter, Rebekah,
17, is visiting colleges this summer, but
alas has rejected the idea of any college
in a rural setting, which puts the kibosh
on Colby. Elizabeth still happily teaches
Japanese language and translation studies at Bucknell and will work on her own
translations this summer. Y As for me,
my oldest daughter, Kayleigh, married
CJ Thornton (we love him!) June 30. The
month of June flew by with fittings, craft
projects (favors and table decorations),
and prayers for good weather as the ceremony was outside on the patio at The Club
at Flying Horse. My youngest, Meredith,
finished her freshman year on the dean’s
list at Colorado Mesa University. She has
declared her major as secondary education, science, with plans to teach middle
school science (like Bill Nye the Science
Guy). Y Thanks for the news!

1980
Tom Marlitt
classnews1980@alum.colby.edu
Doug Herbert received a birthday call from
Peter Shribman, who was at Fenway Park
(or a tavern very near) with a group of Phi
Delts including Mark Garvin, Elliott Pratt,
Scot Lehigh, Scott Butterfield, Andy
Goode, Jeff Shribman ’78, Miguel Browne
’78, Doug Deangelis ’79, Jay Burke ’79, and
Bob Walsh ’75. Doug reports that Peter
Shribman became a grandfather recently.
Y Liz Nelb Gearan’s son, Bill, graduated from Northeastern with a degree in
mechanical engineering. Celebrating with a
pub crawl through Boston was reminiscent
of Liz’s Colby days! Y Warren Rosenthal
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has a new position as land protection
and stewardship coordinator for the Lake
George Land Conservancy in New York.
Warren’s wife is communications coordinator for the Lake George Association, so the
whole family is working to protect the water
quality of the “queen of American lakes.” Y
Lisa Paskalides Grimmig looked forward
to watching her son, Ben, graduate from
Colby and hoped to run into a number of
classmates with Class of 2012 kids. Y
Liz Yanagihara Horwitz has been subbing
at Wellesley’s Child Study Center, where
her sister-in-law Sue Horwitz Kerr Miller
is now the director. Liz will play her flute
at the Hatch Shell this summer with the

spring to hear Amy Butcher read from her
soon-to-be-published mystery novel Paws
for Consideration. Rachel said the other
readings were okay, but that Amy actually
wrote in paragraphs and used words longer
than three syllables (go Colby!). Check
out www.amybutcher.com/paws. Y Ted
Reed and Susan Pollis ’78 headed back
to Maine in July after a terrific three-year
professional and personal adventure living
and working in southern England. Ted’s
older daughter, Perrin, started at Colby, but
the draw of the UK was too great and she
transferred to University of Manchester.
Younger daughter Hogan heads back to
high school in Cumberland. Ted and Susan

Barb Neal ’80 and Sarah Davis ’79 enjoy life in
Ithaca, N.Y. Barb owns her own company, Green
Legacy Tree Consultants, and Sarah works as a
horticultural therapist at a senior living center.

Boston Civic Symphony. Liz’s daughter is
back from living in Taiwan, and her son is
managing a Panera Bread just down the
road, so the Horwitz clan has everybody
close to home. Y Pete and Lynne Seeley
Lee’s son, Spence, graduated from UVermont this spring and will work for Green
Mountain Trails. On a sad note, Pete’s dad,
Bob Lee ’51, former Colby trustee and class
agent, died in March. Our condolences to
the Lee family. Y Barb Neal and Sarah
Davis ’79 enjoy life in Ithaca, N.Y. They’re
busy working, riding horses, and building
their farm to be. Barb owns her own company, Green Legacy Tree Consultants, and
Sarah works as a horticultural therapist
at a senior living center. Y Cate Talbot
Ashton’s twin sons graduated this spring,
Zeben from Allegheny and Nate from UNH.
Both had Colby grads as professors! Y
Alan and Robin MacLeod Goodridge
celebrated 25 years of marriage with a
dream trip to Paris, Cannes, Rome, Florence, Sorrento, and the Amalfi Coast. It
was Robin’s first trip back to Paris since
her junior year abroad, and she reports
that her French came right back. Y A KDR
gathering in Framingham last May included
Tom Eyman, Jack McBride, Dave Perry,
Jim Coull, Paul Rennert, Kevin Shea, John
Longley, Chuck Jones ’79, Howie “Hoops”
Ingraham ’79, Jim Shaw ’78, Bruce “Hendo”
Henderson ’79, and Tim “the Millis Bazo”
Smith ’79. Y Rachel Lavengood went to an
“evening of erotic reading” in Seattle this

will miss sailing the Mediterranean, skiing
the Alps, and venturing to places like Crete
and southern India, but they’re looking
forward to sailing the Maine coast, skiing
in the Whites, and reconnecting with old
friends. Y Julia Greenwood Kreutz wrote
from Atlanta, Ga., that she never imagined
she’d be a Georgia peach and remain in
the South for 32 years. She’s a physical
therapist and rehab supervisor in metro
Atlanta, cycles for Team Shepherd, and
is the proud parent of a recent UGA grad
and a current Savannah College of Art and
Design student.

1981
Steph Vrattos
classnews1981@alum.colby.edu
I asked you to write one sentence about
the event with the most impact in your life
over the last year. For me, it was attending Charlie Bassett’s memorial service in
Lorimer Chapel at our 30th reunion. Y For
Paula Hinckley, the capture of Osama bin
Laden. Y For Mary Coe Connolly, meeting
up with Sandy Maisel after 30 years at
his son Josh (we remember when he was
knee-high!) and daughter-in-law’s house in
San Jose. Even better was the birth of her
first grandson, Mitchell Joseph Connolly, in
April. “He is the most beautiful grandson
ever, and I am super lucky that he (and
his parents) live 10 minutes away from
us.” Y For Christian Melby, “Bringing our

daughter Lily to London and Paris for her
first trip to Europe.” Y For Phil Hough the
worst was losing their beloved family cat,
Ace, but the best was looking for wolverine,
fisher, marten, and lynx all winter as part
of the Idaho/Montana Scotchman Peaks
Rare Forest Carnivore Study. Y For Kim
Hokanson, being promoted to director of
individual giving programs after two years
of running Wellesley’s annual giving office.
Y For Dani Nemec Micsan, daughter Julia
moved to L.A. “just because.” (Guess who’s
paying the bills?) Y For Pam Ellis, the
amazing experience of watching her son
“light up the stage” at Downtown Disney in
Orlando with his a cappella group, the Mt.
Blue Voices, in front of more than 1,000
people. Y For Ken Bruder, meeting with
President Obama at the Rubin Museum in
N.Y.C. in May to discuss marriage equality,
and also with Ricky Martin, who is “larger
and much more sedate in person than on
TV.” Y For class president Beth Pniewski
Wilson, celebrating her 25th anniversary
working for Thomson Reuters Westlaw
and realizing she is “old enough to have
worked at one place for that long!” Y For
Christine Ahlstrom Russian, attending the
summer 2011 wedding of Sue Horwitz Kerr
Miller ’80, which took place on a tennis
court, since she met her future husband
playing tennis! Christine said musicians
including herself, Dana ’79 and, Marty
MacMillin, and Liz Yanagihara Horwitz
’80 played the theme from Wimbledon
for the processional—a complete surprise.
“Everyone started cracking up when we
played it. We used it for the recessional
as well. Sue’s two sons walked her down
the aisle. It was nice, as both bride and
groom were widowed, so it was a happy
ending for both.” Indeed… game, set,
music, and match!

1982
Sarah Lickdyke Morissette
classnews1982@alum.colby.edu
Hello all! The mantle of correspondent
passed to me from Nancy Briggs Marshall
at our 30th reunion, so keep sending
news. Y Everyone who attended our
30th survived! Forty-four of us trekked to
Waterville for a weekend of talking, eating,
lectures, and plenty of walking. Weather
was a bit drippy, but hey, it was June in
Maine. Campus looks gorgeous, dorms are
nicer, the organic garden on Runnals Hill is
impressive—as is the fitness center—and
we like the old pub! Thanks, reunion committee, for organizing the weekend. Many
left spouses and kids home this time, but

we came from all over the country—Calif.,
Colo., Minn., Miss., Penn., and, of course,
New England. It was wonderful to see old
friends like Bob Benjamin, who shared
recent experiences on the ground in
Afghanistan, and Karen Enegess, now a
psychotherapist. Alisa Diehl Bernat, along
with husband Gino ’85, attended her first
reunion ever. Helen Dooley Anthony, Diane
Conley LaVangie, Ann Skinner Rider, and
I shared a quad. Diane qualified for next
year’s Boston Marathon. Ann has edited a
number of Caldecott and Newberry medalwinning children’s books. Matt Figel
achieved his goal—a lobster a day—and
Jeff Brown showed he is still a pretty fast
runner. Duncan Gibson ’83, who has had
health challenges, was on hand, as were
Rev. Dave Martin, Jim and Elaine Johnson
Peterson (an economics professor), and
Patricia O’Loughlin. On Saturday Tim
Dean Saturday presented our Colby Fund
class gift of $34,861 to President Adams.
I also spotted Caroline (Sterge ’84) and
Carl Gluek. Others attending included
outgoing class president Andrea Brantner,
incoming co-presidents Tracy Don MacDonald and Susan Robertson Kuzia (and
Susan’s husband, Stan ’85), Carol Birch,
Linda Welch, Kathy McHugh Mirani, and
Susan Woods Spofford, who arrived after
a snafu involving four daughters, SATs in
two locations, and all the family car keys.
Paul Maier arrived with Jon Schwartz and
Marc Jeton and proved an impressive pool
player. Jon and I swapped hip replacement
stories. MaryBeth Whitaker McIntyre was
helping daughter Kelley prepare performing
arts college auditions. Dorothy Distelhorst
brought daughter Ellen from Colorado to
tour Colby; Carolyn Berry Copp brought
daughter Charlotte to peek. Carolyn is
looking for a new position as chief development officer for a nonprofit focusing on
children. She has served on the board of
the MetroWest Nonprofit Network. Colby’s
Class of 2016 includes Doug and Kim
Smith McCartney’s daughter Blake, Matt
Figel’s daughter Erin, and Dave Strage’s
daughter Misha. Nancy Briggs Marshall’s
son Craig finished freshman year at Colby,
and I’ll bet there are other legacies. One
of my favorite reunion moments occurred
when Anne Troy Smith’s fifth-grader was
asked if she was going to go to Colby. She
replied no, she was planning to attend
college online! Apologies to anyone I
missed who was there. Y Here’s news from
people not at reunion. Chris Landry lives in
western Massachusetts and runs his own
branding and communications firm, Landry
Communications, specializing in issues
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alumni at large
such as education and sustainability. He
writes poems, runs, works in video, and
spends a lot of time with teenage sons.
Chris keeps up with Mark Heroux and
occasionally hears from Beth Feldman. Y
Claire Brovender Liliedahl’s son Jake is
headed to college, and twins Matthew and
Jessica finished fifth grade. Claire works
part time as a contract recruiter and is
rebuilding from Achilles surgery following
a skiing accident in February. She plans
to ski again by Thanksgiving! Y Abbie
Smith is still in Dunedin, N.Z., lecturing
at University of Otago and doing research
in marine geochemistry: the makeup of
shells, what that tells about seawater, and
what it means for their survival. Abbie also
works with the New Zealand government
on marine conservation. In her spare time
she’s a youth leader at church, sings in a
choir, coaches cricket, and is a dedicated
Star Trek fan. Her family enjoys frequent
travel. Abbie often sees Colby students
taking junior year abroad and enjoys hearing how different Colby is now.

1983
Sal Lovegren Merchant
classnews1983@alum.colby.edu
Liz Murphy Kloak says her kids’ lives
are more interesting than hers. Liz is still
working in development at Ramapo College, enjoying the flexibility it affords her.
Hubby George started a video company
called K3 Cloud that offers secure video.
He’s home more, but always on a video call.
Their busy kids are great: Peter is a junior
at University of R.I. majoring in marine
biology and playing club hockey; Lucie
is a freshman at UNC at Chapel Hill. She
traded her ice skates for oars and received
a rowing scholarship as well as an award
from the N.J. Colonials ice hockey program.
Liz looks forward to watching Lucie from a
much warmer spot—the riverbank! Young
Georgie is a senior at Bergen Catholic
High School and hopes to play basketball
in college. Lillie is in seventh grade and
plays lacrosse (very big in N.J.), soccer,
and basketball. Y Deb Caldwell Wooten
works as a solo practitioner in gynecology.
Her oldest son just graduated college
majoring in marketing and accounting.
Second son plays Division 1 football and
majors in communication. Third son just
off to college. Daughter busy with high
school and playing soccer, basketball, and
lacrosse. Deb sees Deb Tierney. Y Linda
Greenlaw has been to Kenya working for a
Dubai-based company to develop a sword
and tuna fishery off the Kenyan coast. She
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was home on Isle Au Haut in May getting
ready to chase giant bluefin tuna for the
summer, then back to Kenya in November
to train local fishermen with modern boats,
gear, and sustainable practices. Linda
hopes to participate in a similar project
in Somalia, where the objective is to give
youths an alternative to piracy. Y Katy
Spencer Donovan took an educational
exchange trip to Santiago, Chile. Her
school hosts student teachers every year
in an early childhood program at Harvard
so they can spend three months working
in an environment inspired by the schools
of Reggio Emilia, Italy. During her trip, Katy
reunited with the students they have hosted
for the past six years, provided a lecture
on the topic, met with the faculty of the
university, toured schools that served the
poorest children and some that served the
wealthiest, and saw many families from
Chile whose children have been in their
care the past 15 years. Rick Manley’s law

80s newsmakers

Brian Sharples ’82

Brian Sharples ’82, cofounder and CEO of HomeAway
Inc., was the 2012 Ernst & Young Entrepreneur winner
in central Texas in the emerging and high growth
category. F Geoffrey Alexander ’86 was named
president of R.M. Davis Inc., a comprehensive wealth
management company located in Portland, Maine,
according to the Bangor Daily News. F Walter Judge
’82 was recognized in Chambers 2012: Leading Law
Firms for Business for his litigation practice. Judge is
a director of the northern New England law firm Downs
Rachlin Martin PLLC.

He sails a lot and invites folks to look him
up on Facebook or LinkedIn. He and Mike
Beland ’82 occasionally touch base. Y
During Reunion Weekend in June, class
president Kelly Burke Corwen and class
reunion co-head agent Duncan Gibson
returned to campus to begin planning the

Linda Greenlaw ’83 has been to Kenya
working for a Dubai-based company to develop
a sword and tuna fishery off the Kenyan coast.
Linda hopes to participate in a similar project in
Somalia, where the objective is to give youths
an alternative to piracy.
firm merged and is now Edwards Wildman,
with more than 650 lawyers. Rick is still
a partner focusing on the bond business.
He also stays busy as school committee
chair in Weston, Mass. Deb Fanton is
a partner in RDK Partners Inc., which
represents designers to boutiques across
New England. Although this involves a lot
of travel, which takes Deb away from her
own store in Needham, Mass., it allows
her to visit their son, George ’13, and
daughter Robyn, class of 2015 at Hobart
William Smith. Both kids love college,
and Todd (a high school junior), plans to
apply to Colby. Their family grew with a
second golden, Hobie, who keeps them
on their toes. Y Dennis Belanger lives in
Milford, Conn., on the Long Island Sound
shoreline, and works as vice president for
the management consulting firm Management Resource Group. He travels a lot,
most recently to Brazil and Trinidad, plus
some less exotic places like Cactus, Texas.
Dennis speaks at conferences and has a
couple of web presentations on YouTube
“if anyone wants to view as a sleeping aid.”

celebrations for our 30th reunion. They’re
excited that our 30th coincides with Colby’s
bicentennial. “We hope this event will bring
many of you back to campus to participate
in this historic celebration,” Kelly writes.
“You’ll hear more details over the coming
months, but please mark your calendars
and plan to join us on Mayflower Hill June
6-9, 2013!”

1984
Mary Kate Whalen
classnews1984@alum.colby.edu
How is everyone celebrating their 50s? I
hear “The Quad” (Lori Sturgeon Davis,
Kate Shaw, Joy Valvano, and Ann “Feta”
Poolos Bailey) took Miami by storm to
note their respective milestones. Sadly,
what happens in Miami stays in Miami,
so use your imaginations, but it sounds as
if a great time was had by all. Y Susan
Palmer Stone has enjoyed interviewing
kids from lower Fairfield County, Conn.,
for Colby admissions over the last several
years. An impressive crop! Would you

get in to Colby now? With her daughter
visiting schools, Sue thinks a lot about
our days on Colby’s spectacular campus,
which is even more beautiful now. Y Paul
Arthur is still assistant head of school at
Chewonki Semester School in Wiscasset, Maine, and loving his new home in
Appleton. He’s running for planning board
in Appleton and is a volunteer firefighter.
This should be a relaxed summer of
gardening, taking a wildlands firefighting
course (at Thomas College), working on
the house, birding, and perhaps perfecting
his recipe for special bitter ale. Y Donna
Galluzzo is celebrating milestones—her
10th anniversary as executive director of
the Salt Institute for Documentary Studies and her recent engagement to her
partner, Lisa. Congratulations! They plan
to marry in Maine once the referendum
for same-sex marriage passes this fall.
She obtained great news coverage for
Salt by appearing in the online magazine
Inspire Portland and by being interviewed
for MPBN’s “Conversations with Maine.”
Donna spoke at USM’s Lavender graduation and in June was a guest on the public
radio program Desert Island Discs on
WMPG. Y Barbara “Duncan” Marchetti
has owned her retained search firm and
consulting practice for 21 years. Her company, C-suite Corp, provides C-level and
senior-level executive talent to the sporting goods, fashion, specialty retail, and
online retail business sectors. Her global
practice includes clients such as Wilson
Sporting Goods, Salomon USA, North Face,
Vans, Life is Good, HSN, the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, and Ralph Lauren. Although
Barbara maintains an office in Manhattan,
she and her husband and 14-year-old son
live in Plaistow, N.H. Her son attends Austin
Prep in Reading, Mass. She keeps in touch
with Harry Raphael (their CPA!) and Moe
Hagerty Polimeno, although she misses
not seeing Moe! Y Kathy Soderberg
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finally purchased her lakehouse in Maine
last July—a lifetime goal. The house is in
Wayne, about 35 minutes from Waterville.
It’s on a peninsula and surrounded by more
than 1,000 feet of private waterfront. She
has kayaks and a canoe and enjoys her
own a little piece of heaven with her long
time sweetheart, Bahar Uttam. They would
love classmates in the greater Augusta
to visit. Y Elizabeth Keuffel continues
to balance out her crazy schedule as
director of financial aid at Saint Anselm
with demands her family’s small farm and
her son’s activities. Her son wants to be
a paleontologist and has conducted digs
behind the stonewall near their old farm
house—no dinosaur bones, but fabulous
small skulls of shrews and voles with the
lower mandible intact. Elizabeth continues to sing with her 200-woman chorus,
Voices from the Heart. This summer they
head out on their third tour, to Cuba. She
had the privilege of having the director of
National Cuban Choir teach/conduct her
chorus in Portsmouth, N.H. Y Have a great
fall everyone!

1985
Katie Hollander Adams
classnews1985@alum.colby.edu
Debbie Neuman Dubowsky went to a book
signing by Lincoln Peirce in Huntington,
Long Island, where she works. She would
love to reconnect if anyone is in the Long
Island/N.Y.C. area. Y Cici Bevin Gordon’s
son, Tucker, graduated from Belmont
Hill School in June and heads to a joint
music and engineering program at Johns
Hopkins’s Peabody Institute in the fall.
Her youngest daughter, Tate, “graduated”
from fifth grade and enters the big world
of middle school. “Luckily I have seven
more years to convince her that Colby is
the only choice for her—I obviously failed
with my first child!” Cici sees Sue James
Geremia, Carrie Rymer Elliot, and me
about once a month for dinner. Cici and
Sue have regaled us with tips and tales
over the last year of the grueling college
search process. Y Roy Hirshland has been
traveling with the opening of his company’s
new Silicon Valley office in Palo Alto. Roy
is just beginning to look at colleges with
his 17-year-old daughter (e-mail me if you
need Cici and Sue’s numbers, Roy). He’s
excited for the trip to check out Colby!
Y More news on the college front: Meg
Wimmer Di Bari’s oldest of five, Grace, is
going to Colby (’16). Meg stayed busy for
the past 20 years with her five children, 8
to 18. Meg, you might want to get in touch

with Steve Larrabee. Steve writes that his
daughter, Morgan, will also be Colby Class
of ’16. Steve says the town of Falmouth,
Maine, is sending at least eight residents
to Colby this fall. “This may very well be
a record for attendance from one town,
let alone one high school.” Steve took a
warm-weather vacation in April with Keith
’87 and Linda Marotto Jones ’87. He also
hosts get-togethers each year (He Man’s
= mountain biking and hiking, Ski Man’s =
skiing at Sugarloaf, and Tee Man’s = golfing
wherever), and he sees many ’87 friends
including Brian Kennedy, Chris Fay, Matt
Mahon, and Jamie Ray, and Geoff James
’88. Steve acknowledged the great loss
of Jim Windhorst ’87, who passed away
last summer after a valiant battle with
cancer. “He was a remarkable person.” Y
John Robinson says “thank you” to Colby
for hosting half-price skiing at Sugarloaf
last January. John had a great time and
wondered why he was the only ’85er there.
“Since a lot of us are turning 50 next
year, why not celebrate slope-side? Just
a thought.” Y After 26 years in Seattle
and Fountain Hills, Ariz., Kim Rogers is
back in New England. He and his wife,
Anna, moved to downtown Portsmouth
last October and really enjoy the seacoast.
He regularly speaks with Rachel Brandzel
’86, with whom he shares the parenting of
two young adults at Michigan and Arizona.

is just starting the college search with her
oldest daughter and is hopeful Colby makes
her list. Y Thanks for the news!

1986
Henrietta “Hank” Yelle
classnews1986@alum.colby.edu
Hamilton Brower just returned from a
fabulous UNESCO World Heritage site
visit to San Miguel de Allende, Mexico, a
beautiful 18th-century Spanish colonial
town tucked into the mountains of central Mexico. Great for any art/archeology
enthusiast or adventure-seeker. Y Joey
Marcoux is the proud parent of three
daughters. The twins will be seniors in
college this fall, one in nursing at Husson,
the other in dance/elementary education
at Smith. His youngest graduated from
high school this spring and heads to the
University of Maine. Joey is finishing his
26th year of teaching at Lawrence Junior
High School in Fairfield, Maine, where he
coaches eighth-grade girls basketball and
varsity softball. Y The child of one of Bill
Nicholas’s childhood friends is heading
to Colby from California—Erin Figel from
Manhattan Beach. Bill has been in touch
with Peter Voskamp, Aimee Good ’87, Todd
Bishop ’87, Lou Geremia ’85, and Randy
Wilmot ’84, despite being consumed by
the extracurricular adventures of his two

Andy Docherty ’86 is on a nine-month
deployment as chief of staff at Joint Task Force
Guantanamo (JTF-GTMO), where he works 90 to
100 hours per week.
“They make sure I refer to them as young
adults, not ‘kids.’” Y Life in St. Louis is
good for Rodney Krause. Anyone traveling
through the gateway should look him up. He
spends his free time following classmate
Kevin Bruen on Facebook, “as he provides
an hourly narrative of his daily activities.”
Speaking of Kevin, he e-mails that he was
selected to become a military judge. He
was sent to the U.S. Army JAG School on
the UVA campus and, after three weeks
of training, was sworn in and became a
member of the bench. Y Debbie England
Gray resumed her career after nine years
as a full-time mom and part-time lawyer.
She is VP and general counsel of a hot tech
startup called Acquia in Burlington, Mass.
The company already has more than 200
employees and is growing rapidly. Debbie

boys, Charlie, 8, and Will, 6. “I merely flap
in their wake!” Bill will be on Cape Cod this
summer. Y Andrea Sarris reports from the
ground that the bottom has truly fallen out
in Greece! It’s back to basics—everyone
has a garden and makes their own cheese
from goats’ milk. She helped a farmerfriend shear his sheep and then washed
and carded the wool with another friend
who is a weaver. She is renovating her old
stone house on a shoestring budget, and
it will soon become headquarters for her
“keep on trekking” business, a moving
classroom in nature. Andrea will be back in
the Boston/Maine area over the summer to
see her parents and old friends. Y Michael
Dobbs moved to Nashville in February to
become general manager of Catapult, a
marketing agency. Wife Amy and daughter

Julia will join him from N.H. when Julia
finishes fourth grade. Michael is glad to
report that, while Amy has been very ill, she
seems to be getting better—they suspect
she’s had Lyme disease for more than 10
years. Y Andy Docherty is on a nine-month
deployment as chief of staff at Joint Task
Force Guantanamo (JTF-GTMO), where he
works 90 to 100 hours per week. He looks
forward to being home with family by the
end of the year. Y For the past 15 years,
Ben Allen has worked as an international
development consultant focused on the
role of law and corruption. He’s lived in
Eastern Europe, Africa, South East Asia,
and the Middle East. As B. Morris Allen,
he’s also been writing speculative fiction
since fall 2010, and recently published his
first novella, The Speed of Winter, available
on Amazon. More info is at BMorrisAllen.
com. Y Leslie Greenslet Perry completed
a certificate from the Johns Hopkins
School of Education in administration
and supervision with an emphasis in
technology leadership. She is also busy
organizing her youngest son’s Bar Mitzvah
and preparing for her eldest son, Graham,
to head off to University of Toronto’s School
of Engineering. Y In Houston Bill Yardley
works as a group VP for Spectra Energy,
a natural gas pipeline company. His kids
are nearing Colby age—14 and 16—but he’s
the one who went back to school for two
months to complete Harvard’s Advanced
Management Program, which he loved.
Y So much great news this time! Keep it
coming, friends!

1987
Scott Lainer
classnews1987@ alum.colby.edu
By the time you read this, our 25th is
history and my public nudity is common
knowledge. Let me apologize to my fellow
alumni and that poor paramedic who had
to wrestle me to the ground. Seeing so
many familiar, genuine people made the
years wash away. Given your stories, it’s
obvious this class doesn’t just make wise
choices when it comes to alma maters. Y
Jen Rubin Britton is “living on campus at
the McDonogh School in Maryland, where
my husband is headmaster. Son Trevor
will graduate from McDonogh and attend
Franklin & Marshall in the fall. Daughter
Annie, a ninth grader at McDonogh,
plans to attend Coastal Studies for Girls,
a marine science program in Freeport,
Maine. Charlie and I will be empty nesters!
[Jen, may I store some stuff in the spare
bedrooms?] My best to all.” Y Tanya
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alumni at large
Thomas Pinder is married and has two
young men. “Reggie, 21, will be a senior at
Virginia Tech and plans to attend medical
school; Reid, 19, will be a sophomore at
Old Dominion. Guess this makes me old.
Nevertheless, my husband and I still look
spry—we just don’t move as fast. Reg is
a criminal investigator and I’m still at the
TSA headquarters with the explosives
operations division in Arlington, Va. [In
other words, don’t screw with these two.] In
our ‘spare’ time, we enjoy cruising up and
down the Potomac and hope to make it to
the Chesapeake. I talk often with Heather
Anderson Silvestro, whose three kids are
adorable, and keep in touch with Willa
Cobb via Facebook. [What’s Facebook?]
I recently spoke with Kwasi Abankwah
and discovered he lives only hours from
me!” Y Jennifer Shackett Berry writes,
“I so enjoyed the 25th yearbook and feel
negligent for not submitting, so here is my
recompense. During the first 19 years of
my career, I taught English at New Hampton School in N.H., chaired the English
department, coached soccer, basketball,
and tennis, and raised a family of three
with my husband, Tom. [Gee, is that all?]
For the past six years, I’ve served as
director of studies. My children are growing up! Kelsey is 23 and will be married
this summer, Emma is 20, and Hayden is
15. We live on a hillside in New Hampton
that overlooks Franconia Notch, and I
enjoy the 250 contiguous acres of trails
where I hike and snowshoe with our labs,
Burleigh and Bella!” [Can someone look
up contiguous? Is that a swear word?]
Y Rich Bachus writes, “I’m still living in
the ancestral shack in beautiful Northern
Michigan. For those of you East Coasters,
hold your right palm in front of your face,
follow those lines up to the tip of your ring
finger, and that’s where we live. [You live on
my ring finger?] After five years of stay-athome dad-dom with my daughter, Laney,
and four years of freelance copywriting,
I’m teaching English at Concord Academy
Boyne. My wife, Carol Johnston, teaches
seventh grade social studies just down
the road, and we get to carpool together
for the first time in 20 years. We’re looking
forward to summer fun and trying to gather
our Colby gang for a COOTish outing.” Y
Singer Hannah Howland Judson is “staying
in and around Paris this summer.” I’ll also
be seeing Gina Werfel and Hearne Pardee,
painting and design instructors. Here’s
part of a press release for our burgeoning
star: Hannah Judson is a folk/rock singer/
songwriter from Chicago. She performs all
original material, reminiscent of Cat Power,
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Suzanne Vega, and Jill Sobule. Her songwriting style appears confessional at first,
but offers a range of invented characters
telling stories of falling in and out of love,
traveling on the Paris metro, texting, and
baking cakes. She writes about the funny
things people do and the ways we keep
ourselves moving forward. Y Remember,
keep helping each other. Colby binds, kind
of like a good cheese. Peace.

1988
Nancy Donahue Cyker
classnews1988@alum.colby.edu
Rick Angeli, wife Tricia, and kids Emily,
13, Katelyn, 11, and Ricky, 9, live in South
Kingstown, R.I. Rick is an account executive with Merck. Rick enjoyed a golf outing
and beers with Mike Cantara ’89, Chuck
Burke ’89, and Chris Hurley—all are doing
great. Rick’s family spent Thanksgiving
in Toronto, where Ricky participated in a
hockey tournament and Rick reconnected
with Quinnie Moyer ’89 at a game. Rick also
had dinner with Matt Stetson in Maine.
Matt is the same, always smiling. Rick
appreciates Colby connections and how
easily friendship resume. He’s undergone
a transformation, bringing himself back
to his 1984 fighting weight. Contact him
for lifestyle advice (may include copious
golf). Y Mary Shepard DiSandro lives
in Rumford, R.I., with husband Michael
and daughters Sarah, a Trinity junior, and
Elizabeth, a senior at Lincoln School. Mary
is a college counselor at Lincoln and has
sent many girls to Colby. My daughter

thrilled to receive the 2011-12 certificate
for Writing Program Excellence from the
Conference on College Composition and
Communication. Emily enjoys time with
neighbors Megan Blumenreich ’90 and
Sarah Geiger ’89. Recently, teaching the
American confessional poets, she drew on
notes from Ira Sadoff’s brilliant lectures
and admired his extensive, intelligent comments on her papers. Y Tom Jester is an
architect in D.C., specializing in historic
preservation. His daughter, Hallie, will
attend Colby and plans to run track and
cross country. Son Nate is a sophomore
and plays lacrosse and club and high
school hockey. Tom caught up with Dave
Scannell in D.C. recently. Y Hansi Hals,
husband Tom, and two children live in
Port Angeles, Wash., out on the Olympic
Peninsula. Hansi works in environmental
planning, performing salmon-recovery and
water-quality work for a Native American
tribe. She saw Sarah Doherty when they
traveled to a trail marathon that Sarah
nearly won. Y Dave Rand, Mike Paquin,
and John Seidl reunited in John’s hometown, Boise. Dave traveled from Anchorage,
Mike from Warwick. With three fourths
of the Ponderosa Crew, they told rugby
and Green Death stories, planned future
reunions, and toasted fourth roommate
Rob Travis. Some things never change,
except, Dave reports, “the recovery period
gets a lot longer.” Y After nearly 10
years as the athletic director at Concord
Academy, Carol Anne Beach now works
on major gifts for the school. Cabby and
wife Tara live three miles from the water

Emily Isaacs ’88 is an English professor at
Montclair State. She was thrilled to receive
the 2011-12 certificate for Writing Program
Excellence from the Conference on College
Composition and Communication.

Sophie (Winsor School in Boston) marked
Elizabeth during a Lincoln-Winsow lacrosse
game. Mary wants me to announce that
Elizabeth scored the game-tying goal.
(Sophie was not marking Elizabeth at the
time, I want to be clear.) Mary plans to
vist Rome when Sarah participates in the
same Trinity in Rome semester that Mary
enjoyed 24 years ago! Y Emily Isaacs is
an English professor at Montclair State.
She lives in Montclair with husband Paul
Modiano and their three sons. She was

in R.I. Y Dean Schwartz and wife Ann
live in Wellesley, Mass., with sons Nate,
6, and Owen, 3. They own a footwear
design business (schwilliamz.com). The
travel can be rough—on a two-week trip to
China, Dean sat in factories 15-plus hours
a day. “Who would have thought I’d end
up in the footwear design business? Not
me.” Y Mel Brown Bride lives in Elena
Stamoulis’s hometown, Barrington, R.I.,
while Elena lives near D.C. Mel is dying
for a golf lesson from Barrington’s best

golfer—Elena’s mom! Mel works as director
of advancement for Save the Bay in Providence. Y Meredith Magie wrote in from
jury duty. She lives in Attleboro, Mass., with
her husband and son Nicholas, 10, a budding artist and hip-hopper. Meredith has
been in special education administration
for over a decade. She likens it to “being
a lawyer without the Jaguar, but it’s never
a dull moment!” Y Keep the news coming.

1989
Anita Terry
classnews1989@alum.colby.edu
Facebook is easy to hate, but where else
could I keep up with Jill Rothenberg and her
crazy road races? Or share my mortification
with Susan Fanburg and Jennifer Joseph
over how much blood resulted from Jeff
Berger’s head-shaving accident? If you’re
on FB, “friend” me and I’ll write about you,
too! Y Speaking of Jennifer, I got this
message from infrequent correspondent
Steve Wilson: “I moved down to D.C. on
a lark when Jennifer Joseph told me she
had a room available. Didn’t imagine then
that 20 years later this is where my life
would be, raising my daughter, Faith, 12,
son Samuel, 8, and working the past 10
years handling the finances for Judicial
Watch, a government watchdog nonprofit.
But glad I did.” Y Brendan Cahill, his
wife, and four kids moved to Pelham,
N.Y., (hometown of both Gerry Hadden
and John Reynolds) last year. Brendan is
executive director of Fordham’s Institute
of International Humanitarian Affairs and
he runs training programs for humanitarian aid workers throughout the world. Y
Shaun Dakin also moved, but still lives
in Falls Church, Va., where he works from
home and can’t imagine ever commuting
again. He’s consulting for a project called
Moms Clean Air Force, as the social
media and communications lead, while
he continues to fight political robocalls.
Y Nancy Mahon O’Sullivan lives in Cape
Elizabeth with her husband, John—who is
Brenda O’Sullivan Kostyk’s brother—and
their six kids, age 5 to 14. Nancy reports
she “recently started working part time
at a local preschool because I just don’t
spend enough time around kids.” She sees
Brenda a lot, of course, and catches up
with Megan Patrick every summer when
she visits her parents on Cape Cod. Y
John Nash is “happily banging away in
the world of clean technology” and lives
in Duxbury, Mass., with his two daughters,
two dogs, and a big garden. He’s wrapping
up the sale of his company and hoping
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to shift from solar/recycling into energy
efficiency. Y Gretchen Kreahling McKay
is chair of the art and art history department at McDaniel College and will debut
her Reacting to the Past Chapter game
on Byzantine Iconclasm in July. If you
teach at a college/university, you should
contact Gretchen about Reacting to the
Past. She was recently in touch with Mark
Cosdon about using the pedagogy, but we

wife and three daughters and is a senior VP
at RBC Wealth Management in Portland. He
sees Mike Smith (highest-rated physical
therapist in Portland), Jeff Merrill (head of
security at Long Creek Youth Center), and
Kirsten Rossner Buchanan occasionally.
Y Dyanne Kaufman will join the Avenues
World School, a new, dual-language PK-12
private school opening in Chelsea this fall.
(All that hard studying in Cuernavaca is

Rachel England Castle ’90 and family are
looking forward to a Middle East adventure in
August when they move to Madaba, Jordan, to
work at King’s Academy.
will speak no more of Mark because the
lucky so-and-so is in Italy at this writing.
Y Chris Tompkins, who is headmaster
at the Perkiomen School, got roped back
into helping with the Colby Fund this year,
thanks to Kate Roosevelt. Don’t forget to
send in your gift to get our class numbers
over that 50 percent hurdle. Chris was at
Colby for meetings, where he celebrated
the retirement of Janice Seitzinger Kassman. The celebration included a letter from
Kevin Plummer, who is apparently so busy
writing such letters that he doesn’t have
time to write me. Y And in news that is
sure to make you feel old, we now have two
classmates on Colby’s Board of Trustees:
Leslie Dougherty Biddle and Rob Hoopes.
Congrats to both, and does this mean we
get free beer at our 25th reunion? Keep
the news coming, people!

1990
Kristin Hock Davie
classnews1990@alum.colby.edu
Peter Bryant is relocating to Denver from
Santa Fe this summer. He’s working for
the Walton Family Foundation, overseeing the international ocean conservation
grant portfolio, and he regularly travels
to fantastic places like Bali, Costa Rica,
and Baja. Kate Carswell makes frequent
trips out to Santa Fe to join him for Rocky
Mountain hikes and beer sampling. Y
Rachel England Castle and family are
looking forward to a Middle East adventure
in August when they move to Madaba,
Jordan, to work at King’s Academy. Her
boys will attend the American Community
School in Amman until they are old enough
to attend high school at King’s. Y Brian
Clement lives in Falmouth, Maine, with his

really paying off!) She will be the lowerschool literacy specialist, and her son will
attend grade two. The Avenues plans on
opening campuses around the world, with
the next one in Mumbai. She recently saw
Sarah Hayne Reilly and Cindy Demskie
Kenney, along with Cindy’s new baby girl.
Congrats Cindy! Y Mark Panek’s second
book won a Hawai’i Publisher’s Association award for excellence in nonfiction.
Y Debra Brown recently got back from
a trip to Paris that was part of a class
on the Expat Moment in Paris. It was a
great excuse for her to revisit Hemingway,
Fitzgerald—and Paris. She also saw Tina
Wright and Cindy Tracy Shumaker on
recent trips to New York. Closer to home
in Boston, she gets to see Carrie Linn
Arnaud fairly often. Y I traded e-mails
with Nick Childs who is executive creative
director, content, at Fleishman-Hillard, an
international communications firm in N.Y.C.
Google his work and you may find an ad
campaign he created that could very well
be based on some of our classmate’s dorm
rooms at Colby.

1991
Dave Shumway
classnews1991@alum.colby.edu
Greetings! Allen Carlson coedited two
new volumes on Chinese politics and was
appointed a member of the Hong Kong University Grants Committee (which oversees
distribution of all academic funding in Hong
Kong). He’s done a few opeds on China and
is writing a children’s book. His boys, 9 and
11, play youth soccer in upstate N.Y. Allen
speaks every so often with Craig Damrauer
’92, who is in N.Y., Ben Ames, who lives
outside Boston, and Leaf Ives Gurr, also

in the Boston area. Y Coincidentally, the
next note was from Leaf herself. After 10
years living in Bermuda, she loves being
back in New England. She’s a single
mom of Christopher, 10, and Nathaniel,
8, who keep her running. She bought a
102-year-old home in Marblehead a year
ago and completed extensive renovations.
It’s now her calling card of sorts, as Leaf
Ives Interiors has been launched, and her
little business is growing at a rate she
couldn’t have imagined. She’s excited it
has caught the attention of a Hollywood
actress who will move into her home this
summer while filming in Marblehead! Y
James McVay is still in Pittsburgh and,
with wife Kristen, welcomed their second
baby girl, Mairi Grace, who joins Maeve
Mercedes, 2. James practices law with his
father and coaches the team that won the
Penguins Cup Championship at the highest
level in Penn. for a record-tying seventh
time. Brian Quinn ’92 was in Pittsburgh.
He went to a Penguins game and caught
up with John Stewart ’92 in Philadelphia.
Y Alan Yuodsnukis writes, “Since my
last update, I haven’t been promoted to
VP of anything, sold my own business to

billionaire investors, had a baby, been to
an alum’s wedding, or invented something
cool on the Internet. By the time this gets
published, though, I will have completed
my fifth year of service in public education;
celebrated 20 years of happy marriage with
my lovely bride; seen my eldest daughter
finish her freshman year at URochester
with a 3.92 GPA and start the next as a
double major, teaching assistant, faculty
research assistant, hall staff member,
and technique coordinator of the U of R
Ballet Performance Group; and watched
my youngest daughter become an honor
roll student and varsity athlete at Brunswick (Maine) High School. Go Mules!” Y
News arrived from Steve Marshall, who
lives in Mill Valley, Calif., and has worked
for Wells Fargo for 11 years. He and wife
Hallie have two boys—Bradley, 2, and Davis,
born May 12. Y Alisa Attardi Skatrud has
lived in Minneapolis for two years due to
her husband’s job change. It was a big
move with three kids (9, 6, 3), but they’re
enjoying the Twin Cities and find that Colby
is well represented there. After six years
at home, Alisa went back to work in the
investment group Portico Benefit Services,

Jessie Newman ’94

Building a Legacy of Leadership
Jessie knows Colby is a key
factor in her success as a leader.
By including Colby in her estate,
she creates a lasting legacy that
will give future students similar
opportunities. If you value your
education at Colby and want
to leave a legacy like Jessie’s,
consider making a bequest
to Colby.

Let’s talk
Elizabeth Armstrong P’14
800-809-0103
Elizabeth.Armstrong@colby.edu
www.colby.edu/willows

Want to learn more about Jessie Newman?
See special section on inside cover or visit www.colby.edu/willows
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alumni at large
managing the socially responsible investing program. Y Jim and Christine Tuccille
Merry have lived in Frederick, Md., since
2002 with boys Jasper, 10, and Hugo, 7.
They thought it would be fun to renovate
a large, neglected, 1860s house and,
although they were wrong about the “fun”
part, they’re happy it’s almost finished.
After devoting many years to her kids and
volunteering, Christine is now building her
graphic and web design business, painting
for fun, and learning to play the fiddle. She
really looks forward to visiting with Wendy
Langdon Fiero and family this summer on
a joint trip to Colorado. Y Colleen Halleck
Taylor saw Susan Cummings Wiseman
over spring break while Susan and her
family were sightseeing in D.C. Susan lives
in Mass., raising her kids and teaching spin
classes. Colleen is doing great and lives
outside D.C., supplementing her career
as a stay-at-home mom by working and
coaching at their local gym. Her kids (8 and
6) are great and, after attending reunion
last summer, plan on attending Colby.

1992
Karen Wu
classnews1992@alum.colby.edu
Jim Condron received an August residency
at the Heliker-LaHotan Foundation and
will have uninterrupted time to paint on
an island in Maine. Y Bob Gramling is
a palliative care doctor and researcher at
URochester. He and wife Lindy are enjoying the whirlwind of two great teenage
kids who are into everything. Y Polly
Sheridan-Kenny is firmly planted in Glen
Ellyn, Ill. She and husband Jim have three
kids, John, 11, Matthew, 9, and Bridget, 6.
Polly is five years cancer-free and recently
did an all-women’s triathlon that benefits
women’s cancer foundations (particularly
ovarian cancer). Polly loved the fact that it
was an all-women’s race supporting these
causes. Y Melissa Small keeps busy
with four children. She teaches Spanish
and algebra part time at their Montessori
school in Chelsea, Maine. Her oldest will
be a ninth grader at Kents Hill School,
where they live and her husband works.
She can’t believe she is the mom of a
teenager. June marked two years since
her cancer diagnosis—she is so grateful
for these two years! Her family gathered
in Mass. at the American Cancer Society
Relay for Life. What a great way to celebrate
being a survivor! She’s still running and
doing occasional 5Ks. Y Kimberly Kennedy lives in Sarasota and loves having
the number-one beach in her backyard.

She has her master’s in physical therapy
and has been practicing for 14 years.
She ran a half marathon in March and
placed first in age and 16th overall female
in a group of 3,000 runners. She keeps
in touch with best friends Jill Vollweiler
’90 and Roxann Flavius Greenaway ’94.
Y Warren Claytor’s architecture firm is
doing well and staying busy with projects
ranging from restoring historic cabins at
Crescent H Ranch in Jackson Hole, Wyo.,
to a new 20,000-square-foot home in
Philadelphia, complete with indoor pool.
Y Molly Beale Constable enjoyed reunion
weekend tucked into the aromatic basement of East Quad with Anne Maddocks
Michels, Elaine Bueschen O’Grady, Jen
Nehro Patriacca, Amy Selinger Elefante,
Sura DuBow Lennon, Lyz Makely Best,
Meg Ewing Weiss, Marah Silverberg
Derzon, Jim Conrad, David Cody, Thorn
Luth, Torin Taylor, Josh Cummings, Wylie
Dufresne, Dave Leavy, Steve Neuhauser,
Aaron Davis, and Stephen Bell. What a
showing! They wandered around the beautiful green campus, explored buildings,
visited the library tower, ate a strict diet
of Big G’s, ran the five-mile loop, attended
lectures by Cecily von Ziegesar and Chris
Arnold, played pool at the awesome Spa
and danced to terrible DJ music, played
beer die and indoor wiffle ball, and slept on
those good ole plastic mattresses as the
sun came up over Johnson Pond. Memory
lane delivered. She’s bringing cornhole next
time. Chris Frothingham was at reunion,
sort of. He saw Meredith Trowt Johnson,
JC Klick, and Jim Albright at the lobster
bake, then ran off to do his After Eight stuff
(be jackalopes, rehearse, be jackalopes,
then go sing at the dinners). That was

there with her family. She is a pediatric
oncologist in Utah. Katie Martin, Jason
Eslick, and Mark Boles were there. Bill
Higgins’s thoughts: campus has changed
so much but feels the same, Big G’s hit
the spot, ensure your eggs are hardboiled
(Marah), he cannot catch anything with
numbers on it (Boles), thank goodness
he never had a single (claustrophobic),
who has my iPod, Lake House still intact,
who was the ringer brought in to play “die.”
And who returned the taps? Y Keep the
news coming as Molly Beale Constable
takes the reins. Signing off!

1993
Jill Moran Baxter
classnews1993@alum.colby.edu
Caleb Cooks hails from Brooklyn, where
he’s directing an ad campaign for AT&T and
the NEA Foundation on the subject of STEM
in public schools (the current presidential
administration’s acronym for science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics). Y Doug Morrione also works in
film, but he’s taking his show on the road:
“After several years cooped up in various
edit rooms and studios, I’m heading out
west for the summer and fall to shoot and
direct a documentary on cowboys and the
western arts.” Watch the trailer and follow
his progress at: lopin-ropin-hopin.com. Y
Carrie Smith Woodruff still teaches Spanish at Brookwood School in Manchester.
This spring break she received a grant to
go to Guatemala with husband Tom and
their children, Jack, 5, and Addie, 3. Carrie
says, “We traveled to Quetzaltenango (four
hours north of Guatemala City) and did a
homestay and volunteer work at the Manos

Emily Slater ’93 left law practice last year
for the wild west of litigation finance, joining
Burford Finance as a vice president of
underwriting, which is a lot of fun and allows
more time for food, music, and momming.
followed by an immediate departure to
get back home to one sick daughter, one
recovering daughter, one daughter coming
down with it, and one very worn out wife!
JC met up with Meredith and Jim and also
saw Pete Carney and Adam Belanger.
Others in attendance were Bryan Chase,
Jay Hermsen, Joe Savoie, and Steve
Schwartz ’88. Trey Vincent flew in from
London! Jeannette Riddle Flynn was

de Colores after-school program. It was
great to be back in an immersion setting
and give my kids the chance to experience a different culture.” Carrie recently
saw Candace Killmer Corey at a holiday
boutique in Wenham, Mass., where Candace was showcasing her Maine Provisions
products (goat cheese, pies, greenery
arrangements, etc.). Carrie writes, “It was
fun to catch up and see her new business.”

Carrie looks forward to spending some
time on the Maine coast this summer.
Y After 12 years in Cambridge, Jason
Soules has moved to Cohasset, where
he lives with his partner, Carolyn. He has
connected with Kristin Ellinger Berndt,
who also lives in Cohasset. Jason writes
that newly married Jack Higgins and
family are slated to move just down the
road to Norwell this summer. Y Ari Druker
has arranged for Jones Lang LaSalle in
Tokyo to take on three Colby students as
summer interns. Y Nancy Emerson Kress
welcomed a baby girl, Anne, Feb. 3, who
joined brothers Clay, 8, Glen, 6, and Lyle,
3. Y John ’92 and Jen Larsen Daileanes
live in Amesbury, Mass., with a daughter,
11, a son, 8, a gerbil, and a fish. During
the past year they skied at Saddleback
with Karyn Rimas Patry, had beers with
Greg Burns, had many fun late nights on
their annual Cape Cod vacation with Kris
Balser Moussette, cuddled with Sue
Sarno Mihailidis’ baby girl, Stella, on a
pontoon boat in Maine, and shared some
gluten-free, dairy-free meals and midnight
swims with Valerie Leeds Heaphy. Jen
loves teaching high school, and John
works as an athletic director in beautiful
Newburyport. Appropriately, John coached
his daughter’s fifth-grade travel basketball
team last season. Y Emily Slater lives
with her son, Oliver, 10, in Brooklyn, where
they enjoy the foodie fruits of the hipster
set. “When I’m not eating locally-sourced
artisan pickles, pizza, or chocolate, I can
be found on the sidelines of a baseball,
soccer, or basketball game, cheering on
my sports fanatic son. I left law practice
last year for the wild west of litigation
finance, joining Burford Finance as a
vice president of underwriting, which is a
lot of fun and allows more time for food,
music and momming.” Emily had lunch
with Chris Chamberlain, who was visiting from Pittsburgh, and Dave Nicholson
’94, from Queens. Y Rod Gerdsen took
a job in the advancement office at Blair
Academy in N.J. as the assistant director
of the annual fund. “It’s a great opportunity that will round out my knowledge of
the boarding school world and hopefully
open a few doors down the road.” Rod’s
wife, Cassi, is the Blair Academy website
photographer, and kids Kate, 10, and Jack,
7, love living and going to school in rural
N.J. Rod works alongside Jess Matzkin ’94,
Roy Wilson, ’07, and Kara McCabe ’06. Y
Are you thinking reunion yet? Start making
plans now to get yourself to Waterville
June 6-9, 2013, for our not-to-be-missed
20th reunion!
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90s newsmakers

Laura Pavlenko Lutton ’94

Laura Pavlenko Lutton ’94 was promoted at Morningstar, the independent investment research firm. Lutton
is responsible for leading fund-of-fund research and
was named chair of the editorial committee that sets
the overall direction for investment analysis across
the four coverage areas in North America. F Political
consultants Mike Cuzzi ’98 and Dan Demeritt ’94 are
paired up to provide commentary in the Portland Press
Herald based on their political-campaign work for each
of the major parties. F Kate Dunlop Seamans ’98
received the Gown Award at the 2012 commencement
ceremony of the New Hampshire Women’s Caucus event
at Colby-Sawyer College.

1994
Kimberly Valentine Walsh
classnews1994@alum.colby.edu

1995
Yuhgo Yamaguchi
classnews1995@alum.colby.edu
Chris Just and wife Molly welcomed son
Benjamin in Portland, Maine, March 1. Y
In March Matthew Muszala met with Chris
Russell, Toby True, Scott Higgins, Jon
Huerta, Robin Ottaway, and Brett Nardini
’96 in N.Y.C. Matt is engaged to Carolyn
Bensley. A September wedding is planned.
Y Stephanie Brewster Haen, Living in
Belgium, writes, “Learning to speak Dutch
has been an entertaining adventure!”
Y Darragh Fitzsimons Young, in West
Chester, Pa., has children ages 9 and 6
and one due in July. She got together with
Woodman roommates. Lisa Zorn Smeglin
in Cherry Hill, N.J., is married with a son,
Aiden, 3. Cara O’Flynn Bell married last
year and is expecting in early September.
Lisa Kenerson Weber splits time between
New Zealand and Burlington, Vt. Rachel
Lapkin Jackson moved to Bristol, R.I. Y
Regina Wlodarski Kruger’s family had a
breakthrough: “Daughter Megan, who has
autism and is now 10, learned how to ski!”
Anika, 8, also skis. Regina rode 47 miles
in the Bloomin’ Metric Ride in Conn. and
plans a century ride in September. Regina
traveled to Boston to visit Lenia Ascenso
and family. Y Matt and Emily Fantasia
Hayes and children Nate, 6, and Abby,
10, live in Sudbury, Mass. They saw Erika
Lichter and family skiing at Maine’s Lost
Valley. Y Darrell Sofield is a geomorphology consultant and map designer; a map he
created won a cartography award. He keeps

in touch with Emma Spenner Norman, who
earned her doctorate in geography from
University of British Columbia while birthing
and raising sons Parker, 5, and Luke, 3.
She’s an assistant professor of geography
at Michigan Tech. She, husband Chad, and
the boys move to Houghton, Mich., this
summer. Y Abe Rogers earned a master’s
in education from Boston University in
June. Y Katherine Marshall Meuse gave
birth to Scarlett Erickson Meuse July 16,
2010. “Matilda, 5, has proven an awesome
big sister.” Katherine ran the 2012 Boston
Marathon in record heat. “My goal was to
finish and avoid the medical tent.” On the
marathon bus she saw Steve Kidd ’97. Y
Betsy Robinson Phillips expanded her
dental practice in Minnetonka. She and
husband Jason ’96 visit New England this
summer—their annual pilgrimage to see
family and friends. Ethan, 9 and Ainsley,
7, keep them busy with baseball and
softball. Y Missy Smith Konur moved
to Fort Worth from three years ago. They
have boys—Dylan, 4, and Oliver, 1. She’s
planning director for Downtown Fort
Worth, Inc. Missy got together with Debbie
Butler Colette and Carrie Farber Rose
and keeps in touch with Rachel Kondon
Walsh and Patty Lee Devaney. Y Anna
Lowder Monaco lives in Lexington, Mass.,
and has four girls (9, 7, and twins, 4). She
was appointed principal of Jonas Clarke
Middle School in Lexington, where she’s
been assistant principal four years. Y
Julia Rentz Dupuis was promoted to chief
technology officer at OPTRA, Inc. Husband
Ken ’94 and boys Max and Isaac moved to
Andover, Mass., last year. She had lunch
with Chris Fortune in Baltimore. Chris is
married with two girls and one boy. Y
Karin Hansen works at Boston Children’s
Museum as visual arts director. She moved
to Plum Island, Mass. Y Sandy Bugbee

Larsen visited D.C. to attend her uncle’s
funeral. She stayed with Jonathan Bardzik
’96, who does cooking demonstrations at
Eastern Market. Y My wife, Lindsey, and
daughter Mia, 1, recently visited Marc
Rubin, his wife Hillary, and son Miles, 1,
in San Francisco. We got together with
Josh Eckel ’94, wife Catherine, and kids
Jackson, 6, and Aniela, 3, and with Greg
’94 and Erin Crossland Christopher ’94
and kids Shannon, 7, and Alex, 5. Josh
and I started new jobs this spring. Josh
is in sales for SK Hynix, a Korean semiconductor company. I’m a senior service
designer in the innovation group at Philips
Healthcare. I was one of three lacrosse
officials selected to officiate the MIAA
Division II boys’ state championship game
in Harvard Stadium this June.

1996
Brad Smith
classnews1996@alum.colby.edu
The ’96 class notes publicity machine
shifted into overdrive by launching the firstever class notes contest. First place wins
a stylish Colby sweatshirt, second place a
Colby chapeau, third an autographed 8x10

and Environmental Affairs, and a Green In
Action Award from the Green Education
Foundation. She can now add an action
photo of Jeff Sklarz to her collection of
recent accolades, a photo I expect her
to feature prominently in her kitchen. Y
Second place goes to BJ Sample, who is
learning to ride a unicycle. Y And our first
place winner? Brent Felker! Brent works
as a graphic designer at Oliver Wyman and
as a video artist in Brooklyn. He’s currently
designing the video for (and performing two
solos in) John Cage’s “Song Books.” The
project will take Brent to Cork and Amsterdam before a performance at N.Y.C.’s River
2 River Festival in July. Brent’s short films
have been screening at festivals around the
world. A new one, Ajar, was in the Cannes
Film Festival this May. He also volunteers
at Camp AmeriKids with Steve Kidd ’97 and
Paul Coffey ’98. Brent regularly sees Mike
Daisey ’96 as well as former COOTers Mackenzie Dawson ’99 (currently with child)
and Kidd. Brent shares that Kidd is doing
amazing work as an actor, teaching prison
inmates, junior high students, and Brown
students. Enjoy that sweatshirt, Brent! Y
Whitney Glockner Black helped launch
education technology startup Rafter and

Brent Felker ’96 works as a graphic designer
at Oliver Wyman and as a video artist in
Brooklyn. He’s currently designing the video
for (and performing two solos in) John Cage’s
“Song Books.”

action photo of Jeff Sklarz. Y Our third
place winner is Corey Burnham-Howard,
a full-time mom to two girls, 7 and 5, who
works part time for Thomson Reuters. Corey
stays in touch with Kirstin Rohrer McPolin,
Kristen Drake Patterson, and Courtney
Marum Robaczynski. Corey shares that
Kirstin lives in N.J. and is a busy mom of
three; Kristen lives in Va. with her two boys
and regularly travels to Africa for her job
with the Nature Conservancy; and Courtney
lives in Conn., has three girls, and just ran
the Boston Marathon—in qualifying time.
Corey is also active in her kids’ school,
and last year cofounded an award-winning
Green Team that coordinates eco-friendly
activities like organic gardening, recycling,
environmental enrichment programs, and
composting. This spring her team won a
Secretary’s Award for Excellence from the
Massachusetts’ Executive Office of Energy

can be found hiking with husband Peter,
son Axel 18-months, and dog Fiddie. Y
Jonathan Bardzik bought a home in the
Eckington neighborhood of D.C. and begins
his second season of live cooking demos at
D.C.’s historic Eastern Market (check him
out Saturday mornings). Y The irritatingly
handsome Marc Small lives in Portsmouth
with Bowdoin-grad wife Becca and his two
amazing kids, Eliza, 5, and Owen, 2. Marc
teaches seventh grade math and science
and coaches soccer and hockey at Berwick
Academy (home of former Mule lax coach
Rob Quinn). Marc occasionally sees Tyler
Walker and family and reports that Ty
and Juliet recently celebrated their 10th
anniversary. (Send in an update, will ya?)
Y Amy Jackson Bennett wants a photo
of Jeff Sklarz (get in line!) and received
her M.S.W. from BU in May 2011. She
welcomed daughter Charlotte, April 2011,
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alumni at large
which is also her excuse for missing the
15th reunion. Amy has been married to
Drew for three years, works as a mental
health therapist on the South Shore, and
lives in “Chinney Town” (Duxbury). Y
After 15 years in Maine, Heather Gleason
Duley and husband Keith are relocating
to N.C. with their five children: Madison,
11, Jack, 9, Anna, 7, and twins Ava and
Abigail, 4, which is one short of Keith’s
dream of fathering an entire hockey team.
The family is building a home near Wake
Forest but promises to visit their Maine lake
house as often as possible. Y Ann Savage
Matthews welcomed daughter Samantha
April 30. Ann lives in Westchester County,
N.Y., but works as a corporate securities
attorney in Stamford, Conn. Ann looks
forward to seeing Rachel Zierzow and
her daughter when Rachel visits in July.

1997
Leah Tortola Walton
classnews1997@alum.colby.edu
Oh, what a reunion we had! The first weekend of June brought more than 75 of our
fellow classmates and their families back to
Mayflower Hill for a wonderful weekend of
reconnecting. In fact the Class of 1997 set
a new Colby record for attendance at a 15th
year reunion! Many thanks to Brent Ryan
for once again providing our dorm (Chaplin)
with the best drinks on campus. Our class
also featured an entrepreneurship panel
discussion, moderated by Linwood Downs
’83, professor of administrative science.
Panelists were Jennifer Mason Drolet of
iModerate, Tom Moffitt of Commonwealth
Dairy, Brent Ryan of Newport Storm Beer
and Thomas Tew Rum, Dave and Alicia
Nemiccolo MacLeay of Trailspace.com,
and Lucas Penney of LEAP Organics.
They all spoke of the joys and challenges
of pursuing one’s passion and taking the
road less traveled in starting one’s own
business. They addressed a full room,
drawing from members of several alumni
classes. Also that afternoon, Amalie
Gosine Howard presented a lecture titled
“Beyond the Paranormal: Teen Issues in
Young Adult Fiction,” drawing from her
experience as a young adult author. She
followed up with a book signing at the
bookstore. Saturday evening we headed
to Roberts for our class dinner. Janice
Kassman greeted us during the reception
(she is retiring this year), and Bro Adams
spoke during dinner. We listened to After
Eight perform and were then treated to a
wonderful talk by Professor Nikky-Guninder
Singh. Following the dinner, we returned to

56

Chaplin, where beer die was the party game
of choice. It was a bit of a wet weekend,
but hopefully we’ll have better weather
for the 20th! Jessica Miller Pachler,
Tom DeCoff, Wendy Morris Levine, and
I look forward to help with the planning
in five years. If you have any feedback
(good, bad, or otherwise) you’d like to
give us on the most recent reunion, we’d
love to hear it! Y I did hear from a few
classmates who weren’t able to join us
for reunion. Jami Fisher works at UPenn
as the American Sign Language program
coordinator/lecturer in the department of
linguistics. She reported that the college
just voted to approve the first Ivy League
ASL/deaf studies minor, a course of study
that she designed and developed. She
also just finished her coursework toward
her doctorate in higher education at Penn
GSE. Y Arran Stier Franklin works full time
as a physical therapist and is pursuing her
Ph.D. in orthopedics and manual therapy.
She is also a mother to three girls, 2, 4,
and 5, who already love to hike and ski.
Y Alexandra and Chad Higgins welcomed
baby girl Molly Grace Jan. 2. Y Deirdre
Brochu Sweeney and her husband are
taking a yearlong break from work (“and
life”) to live in Rome! Their year began July
1, so feel free to say hello if you happen to
visit Rome this year. Y That’s tough to beat,
but I’m sure there are lots of interesting
stories out there just waiting to be shared.
Send me your news today!

1998
Brian Gill
classnews1998@alum.colby.edu
Andrea Bassi-Morales and husband
welcomed their second girl, Karalina Alexa,
May 2, in Virginia Beach. They look forward
to spending the next five to six years there
and then making their way back to New
England. Y Harris Eisenstadt, wife Sara,
and son Owen still reside in Brooklyn.
Harris continues to perform in New York
and tour internationally, and he teaches at
two SUNY campuses, Maritime and Empire
State. Y Kevin Thurston got engaged to
Brooke McNally ’03. Y While on vacation
in southern California, Devin Colman met
up with Deb Shea and Mignon Winger. Y
In late April David Goldman and Jared Fine
went to Colby for Paul Machlin’s last big
concert as the director of the Colby College
Chorale. Paul retired after teaching at Colby
for 38 years. They even got to sing a few old
tunes with Paul conducting. Y Tyler and
Sandy Swanson Hill moved from Newton
to Cohasset with kids Ashley, 5, and Alex,

2 1/2. Ashley will start kindergarten in
the fall. Y Rachel Westgate is moving
to Austin to start a new teaching position
and will also be volunteering at a local
rodeo. Y Jenn Smith will start a tenuretrack position as an assistant professor of
biology at Mills College in Oakland, Calif.,
this fall. Y Mary Ellen Shuttleworth Miller
is associate general counsel at iMentor, a
youth mentoring organization in N.Y.C. Y
Ed Kostrowski and wife welcomed their
third child and first daughter, Nina Karen,
April 27. Ed and his family live in Hoboken,
N.J. He occasionally sees Nick Lombardi
and Brendan Kearney. Y Dagan Loisel
recently accepted a faculty job in the biology department at Saint Michael’s College
near Burlington, Vt. He’s finishing up his
postdoctoral fellowship at the University
of Chicago and will move to Vermont in
July and prepare to teach genetics in the
fall. Y Thank you for your contributions
and enjoy the summer!

1999
Lindsay Hayes Hurty
classnews1999@alum.colby.edu
Melissa Trachtenberg and husband Adrian
Haith had their first baby, Madeleine, Nov.
28, 2011. Y Alison Tetler El-Ayadi completed her Sc.D. in social epidemiology at
Harvard and relocated to Berkeley. Y Eric
’96 and Katie Quackenbush Gordon are
off on new adventures this summer, including a trip to Ecuador with their two sons (one
of whom, Daniel Colby Gordon, is named
after half the philosophy department).
Katie starts a new job as reading consultant
in nearby Southbury, Conn.—she will no
longer work with Caroline Calhoun ’00, but
will finish her sixth-year degree in reading
this year. Y Stephen Murphy has been
in Arabic training at the State Department
since January and will move to Sudan this
summer to work as a political officer at
the U.S. Embassy in Khartoum. Y Joshua
Young and wife Jaqueline LaBelle-Young
welcomed their first son, Richard Louis,
Feb 19. Y Cate Tynan O’Dwyer had a new
addition to her family, Riley Page O’Dwyer,

born in March. She joined brothers Ellis, 3
1/2, and Patrick, almost 2. Y In January
Robyn Osborn and colleague Scott Kahan
opened the doors to a new multidisciplinary
wellness program in downtown D.C. The
National Center for Weight and Wellness
(centerforweightandwellness.com) provides medical, behavioral, nutritional, and
psychological care for individuals working
on health behavior change. Robyn is the
assistant director of this exciting program.
Y Dan and Nicole Bedell Rogers moved
to Shanghai in August. Dan is teaching
history and economics at an international
school there. Y Alex Wall’s wife, Marie,
received a kidney from her brother April 16;
it was her second transplant. Her previous
kidney, from her mother, lasted 17 years.
Marie is feeling well and is already active
again. Y Alex Parrillo recently earned
a master’s and joined the sustainability
division of Chevron. Working for a global
energy company faced with the realities of
climate change, he’s helping organizations
implement innovative energy efficiency,
renewable generation, and sustainability
education programs. Y Karena Bullock
Bailey welcomed another son, Silas
Bullock Bailey, May 21. Y Christina
Lemieux’s book on lobster fishing, How
to Catch a Lobster in Down East Maine,
is now published and in bookstores. The
book, reviewed in this issue, tells the
history and story of lobster fishing along
the most rugged, isolated stretch of the
Maine coast and draws from her family’s
personal recollections and documentation
of fishing (four generations of lobstermen).
Y Keep the updates coming!

2000
Ben Mackay
classnews2000@alum.colby.edu
Jason Ri finished his first internship at the
Counseling Services, MassBay Community
College. He’s going on his third and final
year of grad school at Lesley University and
is also chairman of the nonprofit Capoeira
& Arts Association of New England, which
is dedicated to the preservation and

Cipperly Good ’00 co-curated an exhibit at the
Penobscot Marine Museum in Searsport, Maine,
“Summer Folk: The Tourists of Penobscot Bay,”
and hopes to follow in their footsteps sailing,
rowing, and hiking when not working.
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practice of the art of Capoeira for personal
growth and community-building. Y Mark
Edgar and wife expect their third child
in September. Ruby, 2, and Owen, 15
months, are excited for a younger sibling.
Y Scott and Melissa Bradbury Friedman
welcomed their first child, Allison Lee. To
add to the excitement, in early May they
bought their first home in Charlestown,
Mass. They looked forward to introducing
Daniel and Katie Reber Colcher to Allison
when they visited Boston in late May. Scott
is a senior associate at Industrial Economics, Inc., in Cambridge. After her maternity
leave, Melissa will return to Tufts School
of Dental Medicine, where she’s director of
admissions. Y Benjamin Schlitt and wife
Hilary are expecting their firstborn son in
September. Benjamin is currently enrolled
in South Texas College of Law. Y Ann Baker,
who lives in San Francisco, welcomed her
second daughter, Alice Mae, in February.
Y Cipperly Good co-curated an exhibit at
the Penobscot Marine Museum in Searsport, Maine, “Summer Folk: The Tourists
of Penobscot Bay,” and hopes to follow in
their footsteps sailing, rowing, and hiking
when not working. Y Greg De St. Maurice
is in Kyoto, Japan, doing Fulbright-funded
research on local food culture and placebased brands. The research is delicious,
and he’ll be there another year or so. Y Kim
McCarron Camuso is three fourths through
her M.B.A. program at Whittemore School of
Business and Economics at UNH. She and
husband Josh expect their first child, a boy,
in early July. They’re excited to meet him
and enjoy life as a family of three! Y Alex
Moskos still lives the dream. “I’ve taken up
home brewing beer and having lots of fun
with it. I also recently went lobster fishing
with Scott Friedman in Maine. We did not
manage to catch anything but did find those
yellow fishermen outfits really comfy.” Y
Rebecca Solomon Letwin bought a 1930s
brick Tudor home in the Maple Leaf neighborhood of Seattle with her husband and
daughter. “It’s been a beautiful spring here
in the Pacific Northwest!” Y I am living and
working in Jackson Hole through the end of
September. Let me know if you’re in town.

2001
Dana Fowler Charette
classnews2001@alum.colby.edu
I just got back from an amazing weekend
in Manchester, Vt., where we stayed at
the home of Bliss Woolmington ’02 and
Pat Bernal. They expect their second
baby boy in September. I ran the Covered
Bridges Half Marathon with Pat and Ben

Schreiner and also saw Kate Isley and
Eric Kostrowski. We celebrated birthdays
of my daughter Alden and of Pat and
Bliss’s son Jude—first and third birthday
respectively—together June 1. Y Bret and
Michelle Chandler Oettmeier welcomed
their second baby boy, Wyatt James, May
10, in N.Y.C. Y Christian and Whitney
Dayton Brunet welcomed Webster “Web”
Michael Brunet March 26. Y Evan Reece
and wife Annie welcomed their daughter,
Marley Stover, in April. Y Hue ’00 and
Danielle D’Entremont Lam expect their first
baby boy in July. Danielle will also end her
chief resident year and start as a general

their first baby, Alfred “Alfie” Powell, May
19. Y Robert and Melanie Morin Small
welcomed their first child, Brady Richard,
June 12. They still live in Brandenburg, Ky.,
where Melanie works as an active-duty
Army psychiatrist at Fort Knox. She looks
forward to summer maternity leave and
enjoying their lakefront home with her new
baby boy! Y Michelle Cook eloped last
January on a beach in Hawaii. She married
fellow veterinarian Jonathan Plenn. They’re
both finishing internships and moving to
Portland, Ore., this summer. Y Elizabeth
Hoorneman received an M.A. in art history
from Penn State, and now attends Tufts for

Big Room Studios (bigroomstudios.com), a
creative technology company cofounded by
Sam Mateosian ’01 and his brother, celebrated
its 10th year in June. They’re proud to employ
two Colby grads, Brian Leighton ’10 and Matt
Boutet ’00.
pediatrician in Massachusetts in the fall.
Y Ripley Martin left the Boston Consulting
Group after six years. Wife Jennifer and kids
Grace, 4, and Cooper, 18 months, moved
to Acton, Mass., and he recently joined
Philips Electronics in a corporate strategy
role. Ria Calong-Russo is also at Philips
and helped him find the position. Y Big
Room Studios (bigroomstudios.com), a
creative technology company cofounded
by Sam Mateosian ’01 and his brother,
celebrated its 10th year in June. They’re
proud to employ two Colby grads, Brian
Leighton ’10 and Matt Boutet ’00, and
they’re hiring web-hacker/developers
in Portland, Maine. Please send them a
résumé! Y Ted Wallach was hired as
creative director for WeWork, a physical
social network and the largest coworking
space in the U.S. Y Nathan Boland, his
wife, and two boys moved to Walla Walla,
Wash., where Nathan will be an assistant
professor in chemistry at Whitman. Y In
May 2011 Amanda Adams married Vishal
Jain (Mandy Gagnon attended), and on
April 21 they welcomed their first child,
daughter Anjali. Y Julie Hall Drew Williams
recently went back to work at the Trustees of
Reservations, the nation’s oldest statewide
land trust and one of he largest nonprofits
in Massachusetts, as the director of annual
leadership giving, juggling working fulltime and being a full-time mom. Y Josh
and Alison Aiello Lemaitre welcomed

an M.A.T. in art education. Y Kohji ’00 and
Yuki Kodera Watanabe and daughter Maya,
3, welcomed a baby boy, Akira, in February. Koji works for Commerce Bank. Yuki
loves her job as an international student/
immigration advisor at the University of
Kansas. Y Richard Hallquist is starting
a full-time M.B.A. program this fall at UNC,
Chapel Hill, and is extremely excited! He’s
also excited to catch up with Rob Egleston
and wife Celia, who are driving down later
this month from Chicago as part of their
vacation. Y Lauren Schaad is attempting
Mount Elbrus, the highest point in Europe
and one of the seven summits. Y Stuart
Luth is producing (and acting in) White
Alligator, wife Viviana Leo’s comedic feature
film about stereotyping in the entertainment industry. They shot in New York this
spring and will be submitting it to festivals
this fall. (whitealligatorthemovie.com) Y
Angela Makkas lives in Cambridge, where
she’s been for about a year. She recently
changed jobs from Johnson & Johnson to
Biogen Idec, working in human resources.

2002
Sally Hall Bell
classnews2002@alum.colby.edu
Thanks to all who made it to reunion this
year! It was a roaring success. Y Abby
Kussell is doing fundraising for Northeastern University and is engaged to Charlie

Hopper (Connecticut College). Abby and
Charlie live in Charlestown and try to see
Colby and Conn friends as much as possible. Y Anna L’Hommedieu and husband
Greg Boyer had a baby boy, Mason Lewis
Boyer, and are experiencing the joys of
parenting in Seattle. Y Dany Chan was
married in June in Chapel Hill to Dr. Will
Ludington, a postdoc at UCSF. They live
in San Francisco and are a great example
of another match made on OkCupid. Y
Eric Zuaro lives in Portland, Ore., and
works as the lead production welder for
Ironwood Pacific in Tigard. He also runs a
small business, Dirtbag Ventures, doing
custom metal fabrication, blacksmithing,
and sculpture. He also frequents the street
art scene. Y Erin Clark now lives in Missoula, Mont., and runs a research ecology
program for high school students in and
around Yellowstone for Ecology Project
International. Y Austin Stonebraker
taught in Maine the last three years but was
recently accepted into a physical therapy
program in Worcester, Mass., where he’ll
get his DPT. Y Tammie Sebelius flew in for
reunion from Switzerland and is learning
German. Y Jason and Lizzy Rice Giffen
had their second little boy, Tucker Andrew
Giffen, last October. They’re moving to Winnetka, Ill., to work at North Shore Country
Day School. Y Jared ’01 and Jess Knight
Beers and their 1-year-old, Ruby, still
happily live in the ‘ville. Jared is headed
into his sixth year as head coach of Colby
men’s cross country and track and field.
Jess will teach kindergarten next year at
Mt. Merici Academy. Y Kara Hubbard
married Michael Norman in October at
the Union Bluff Meeting House in York,
Maine. They live in the Readville neighborhood of Boston with their amazing puppy,
Chester. They had many Colby alums in
attendance and part of the celebration:
Liz Brandt Bozek, Abby Kussell, Christine
O’Donnnell Hagan ’03, David Norman ’62,
Adam Norman ’96, Rebecca Bruce Vaill,
Sarah Browne Trinward, Marcia Ingraham
Tatum, Lauren Rodier Daley, and Anna
Beardslee Murnane. Y Joseph Romano
and Nicole Clark Laurent were married
in April in Houston, where they reside.
She continues to work at the University of
Houston Cynthia Woods Mitchell Center for
the Arts as director of communications, and
he is director of Harvest Moon Development
Company, president of Adaptive Container,
and a partner of ttweak, a Houston communications firm. Y Tom and Meg Cassella
Hand moved from Somerville, Mass., to
Stowe, Vt. They love the change of scenery and their new jobs. Meg works as a
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alumni at large

00s newsmakers

Escar Kusema ’09

Professional triathlete Sarah Piampiano ’02 was
the keynote speaker at Stratton Mountain School’s
2012 commencement. Pampiano worked on Wall
Street for 10 years, then decided to become a professional triathlete. She got her first win in the Ironman New Orleans in April. F Laura Williamson ’07
was named head women’s soccer coach at Vassar
College. Williamson was an assistant women’s
soccer coach at Stevens Institute of Technology
the last three seasons. F Escar Kusema ’09 was
named one of Top 35 Africans making an impact
on their respective countries by Young People in
International Affairs (YPIA). Kusema, who is from
Zimbabwe, is CEO at Dumela: Research, Advocacy
& Sustainable Relief for Internal Displacement, a
Boston-area nonprofit.

marketing communications specialist for
National Life Group in Montpelier. Tom is
a landscape architect with Ambler Design
in Stowe. Y Bill and Kate St. Germaine
Simpson welcomed their second child,
Stewart William Simpson, in February.
Edith, their oldest, eagerly awaits climbing
trees with her baby brother.

2003
Lauren Tiberio
classnews2003@alum.colby.edu
Suzanne Skinner is getting married
this October. Brie Drummond, Caroline
Koskinas, and Anne Rudolph are in the
bridal party. Y Brooke McNally is engaged
to Kevin Thurston ’98. They plan a June
2013 Colby wedding. Y Julie Blossom is
marrying Nicholas Parks aboard the Santa
Fe Southern Railway this October. Guests
include Harrison and Bonnie McGuire
Wreschner, Melanie Newton Lago, and
Andrea Jones. Y Zach Shull got married
last August in Boston. He met his bride
at MIT Sloan in 2009. Brian Mitchell,
Meredith Pfaff Wolcott, David Friedman
’02, Sean Skulley ’02, Grant Swisher ’02,
Shawn Burnell ’02, and Chris Prendergast
’02 attended. Y Sarah Zerbonne married Steve Fenigstein in Ohio July 7. They
live in Seattle, where Sarah works for an
environmental nonprofit and Steve is a
web developer. Heather Ogilvy ’04 recently
visited Sarah. They had a great time singing
in a band and reminiscing about Colby. Y
Kristy Thurston graduated from the UConn
general surgery residency in June and
started a colorectal fellowship at North
Shore-LIJ in July. She and David Prinstein
’02 were married in April on St. John, V.I.
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Y Alison Killelea was married in May in
the Dominican Republic. She graduated
from emergency medicine residency at
Brown in June and moved to Florida to
start a job as an emergency medicine
attendant. Y Peter Newberry received
his Ph.D. in economics from UWisconsin,
Madison, and is an assistant professor
of economics at Penn State. Y Michael
Cox caught up with Spencer Hutchins
in San Diego and Justin Stempeck in
Boston while snagging a position as an
assistant professor at Dartmouth. Y Eric
Eichler lives in Northampton, where he’s
finishing his M.S.W. at Smith. He’ll move
to San Diego this fall to work at the VA
in a psychosocial rehabilitation program
for veterans with psychosis. Y Danielle
O’Steen graduated with an M.A. in art
history from George Washington in 2011
and this fall starts a Ph.D. program in art
history at UMaryland, College Park. Y Tom
Sterio is moving with wife Caroline and
son Tom Jr. from San Antonio to Boston
to join a periodontics practice. Looks
forward to escaping the 100-degree Texas
temperatures! Y Mike Wiley purchased
Hugo’s restaurant in Portland, Maine. His
partners, Andrew Taylor and Arlin Smith,
bought the restaurant a couple months
ago. They’re opening another next door
to Hugo’s, Eventide Oyster Bar, where they
will serve immaculate seafood and creative
cocktails. Y Last April Kristen Vaughn
Olson’s husband’s brewery—Bandwagon
Brewpub in Ithaca, N.Y.—won a gold medal
for their High Step Weizenbock at the TAP
New York Craft Beer & Fine Food Festival.
Bandwagon has only been open since
December 2009, so Kristen and husband
Will are thrilled one of their beers was voted

best in New York State! Y Jasmine Ashe
Hodgson and husband still live in Manhattan and welcomed baby girl Lily Marie,
in March. Y Kara Watson and husband
Darren welcomed a daughter, Hadley Jane
Sutherland, Feb. 24. Y Anna ZwahlenTronick ’02 and Alex Yarbrough welcomed
their second son, Wesley Charles, who
joins brother Grayson, 3, in Mill Valley,
Calif. Y Mason ’04 and Amanda Surette
Smith welcomed daughter Cora, Feb. 23, in
Alexandria, Va. Amanda still works for the
U.S. D.H.H.S. Y Dimitri and Joyce Megan
Shannon-Winterson Michaud, from the
D.C.-Metro area, announce the birth of
their first child, Elodie Winter, in November
2011. Dimitri is a business and strategy
consultant and recently completed his
M.B.A. from the Smith School of Business.
Megan works on Capitol Hill as a legislative
director for Congresswoman Schakowsky
of Illinois. Y Aliya Al Aufi welcomed her
second child, Hannah Regina. She’s still
in Oman, working as an HR consultant for
an oil conglomerate. Y Daniel and Laurel
Burnham Deacon moved to Duxbury,
got a golden retriever, and expect their
second child at the end of July. Y Start
the countdown to our 10-year reunion,
June 6-9, 2013!

2004
Kate Weiler
classnews2004@alum.colby.edu
Amanda Belden Kramer graduated from
her orthodontic residency at Tufts School
of Dental Medicine. She and her husband
are expecting their first baby at the end
of August. Y Amina McIntyre has been
busy with theater productions in Atlanta.
She was also an invited writer for the first
Atlanta One-Minute Play Festival in June.
Y Sari Gilbert married Billy Rudolph Dec.
31, 2011. Katie Sweeney Lepak was her
maid of honor and Ashley Porter Walsh
was a bridesmaid. Bobby Rudolph ’09 is
the brother of the groom and was the best
man. They spent their honeymoon in South
Africa and the Seychelles and now live in

Salem, Mass. Y Brian and Ann Claflin
Kelly moved from D.C. to Ann Arbor, Mich.
Shortly afterward in April, they were thrilled
to welcome their first child, Nathan Anders.
Y Kristan Jiggetts works as a high school
English teacher in the north suburbs of
Chicago. For her spring break, she and her
boyfriend visited Shannon Hopkins and
her husband, Preston, in Vietnam. Shannon
is doing great! Y Michael Hepburn shared
that Holly Brown has landed a coveted job
as the VP of development for The Combine,
which is Jeremy Renner and Don Handfield’s
new production company. The Combine
already has three films in various stages
of development/preproduction. Y Emily
Bernier and Walt Shepard (Bowdoin grad)
were married May 27 in Yarmouth, Maine.
They live in Portland, where she works as
a physician assistant in internal medicine
and he works as a strategy consultant.

2005
Katie Gagne
classnews2005@alum.colby.edu
Kyle Ross returned from Asia and now
lives in Denver, working for SportsOptical.
com. Y Darren Larsen lives in Boulder and
just finished his master’s in engineering
(hydrology and water resource engineering) at UColorado. He’s working to complete
his Ph.D. in geology this year. Y Nikki Patel
and husband Mihir moved into their first
home in January and expect their second
baby girl in October. Y Laura Miller
is engaged to Phil Rios, a Navy officer.
She’ll move from Florida to Newport, R.I.,
this summer to be with him. They plan a
summer 2013 wedding. Y After four great
years at Google, Adelin Cai moved on to
work on Twitter’s trust and safety team,
building out policies for online advertising.
She and her husband are based in the Bay
Area and travel frequently to N.Y.C. Y Matt
Lynes shares news from Tim Lancaster,
who finished his M.D. at Temple Medical
School and will start his general surgery
residency at Barnes Jewish Hospital in
St. Louis. Tim’s wife and their children

Lisa Andracke ’05 , who completed her master’s
in July, lives in Barcelona while working in video
production for a nonprofit, Worldreader, that
gives people in the developing world access to
digital books. She traveled to Ghana to produce a
shoot and document progress.
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are with him. Y Rebecca Taylor ’04 and
Nick Malick welcomed second daughter,
Eloise Harper, May 8. They live and teach
in the Bay Area. Y Matt Roland and wife
Jackie bought a house in Northampton and
expect a baby boy in late September. Matt
had an amazing time at the Colby lacrosse
alumni game in April with Eric Seidel ’06
and Sean Murphy. Y Dave Zohn still
lives in Los Angeles and is director of land
use and planning at Burns & Bouchard,
a public affairs and land use consulting
firm. Y After three years working at the
American School in Switzerland, Ilana
Saxe moved back to the U.S., where she’ll
work at the Lawrenceville School in N.J.
Ilana will attend Cory Cramer and Kate
Fox’s wedding in Edgecomb, Maine, in late
August, along with Tom Ireland, John and
Wendy Sicard Cole, Dan Seifert, Skyler
Place ’04, and Chris and Erin Rockney
Van Wagenen. Y Mary Medlin received a
two-month fellowship from the MacDowell
Artists Colony in Peterborough, N.H., where
she’ll work on her short-story collection.
She also has a story appearing in The Drum,
a Boston-based audio literary magazine.
Y Chelsea Pawlek was promoted to purchasing manager at Ibex Outdoor Clothing,
where Rusty, her goldendoodle, goes to
work with her. Chelsea started her second
season with a local Ultimate Frisbee team
in Vermont. Y Kara Lanahan graduated
from UVirginia with a master’s of landscape
architecture. Y Kevin and Meredith
Duval O’Brien welcomed Audrey Frances,
April 22. Y Nick Miller graduated from
Boston College Law School, while Mary
Olsson got a job at a Manhattan interior
design firm. They’re moving to N.Y.C. in
August. Y Lisa Andracke completed her
master’s in July and lives in Barcelona
while working in video production for a
nonprofit, Worldreader, that gives people
in the developing world access to digital
books. She traveled to Ghana to produce
a shoot and document progress. Y Danny
Uhlmann received his International Federation of Mountain Guide’s Association
license. He’s been guiding in Antarctica,
Alaska, California, and the European Alps.
He and his three partners returned from
Afghanistan, where they completed the
first-ever ski mountaineering expedition to
the Pamir Mountains. Danny also started
his own company, First Light Mountain
Guides. Y Sarah Thein married a freelance
sci-fi/fantasy illustrator and security guard
at the Metropolitan Museum of Art this
May. Sarah is executive assistant to the
director of the Frick Collection and lives
in Astoria, Queens. Y Noah Smith and

Rachel Beaupre expected a baby boy in
June. Y After graduating last spring from
Tuck, Jake Colognesi lives and works in
Boston’s Back Bay. He extends an invitation to fellow Bostonians interested in
getting together at his place to play some
die. Y After following in Jake’s footsteps

psychology from UColorado, Denver. She’s
looking for an elementary teaching position
in the area for the upcoming academic
year. This summer she’ll be traveling to
Europe with Anders Wood ’07 to visit Matt
Wallach ’07. She is glad to be able to see
Josh Montague, Caitlin Gallagher ’07, and

Carly Alexander ’06 recently graduated from
medical school in Israel and will begin her
pediatric residency in N.Y.C. in July.
and completing my first year at Tuck, I’m
spending my summer in N.Y.C. interning
at Monitor Group.

2006
Jen Coliflores
classnews2006@alum.colby.edu
Caroline Polgar is a Ph.D. student at
Boston University studying ecology and
climate change. She is getting married
this summer. Y Travis Downs is currently
in Portsmouth, N.H., and works as a fixed
annuity consultant for John Hancock. Travis
and fiancée Lydia Garnhart welcomed their
daughter, Lilliana Marie Downs, in September 2011. “Lil” sees her “uncles” Robert
Girvan and Gerrit Lansing ’07 regularly. Y
Bryan Sanders and wife Sarah Huckabee
Sanders had a healthy, beautiful baby girl.
Scarlett Wiles Sanders was born May 10
with a head full of crazy brown hair! Y In
June Monty Hankin, Adrian Walther, and
John Wheelock hiked the 270-mile Long
Trail in Vermont to raise money for the
Travis Roy Foundation’s funding of spinal
cord injury research. They left June 9 and
planned on taking just over two weeks to
complete it. You can get the fundraising
link on Facebook (facebook.com/longtrailfundraiser). Y Maddy Horwitz Boccuzzi
works for the WHO in Vientiane, Laos, as
part of her master’s in global health at
Duke. She’ll be there through the summer
working on HIV procurement issues, but
will sadly miss both Caroline Polgar and
Becca Reisman’s weddings. Maddy writes
that she will drink a Beerlao in their honor.
Y Mike ’07 and Emily Boyle Westbrooks
are still in Dublin. Mike got a job as a
guidance counselor at an all Irish-speaking
school. He loves it, but he’s relearning his
Irish slowly! Meanwhile, Emily is excited
to travel to Berlin to speak at a European
blogging conference. Y Jessica Seymour
just finished her master’s in educational

Emily Pugach ’07, often in Boulder. They all
also shared a ski condo along with Lindsay
Tedeschi ’07 and Dylan Harrison-Atlas
’07. It’s quite the Colby crew out west! Y
Carly Alexander recently graduated from
medical school in Israel and will begin her
pediatric residency in N.Y.C. in July. She’s
really looking forward to catching up with
old Colby friends when she gets there! Y
Sarah Kelly married Arthur Richards in
Portsmouth last June.

2007
Annie Mears
classnews2007@alum.colby.edu
The Class of 2007 had a great time holding
court on frat row during reunion. It was
great to see Lucy Hitz, Mark Biggar, and
Rick Titties. Y Megan Deeley graduated from Northeastern’s School of Law
in Boston in May and was sitting for the
Mass. bar exam July 25-26. She lives in
Jamaica Plain near her sister, Claire, and
her wife, Jamie Singelais, who married in
July 2011 in N.H. Alex Shafer lives nearby
and they see him often. Megan recently got
engaged to Elliott Flah. Y CW3 Nicholas
(U.S. Army) and Holly Duello Jacoby have
been married since May 2009. Eric ’02
and Elise Washer Neumann and Mariah
Buckley attended the wedding in St. Louis.
Holly received her degree at St. Louis University’s School of Law in May 2012. After
the bar exam in July, Holly will relocate to
the greater Seattle/Ft. Lewis area and start
a career in international humanitarian law
at the American Red Cross. Matt Crane is
also a law student at S.L.U. Law. Y Lena
Barouh is leaving Seattle behind to pursue
a law degree at UKentucky this fall. Y
Elizabeth Benson was sad to miss reunion
due to P.A. program finals at UWashington, Seattle. She’ll visit Maine at the end
of the summer before starting a clinical
year in Wyoming. Y Amanda Vickerson

is finishing her first year at Gorham High.
She’s been busy working in the behavior
support program, advising the Rainbow
League, and starting special education
graduate work at USM! Amanda and wife
Erin are house-hunting in Gorham and planning a trip to see Claire Conger this year.
Cali or bust! Y Julia Hutchinson begins
the dual master’s degree at St. Kate’s in
both social work and holistic health this
fall. Y Andrew Herstein earned his M.D.
from UWashington, in June and began
his general surgery residency at Boston
University in July. Y Josh Gerber and John
DeBruicker are playing die on a rooftop in
Philadelphia. Y Leslie Peterson moved her
teaching career to Vermont this summer
to join Christian Crannell ’08, who’ll be a
second-year med student at U.V.M. They’re
excited to live in Burlington together! Y
Sara Morgan starts her M.S.W. at San Jose
State this fall. Y Adam Robbins begins
the master’s of international business
program at the Tufts’s Fletcher School this
fall. Y Liz Stovall will enter her second
year at UChicago’s Harris School of Public
Policy, where she’s pursuing a master’s
degree. She was awarded a fellowship
this summer in the Chicago mayor’s office
working for Rahm Emanuel. Y Heather
Murray completed her last semester in the
MLIS program at URI and graduated this
spring. She’s working part time as a reference librarian at the Bedford (NH) Public
Library and conducting a job search for
library positions in New England, either a
full-time position or a second part-time one
to supplement her position in Bedford. Y
Ross Kaplan moved to D.C. to start a new
job as an education program specialist with
the Office of the State Superintendent of
Education. Y As for me, I recently started
a new job in business consulting for the
Capital Markets Company in N.Y.C.

2008
Palmer McAuliff
classnews2008@alum.colby.edu
Adrienne Angel Giampaoli was married
last October in Napa, Calif., and was
delighted Tyler Schleicher and Colby
Souders ’07 helped celebrate. Adrienne
earned a master’s of nursing from University of San Francisco and lives in the
Bay Area, working to provide health care
to the underserved. Y Juan Colon was
hired by Bloomberg last August and in
April relocated to Sao Paulo, Brazil, where
he looks forward to visits from friends.
Y Last spring Jack Davidson finished
his master’s in divinity and received his
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teaching license through Harvard Divinity
School. In October he began as associate minister at a UCC church in Redding,
Conn., and he lives down the road from
Darcy Taylor. Y After living in Santiago,
Chile, for more than three years working
for the Institute for Study Abroad-Butler
University, Abby Hall will start a master’s of
international studies at NC State in August.
In Chile she saw Danielle Nielsen, Emily
Lyczkowski, and Marcy Shrader-Lauinger
and met up with Hillary Sapanski ’13. Y
In May Erin McGowan and Kelsey Hilton
received doctorates from the UPenn School
of Veterinary Medicine. Kelsey joined a
general practice in Turner, Maine, and Erin
started an internship in Tinton Falls, N.J.
Y Ola Sadanowicz got engaged to Rob
Doton ’07 when he proposed on a visit to
Colby! In May she earned a D.O. at New
England College of Optometry and started
her residency at the VA hospital. Y Megan
Watts Berube earned her M.D. from UVM
in May and started her residency in pediatrics at Maine Medical Center. She married
Bryan Berube in 2008 and they welcomed
a daughter, Nora Blythe, Jan. 25. Last fall
she visited Katie Ludwig in Philadelphia
and saw Emily Wagner in Vermont. Y
Christa Miller-Shelley received her M.S.
in civil engineering from UMaine. Y Brad
Woodworth still lives in the U.K., working
towards his master’s. He’s interning this
summer in the economics division of the
U.K. Department for Transport. Y Hanna
Gerlovin got an M.A. in biostatistics from
Boston University and starts her Ph.D. in
biostatistics at BU this fall. Y Michelle
Easton received her master’s in public
administration from Northeastern and is
running a program for high school students
at the organization Bottom Line. Y Julie
Bero moved back to N.Y.C. with a master’s
in gender and social policy from London
School of Economics. Y Greg Smith and
Jacqueline Grady plan to marry in July
2013. Y Patrick Sanders started a new
job as associate director of alumni affairs
at Georgetown University Law Center. In
April Joel Alex stayed with Patrick and saw
Marcy Shrader-Lauinger. Patrick has seen
Amy Weinfurter and Alex Clegg and also
attended Dustin Hilt’s going away party
in D.C., where he saw Samuel Fabens
and Julia Bacon ’09. Dustin and Bailey
Woodhull moved to Boston. Y Linsey
Walker works as a project manager in
interventional cardiovascular research and
clinical trials at Mount Sinai Medical Center
in N.Y.C. Y Megan Lehmann earned a
master’s in cultural studies from Dartmouth
and plans to move to California. Y Tanya
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Rosbash and Alex Halls ’09 got engaged
on vacation in Chile last November and will
marry in August 2013. Y Steve Frechette
finished his job at North Bridge Growth
Equity in Waltham, Mass., and will start an
M.B.A. at MIT’s Sloan School of Management in August. Y Stephanie Lubin-Levy
got her M.S.N. from the MGH Institute of
Health Professions and will be a certified
pediatric nurse practitioner. Y Austin
Ross moved back to Waterville, where he’ll
work as field director for the Maine House
Democratic Campaign Committee while
he trains as a pro cross-country skier. Y

Drew Hill finished his master’s in public
health at Yale and heads to Berkeley for
a Ph.D. in environmental health sciences
hoping to see Liz Byrne, also in the East
Bay area. Y Ben Crane ’06 proposed to
Ellen London after running in Central
Park. They plan to marry on Maine’s coast
next summer. Y Kat Brzozowski is an
assistant editor at Thomas Dunne Books
and lives with Wes Miller ’08 in Queens.
Y Rachel Bonenfant works at McLean
Hospital-Southeast’s adolescent ART
unit as a community residence counselor
and shift leader. She won the 2011 Lenny

Rachel Bonenfant ’09 works at McLean HospitalSoutheast’s adolescent ART unit as a community
residence counselor and shift leader. She won
the 2011 Lenny Bellino award for patience with
difficult residents and their families.
Martin and Emily Wilson Connelly moved
from Newfoundland to Portland, Maine.
Emily works as a wildlife biologist for the
Biodiversity Research Institute, and Martin
is building the family tea company, Little
Red Cup Tea. They’re charter members of
David Brand’s new Full Day Farm CSA out
of Scarborough. Y Good news is there’s
more news than fits here. Read more online.

2009
Olivia Sterling
classnews2009@alum.colby.edu
Chris Lemmons graduated from Suffolk Law School and sits for the Mass.
bar in July. Y Mac Simpson graduated
from Maine School of Law and works
for Peter Cyr & Associates, a general
practice law firm in Portland. Y Brookes
Moody earned an M.F.A. in creative writing with a concentration in poetry at the
New School. She also has her 100-ton
captain’s license and works on racing
sailboats out of Newport, R.I. Y Allison
Stewart is in veterinary school at UEdinburgh. Y Danielle Crochiere moved to
N.Y.C. for Columbia’s nurse practitioner
program. She visited Christina Mok at
Yale for birthday celebrations. Christina
finished her first year in Yale’s physician
associate program. She sees Drew Hill
around campus. Y Lokesh Todi applied to
M.B.A. programs while working at Analysis
Group. He visited Nepal for five weeks and
regularly sees Colby folks in Boston. Y

Bellino award for patience with difficult
residents and their families. Y Sam Hoff
is relaxing on Martha’s Vineyard before
starting Boston College Law School this
fall. Y In May Kris Miranda was elected to
head the legislative branch of the graduate
student government at University of New
Mexico. He started a monthly roundtable
series called Women in the Academy.
In June he presented a paper, “Aristeia:
Being-in-the-World and the Warrior,” at a
martial arts and philosophy conference at
the Canadian Centre for Ethics in Public
Affairs. Y Suzanne Merkelson lives in D.C.
and started a new job writing for a startup
investigative blog focused on the corrupting influence of money in politics. She
sees many ’09ers including John Wagner,
with whom she saw Titanic 3D. They both
cried when Rose let go. Y Dan Heinrich
finished his second event season with U.S.
Squash and is enjoying time off. In June
he met up with Scott Zeller in Boston to
cheer on Danny Wasserman, who biked a
one-day 150-mile ride ending in Vermont.
Y Lisa Portis continues to work for the
EPA in Narragansett, R.I., researching contaminated marine sediments as a student
contractor. She’s making a career change
and applying to physical therapy schools
in the fall. Advice as she enters this new
field is welcome! Y On April 16 Ellen
London, Catherine Fanning, and Scott
Zeller completed the Boston Marathon in
89-degrees weather. It was a challenge in
the heat but a great sense of accomplish-

ment crossing that finish line. Y Lauren
Pongan traveled around the Philippines
visiting family, exploring, and playing
Ultimate Frisbee around the country. This
after a year-long horticulture internship at
UPenn. Y Mollie Ryan bought a condo
in Brunswick, Maine, and was promoted
to finance manager at Five County Credit
Union. She received her M.B.A. in June.
Y Chelsea Eakin had lots of visitors in
Beijing, including Byron Meinerth, Joanna
Fisher, Beth Cole, and Becky Lipson. She
wonders who will come next. Y Ruth Langton is teaching first through third grade at
Newton (Mass.) Montessori School, where
Hanna Schenk works in the primary and
elementary classrooms. This summer Ruth
will finish her Montessori training in New
York and enjoy time off between Maine and
Boston. Y Tarini Manchanda spent a week
shooting (on camera) the forest-dependent
“baiga” tribal communities in central India.
Before that, her Colby roommate Amelia
Nebenzahl visited and the two had a
wonderful time traveling to Sonapani in
the Himalayas and then to central India.

2010
Sameera Anwar
classnews2010@alum.colby.edu
When not busy teaching at Lawrence High
School, Scott Brown plays soccer with
James Westhafer, Scott Veidenheimer,
Doug Sibor, Tom Milaschewski ’09, Mike
Baldwin, Duy Lyford, and Dan Marden.
Y Mary Soule just started teaching high
school English in Mukdahan, Thailand.
Y Jordan Schoonover survived her first
year of law school and is in Anchorage
this summer working for a nonprofit
environmental law firm. Y Kat Cosgrove,
Alison Cappelloni, and Samantha Smith
jet-setted to Vegas for spring break and
had a great time. Y After two years
researching at Children’s Hospital Boston,
Corey Martin will start the immunobiology
Ph.D. program at Yale this fall, where he’s
excited to reunite with roommate Jack
Moriarty. Y Claire Cole will start school
at UMaryland School of Nursing this fall.
Y At Shake Shack in N.Y.C. Claire Tinsley
and Blythe Miller celebrated Claire’s visit
from Botswana and Blythe’s enrollment in
Fordham’s Law School. Y Katie Littleton
is moving to Philadelphia to start a neonatal nurse practitioner program at UPenn,
where she’ll be joined by Jen Myers ’09
and Adam SanMiguel. *Audrey Jacobsen
finished teaching English in Madrid and
moved back to the States to start her
M.D./M.P.H. at UMiami’s Miller School of
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10s newsmakers
William Pettengill ’11 won a medal on the boardercross
NorAm circuit with a third-place finish at Mt. Hood
Meadows in Oregon in March. F Karen Clark ’12 left in
May on a volunteer mission in Malawi with World Camp,
an international nonprofit. It was Clark’s third trip to
Malawi, and she planned to work with students and
hold workshops for teachers, according to the San Jose
Mercury News. F Craig Bunker ’11 was named to the
Rochester (N.Y.) Rattlers professional lacrosse team,
according to the Salem News.
Craig Bunker ’11

Medicine. Y Kristen Psaty will start law
school at Santa Clara University. Y Elise
Randall will start her master’s in public
administration at UWashington this fall.
Y Kari Rivers was promoted to a lead
kindergarten teacher at the French School
in St. Louis. She enjoys drinks with Colby
compatriot Michelle Storkan ’01. Y Before
heading to Iceland for summer adventures,
Ross Connor spent Memorial Day on the
Cape with roommate Dan Reeves and
Aaron Block, Nick Friedman, Karthik
Sonty, Charles Klassen, Brandon Pollock,
Jon Clauson, Cushman Laurent ’06, and
Leah Turino ’11. Y Rob Knipp continues to
work at IBM and sees Roberto Delhy, who is
doing his Ph.D. in economics at Maryland.
Rob also visited Mike Shumaker in L.A. Y
Becky Muller continues to teach special
education in Louisiana, where she lives
with Jess Acosta ’11. They’ll take a summer
vacation with their families to Puerto Rico.
Y Beth Ponsot is a web producer for PBS’s
national politics show Need to Know. She
moved into an apartment in Brooklyn with
Will Price, who finished his first year at
N.Y.U. Law. Y Alison Berryman graduated with an M.S.Ed. in higher education
administration from UPenn and works as an
admissions counselor at Ursinus. She met
Hayley Didriksen this spring. Y Continuing
a project from Colby, Colin O’Shea worked
for the National Institutes of Mental Health
after graduation and recently published a
paper in Pediatrics. He finished his first year
at Emory School of Medicine. Y Liz Beltran
moved to San Jose and is working to obtain
teaching credentials. She hopes to explore
California this summer. Y Liz Millikin lives

and works in Burlington, Vt., and had a
great trip visiting Brian Putnam ’08, Tom
Treat ’08, and Ned Warner ’09 in Boulder.
Y Niko Lehman-White finished his fellowship with Dartmouth’s ISIS Fertility Study
and wants to congratulate Katie Todd and
Matt Reilly on their recent engagement!
Y Schuyler Weiss works for IBM and is
almost finished a graphic novel. Y Libby
Kugel lives in Anchorage and works in a
nonprofit. Her spring adventures took her
to Israel, with pit stops in Seattle to visit
Jessie Milstead, and D.C. to visit Samah
Mahmood. Y Piper Haywood got married
last February to Sam Baldwin in London,
with Sarajane Blair as maid of honor and
Fiona Braslau in attendance. They then
had a Texas shindig attended by family
and a large Colby crew: Sarajane Blair,
Brittany Thomas, Beth Ponsot, Will Price,
Hannah Parnes, Taylor Tully, Ross Nehrt,
and Leigh Bullion were joined by several
Sirens for a celebration with margaritas
and line dancing! Y Happy summer to all!

2011
Nick Cunkelman
classnews2011@alum.colby.edu
Ala Solsvig lives and works in Davis Square
(Somerville, Mass.) at a software company,
Best Practical Solutions. Y Nitish Hemdani moved to London to work as an analyst
at HSBC Holdings. Y Aqsa Mahmood is a
sales analyst at JPMorgan Chase in N.Y.C.
She gave birth to daughter Vaneeza, July
2, and lives with her husband in Astoria,
Queens. Y Adan Hussain spent 2011-12
as assistant director of Colby’s Farnham

Writers’ Center and begins teaching English
in Japan this August. Y Austin Sutherland works at Unum in Portland, Maine,
and will begin underwriting at its location
outside of London for 2013. Y Postgraduation, Alex Pan worked in Uganda
with a grassroots community NGO called
Foundation for Sustainable Development.
This fall he’ll attend George Washington to
earn an M.A. in international science and
technology policy. Y Chris Gorud lives in
D.C., and works for Rep. Carolyn Maloney
(D-NY) as scheduler/floor assistant. Y
Lia Engelsted lives in D.C. and works for
IBM. She regularly runs into other Colby
IBMers: Alicia Kreiger, Jessica Chang,
and Stephan Cizmar. She and Elissa Kurtz
are co-chairs for the community service
committee for newly-hired IBMers. Y
Emily Cook and Sarah Sorenson eagerly
anticipate no longer living the “New Girl”
life when they move in together in D.C. Y
Robyn Wardell is a FoodCorps service

studying and working in Paris to become
fully fluent in French. Y Geri Morris lives in
Seattle and is halfway through her master’s
for arts leadership at Seattle University.
She also works full time in development
at Pacific Northwest Ballet and visited
Sus in March. Y Lauren Tracy works in
research at MassGeneral and loves running into Lauren Thornton there. Y Sam
Axelrod, Noah Bonnheim, Ben Cunkelman, Zach Currier, Michael Johnsen, and
Peter Williams spent their first year after
graduation in the hamlet of Hanover, N.H.,
completing their engineering degrees at
Dartmouth. Y Mavrick Afonso is finance
assistant for Elizabeth Warren’s senate
campaign in Massachusetts. Y Anne
Wardwell taught at Buckingham Browne
and Nichols last year (Cambridge), and
completed her master’s in elementary
education. Y Alexandra Linn Desaulniers
joined the cast of White Christmas in Va.
and has been acting professionally in the

Caley Robertson ’11 lives in London and
recently finished her master’s. She begins a job
soon with the U.K. Department of Energy and
Climate Change.

member in Flint, Mich. In August, she’ll
begin a yearlong FoodCorps Fellowship.
Y Sai Chavali works at Chitika in Westborough, Mass., as a data analyst. He
recently traveled to Ottawa and Montreal,
and loved the latter. Y Collin Jenkins is
a climbing instructor/manager at a rock
gym in Rockville, Md., and is finishing a
stint with General Dynamics as a translation editor. Y Caley Robertson lives in
London with Catherine Vieth ’10, recently
finished her master’s. She begins a job
soon with the U.K. Department of Energy
and Climate Change. Y Danny Hoshino
works as a videographer for CustomMade
and released an album with his band, Novel
Ideas. They plan to tour in the late summer/
early fall. (thenovelideas.bandcamp.com)
Y Rian Ervin graduates from Northwestern
with a master’s in journalism this August
and will work full time as managing editor
for YouSwoop, a daily deals company in
Chicago. Y Sus Hatch spent last year

area ever since. Y Billy Pettengill spent
the winter competing with a professional
snowboard team (ISTC, Silverthorne, Colo.)
and finished the season ranked just outside
the top-100 FIS professional world ranking
in boardercross. Y Rachel Baron loves
living in Carbondale, Colo., with roommates
Jake Marty, John Perkins, Anders Nordblom ’10, Elizabeth Powell ’10, and Ben
Mawhinney ’11J. They’re excited that Nick
Cunkelman lives just down the street. The
crew has frequent barbecue parties and
welcomes any and all Colby grads. They’ve
been visited in the past year by Eric Freeman, Sara Ramsay, Eric Foster-Moore ’09,
Sarah Stevens ’09, Caroline Greene-Hunt
’09, Hannah Lafleur, Nate Seiberling,
Christine Snow, Billy Pettengill, Amie
Fleming, Molly Muller, Ellicott Dandy ’13,
Amanda Palffy, Sadie Robertson, Petie
Booth, Peter Allfather, Ann Norris, Robyn
Wardell, Kevin Smith ’10, Sarah Brockett
’14, and Maeve McGovern ’14.
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O B I T U A R I E S
Avis Merritt Churchill ’35, May
14, 2012, in Glen Allen, Va., at
97. She earned a master’s degree
from the University of Maine
and taught in Presque Isle, her
hometown. A 50-year resident
of Southington, Conn., she was
head of the English department
at Southington High School for
more than 20 years. She enjoyed
reading, writing, poetry, and
travel. She was predeceased by
her husband, Amos, and is survived by a son, five grandchildren,
and eight great-grandchildren.
Lucile Naples Weston ’39, May
16, 2012, in Wellesley, Mass., at
93. She earned an M.S. at Jackson
College, a Ph.D. in microbiology at Radcliffe, and an M.A. at
Tufts. She played the keyboard
and enjoyed spending time with
friends and caring for her cats.
She was predeceased by her husband, William. She is survived by
a son, a stepson, a stepdaughter,
and two grandsons.
Margery Lier Reed ’40, April
19, 2012, in Orono, Maine, at 94.
A lifelong member of Delta Delta
Delta, she taught high school
French and Latin for more than
25 years. She enjoyed fishing,
hunting, snowmobiling, camping,
and gardening. She was predeceased by her husband, Walter
Reed ’40. She is survived by a son,
a daughter, four grandchildren,
and six great-grandchildren.
Clarice Winslow Weld ’40, May
1, 2012, in Saco, Maine, at 94. After receiving her degree in education from University of Maine, she
spent 25 years teaching in Maine’s
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public schools. She was a life
master bridge player and an avid
gardener, with her garden featured
in the Boston Globe in 2004. She
is survived by a son, two granddaughters, two great-grandsons,
and several nieces and nephews.
Hartley A. Bither ’41, June 20,
2012, in Boca Raton, Fla., at 92.
He served in the Army Air Corps
in the Pacific Theater. After the
war he worked for General Foods’
Birds Eye division in Maine and
in New York State. In retirement in Palm Beach County,
Fla., he continued to work, in
food concessions and as an active
volunteer. He is survived by his
wife, Priscilla, a sister, nieces,
and nephews.
Priscilla Patterson Salgo ’41,
March 23, 2012, in Highland
Park, Ill., at 92. After receiving
her degree from Westminster
Choir College, where she taught
for five years, she studied choral
conducting, orchestral conducting, and Baroque music. She
resided in Stanford, Calif., and
was choirmaster at the Sunnyvale
Presbyterian Church for 35 years.
She was predeceased by her husband, Sandor Salgo, and her sister,
Ruth Patterson ’41. She is survived
by her daughter, Deborah.
Harry P. Hildebrandt ’43, April
29, 2012, in Brunswick, Maine,
at 91. He served as a meteorologist in the U.S. Air Force during
World War II. He earned a master’s degree from the University
of Maine and was a school guidance director at three Maine high
schools. He enjoyed Civil War

history, playing chess, and restoring Model A Ford cars. He was
predeceased by his wife, Lorraine.
He is survived by a daughter.
James Springer ’44, June 1,
2012, in New York, N.Y., at 89.
He left Colby after two years to
serve in the U.S. Army, entering
Tufts Dental School in 1945.
Early in his career he served in
the Israel Defense Army Dental
Corps, then rejoined the U.S.
A rmy, ser v ing in t he dental
corps at the Pentagon. Trained
as an oral surgeon, he practiced
in Boston for nearly 40 years.
He received his baccalaureate
degree from Colby in 1990. He
is survived by his wife, Tova, one
daughter, and two sons.
Clayton E. Currier ’47, June 6,
2012, in Plaistow, N.H., at 89. He
served in the U.S. Navy during
World War II and later taught
at Timberlane Regional High
School, where he also served as
athletic director for 10 years.
He was predeceased by his wife,
Priscilla Weeks Currier ’47. He
is survived by three children,
his brother, Allan ’47, and four
grandchildren.
Mary Alice C. “Tossie” Kozen
’47, May 6, 2012, in Waterville,
Maine, at 86. She was predeceased by her husband, Ray ’47,
her son, John, and her aunt, Marion Newton ’19. She is survived
by her son, Dexter, and three
grandsons, Geoffrey, Timothy,
and Alexander ’06.
Jordan Kaplan ’48, June 6, 2012,
in Westport, Conn., at 86. He

served in the U.S. Navy during
World War II and was in the
liquor business for 30 years. He
also volunteered his time with
many charities and coached little
league baseball. He is survived
by his wife, Dorothy, two sons,
three grandchildren, and nephew
Richard Lubov ’67.
Aaron E. Sandler ’48, June 30,
2012, in Chicago, Ill., at 85. He
served in the U.S. Navy Medical
Corps during World War II and
later moved to Bay City, Mich.,
where he was vice president of
Wolverine Knitting Mills for
more than 30 years. He and
Sandra, his wife of 38 years,
retired in Sarasota, Fla., where
he maintained an interstate
truck brokerage business. He
was predeceased by two wives,
Jo Anne and Sandra, and one
son. He is survived by four sons,
seven grandchildren, and two
great-grandchildren.
Elizabeth Beamish Jolley ’49,
June 18, 2012, in St. Johnsbury,
Vt., at 85. She lived most of her
life in the Orlando, Fla., area,
where she volunteered as a church
receptionist, taught English to
adult speakers of other languages,
and was a secretary and apartment manager. She was predeceased by her husband, Richard,
and is survived by two daughters,
two sons, and six grandchildren.
Philip H. Bailey ’51, June 11,
2012, in Portland, Maine, at 83.
He served in the Army in Germany and worked as a professor
of literature at Brown University
and Rhode Island School of De-
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sign. He loved the arts, cooking,
and spending time at his cottage
on Androscoggin Lake. He was
predeceased by two brothers,
Alan and George, and a cousin,
Beverly Beaulieu ’48. He is survived by two sisters-in-law and
several nieces and nephews.
A. Eugene Jellison ’51, March
8, 2012, in Swans Island, Maine,
at 85. Following graduation, he
served as director of Colby’s
drama department. He earned
an M.A. at UCLA, taught at
Santa Monica H igh School,
became a member of the Santa
Monica Theatre Guild, and won
the Geoffrey Award four times.
After retirement, he and his wife
moved to Swans Island, where
he founded a local theater group.
He was predeceased by his wife,
Carolyn Bruning Jellison ’54, in
January. He is survived by five
children and one grandson.
Carolyn Bruning Jellison ’54,
January 3, 2012, in Machias,
Maine, at 79. She was a pianist,
singer, and actress, and pursued
her love of drama throughout
her life with her husband. They
raised their family on the West
Coast and returned to Maine
following retirement. Her husband, A. Eugene Jellison ’51,
followed her in death in March.
She is survived by five children
and one grandson.
John T. “Jack” King II ’54,
June 26, 2012, in Boston, Mass.,
at 81. A U.S. Army veteran, he
went on to a career in broadcasting, including a time as general

sales manager of WHDH-TV in
Boston. He also owned television
stations in Corning and Batavia,
N.Y. After retiring from television, he and his son, James King
’85, cofounded GaGa’s SherBetter gourmet sherbet. He is survived by his wife, Helen, his son,
James ’85, a daughter, Paula ’86,
and three grandchildren.
Virginia Birnie Byrnes ’56,
June 21, 2012, in Pembroke,
Mass., at 76. A member of the
Junior League of Long island, she
was a homemaker in Glen Cove,
N.Y., and for 25 years secretary at
St. Johns of Lattingtown Episcopal Church. Predeceased by her
husband, Peter M. Byrnes ’56,
she is survived by two daughters,
Susan Shirley and Linda Byrnes,
and two grandsons.
Norman P. Lee ’58, May 10,
2012, in Ellington, Conn., at 76.
He retired from Fleet Bank as vice
president of the West Hartford
branch in 1994 and later worked
for nonprofit organizations. His
love of travel took him to Asia,
A frica, Europe, and Central
America. He was predeceased by
a son. He is survived by his wife of
50 years, Charlotte Clifton ’61, a
daughter, and four grandchildren.
Robert M. Wright ’61, June
23, 2012, in Annapolis, Md., at
73. He was an officer in the U.S.
Air Force, serving in Vietnam,
and went on to a 40-year career
as an attorney, specializing in
construction law. After leaving
active practice he worked in
mediation and arbitration. He

earned his private pilot certificate in 1995 and became a flight
instructor. He is survived by his
wife, Nancy, a son, a daughter,
and four grandchildren.
Robert J. Stevenson ’63, June 9,
2012, in New Britain, Conn., at 70.
He served in the U.S. Air National
Guard and worked for Northeast
Utilities for 35 years until his
retirement. He is survived by
his wife of 43 years, Karen, two
children, and three grandchildren.
Charles F. Angell ’64, June 13,
2012, in Bridgewater, Conn., at
70. He received his Ph.D. from
the University of Massachusetts
and spent his entire career teaching English at Bridgewater State
College. He loved the outdoors,
especially coastal Maine and the
Allagash. He was predeceased by
his aunt, Agnus Hadden ’36. He
is survived by his wife of 47 years,
Leslie Ekberg, a son, Charles, two
brothers, two sisters, and several
nieces and nephews.
Roland E. Morneau Jr. ’65, June
16, 2012, in Londonderry, N.H.,
at 69. He served in the Navy before graduating from Boston College School of Law. He practiced
law in New Hampshire from 1972
to 2011 and served on the Londonderry Planning Board and the
Public Protection Committee. He
enjoyed biking, tennis, and hiking
and climbed all the 4,000-foot
peaks in New Hampshire. He is
survived by his wife of 45 years,
Janet Morse Morneau ’66, his
daughter, Tracey Gamache, one
grandchild, a brother, and a sister,

Suzanne Morneau-Francisco ’77.
Susan Davis Ritchie ’67, June 9,
2012, in Sandpoint, Idaho, at 67.
She spent her career as a writer
and editor. Her interests included
reading, gardening, knitting,
cooking, politics, and antiques.
She is survived by her husband,
Andrew, a son, Edmund, a sisterin-law, Cheryl Ritchie ’67, a sister,
and two brothers.
Marcia J. Lawrence ’68, June
29, 2012, in DeWitt, N.Y., at 67.
She earned a master’s degree
from Syracuse University, and
worked at the National Museum
of History and Technology in
Washington, D.C. She also was a
part-time instructor at Syracuse
University. She is survived by a
brother and a nephew.
Katherine P. Madden ’68, April
10, 2012, in Geneseo, N.Y., at
65. With a love for journalism,
she was a reporter and editor for
many years before earning her
master’s degree in communication
at Penn State. She was then a professor of communication at both
SUNY Geneseo and the College
at Brockport, SUNY, until her
retirement in 2011. She is survived
by an aunt and several cousins.
Linda Nash Leighton ’73, April
16, 2012, in Grants Pass, Ore., at
61. She lived for many years in
Honolulu, Hawaii, and was in
sales for Mid-Pacific Press and
Tongg Publishing there. She is
survived by her husband, Alton
“Buddy” Leighton, and two sons,
Alex and Eric.
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Molly Hodson ’13, Louisa, 2012,
archival pigment print, 36"x36".
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Colby College
Bicentennial Tour 2012-13

This year Colby will hold a
number of special events to
mark the close of our second
century and the beginning
of our third. And while we
hope you will be able to
join us in Waterville, we will
also take the bicentennial
celebration to a city near
you. Speakers include
President William D. Adams,
former President William
R. Cotter, College Historian
Earl Smith, and others. Look
for more information as the
celebration begins this fall.

Waterville
October 19-20, 2012
Bicentennial Launch: Special
celebrations on campus and in
downtown Waterville

Chicago, Illinois
November 7, 2012

Denver, Colorado
November 8, 2012

Atlanta, Georgia
November 28, 2012

Honolulu, Hawaii
January 17, 2013

Sarasota, Florida
January 22, 2013

West Palm Beach, Florida
January 24, 2013

Waterville
February 27, 2013
Campus bicentennial celebration
commemorating the date Colby was
chartered, with a special address by
President William D. Adams

Boston, Massachusetts
February 28, 2013

San Francisco, California
March 5, 2013
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Seattle, Washington
March 7, 2013

Washington, D.C.
March 14, 2013

New York, New York
April 3, 2013

Hartford, Connecticut
April 25, 2013

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
May 6, 2013

Portland, Maine
May 9, 2013

Reunion Celebrations
June 6 through 9, 2013

London, England
September 12, 2013

Providence, Rhode Island
October 1, 2013

Houston, Texas
November 4, 2013

Dallas, Texas
November 5, 2013

Los Angeles, California
November 7, 2013
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We love numbers.
Like 8,840, for example. That’s how many
Colby alumni expressed their support
for the College by making a gift to the
Colby Fund this year. And, thanks to their
generosity, the fund topped $5.25 million.

Now that’s a number we all can love.

800-311-3678
f: 207-859-4305
colbyfund@colby.edu

Office of the Colby Fund
4320 Mayflower Hill
Waterville, ME 04901

www.colby.edu/give
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Colby College Museum of Art

July 14–December 30, 2012

5600 Mayflower Hill
Water ville, Maine 04901– 8856
207.859.5600
www.colby.edu/museum

Alex Katz, Ada’s Black Sandals, 1987. Oil on canvas, 48 x 60 inches. Colby College Museum of Art, Gift of the artist. © Alex Katz/Licensed by VAGA, New York, NY.
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Curtain Call
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Janice Kassman, shown dancing the tango with Andres Lemus ’13, retired this spring, leaving Colby after 38
years that included stints as dean of students and, more recently, special assistant to the president. In the course
of her time on Mayflower Hill she turned hundreds of students and colleagues into fast friends. “This was my
family,” Kassman said. “My holiday card list is very long.” Page 10 Photo by Jesse Goldman ’12
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